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Thursday, November 1. 1979-

free show set
by theater uni

. Eighteen young
artists, members of the
1979 intern (supporting)
company ' at the
professional New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival,
Drew University,
Madison, will .be
featured in this year's

Re-Elect

Assenblyman

Bill
Maguire

"GOVERNMENT
SPENDING IS
THE ROOT
CAUSE OF

INFLATION.
BYRNE & CO.
HAS ADDED

THOUSANDS
TO THE STATE
PAYROLL AND
HANDED THE
BILL TO THE
TAXPAYERS."

Re-Elect
Bill Maguire

Assembly

Pd. (or by Campaign Fund
or BUI Magulre, Geo. Ebbs,

Treas.i 140 Brlarheath Dr ,
Clark, N.J. 01066

Intern Workshop,
production, of Lanford
Wilson's "The Rimers of
Eldritch" Tuesday and
Wednesday at 2p.m. and
Saturday, Nov. 10, at 1
p.m. Admission is free,
with seating on a first-
come, first served basis.
T a x - d e d u c t i b l e
contributions to the
Fest iva l ' s Intern
Scholarship Fund will be
accepted at the door.

Interns are selected on
Ihebasis of auditions and
prior experience from
among some. 1,000
applicants. Since the
Festival's 1979 season
opened in late'June, the
i n t e r n s h a v e
participated in a
strenuous training
program, a combination
of daily classes and
practical experience in
supporl of the Festival's
professional (Actors'
Equity) acting company.
The Workshop is their
chance lo be
"spotlighted" after

The goose: pioneer,
cotch keeper, friend

AN ATtACK BY A SWARM OF ...—These harmless
devices, called-TaN-Tee resistors, are widely
utilized In high-speed computers. They consist of

' two resistors In one, measuring only slightly larger
than the head of a pin,.and are produced by TRW
Inc.'s IRC Resistors Division.

CMDNJ enrolls
record 1,900

roles and understudy
assignments.

Currently playing at
the Festival, nightly
except Monday through
Nov. 11, is William
Gibson's "Two For The
Seesaw." II will be
followed by three weeks
of Murray Schisgal's
c o m e d y , " L u v / "
Reservations may'be
made by calling 377-4487.

Art auction
for hospital

A fine art auction to
benefit the burn unit will
be held in the auditorium
of St. Barnabas Medical
Center Nov.'3. at 7 p.m.,
by the Women's Club of
Livingston Evening
M e m b e r s h i p
Department. Admission
is free and wine and
canapes will be served.

F e a t u r e d a r e
moderately p r i c e d
paintings. '

Curtain
M l

Shop
1036 S tuyvesan t Ave. UNION

CURTAINS • DRAPES • SPREADS

PERSONAL SERVICE!
QUALITY PRODUCTS!

HUGE SELECTIONS!
REFUND POLICY!

MODERATE PRICES!
TOWELS • SHOWER CURTAINS • HAMPERS

Enrollment at the
College 'bTTHRSJicituTahd™

Dentistry of New Jersey
(CMDNJ) has again
reached a record high,
with 1,900 students
enrolled at the college's
six schools on three
campuses. The new total
represents an increase of
160 students pursuing
studies in medicine,
dentistry and the life'
sciences.

According to Stanley S.
Bergen Jr., M.D.,
president of CMDNJ, the
college's total register
has, been growing
steadily over the past
decade. Since 1970, new
leaching faci l i t ies ,
additional educational -
programs and expansion
of affiliations with
hospitals throughout the
state have allowed
CMDNJ to triple its
enrollment. He said that
this year's boom reflects
a number of "firsts" for
New Jersey's health
sciences complex.

Ai tho CMDNJ-
Rulgers Medical School,
Piscalaway, enrollment
increased from 392 last
year to a total of 415. For
the first llmoslnce 1974,
when it became a full,
four-year medical
school, CMDNJ-Rutgers
Medical School was able
to provide clinical space
for its entire third-year
class.

In past years, lack of
clinical facilities had
forced a portion of the
students completing
ihelr basic . science
studies—the first two
years of medical
education—to gp out of
New Jersey to complete
their degree training
This year, however, with
transition to Middlesex
General Hospital, New
Burnswick, as its core
leaching facility well

underway, the school

Although most people
regard the dog as man's
best friend, the lowly
goose should also she
considered as a
contender for that title,
according to a new book
for bird lovers published
by the National Wildlife
Federation.

This noisy but
versatile bird once saved
an ancient civilization,

'.helped settle America,
land fs a shrewd,
courageous, valuable
addition to any
barnyard, the book says.̂

The goose's story is'
told in "The Gift of
Birds," a 1.76-page
anthology of bird
legends, poetry, facts,
color photographs, and
paintings.

As one of. our oldest
domesticated birds, the
goose ' has. a place In'
ancient Roman history.
Legend has il that in the
2nd Century, the Gauls
swept through Italy,
driving back the. Roman

hissing and honking.
This web-footed security
force has been found to
be more effective than,
dogs, people, or
mechanical devices.
They work for free, don't
drink the scotch, and
even lay eggs. . '
: Geese are good farm
workers, top, reports
"The gift of Birds."
About a million of them _
weed fields of cotton,
p o t a t o e s , c o r n , '
a s p a r a ,g u s ,
strawberries, and qther
crops grown across the '
United States. A pair of
geese can clear an entire
acre, eating only grass
and weeds/ A dozen or so

. dp the work of one skilled
person With a hoe, and
are much more
economical.

Although there are 40
different kinds of geese,
the most common are the
wild Canada goose and
six domestic breeds
which developed from
the wild greylag. Many

while chickens stop
laying eggs at about age
three, the goose is still
going strong at age 10 or
more. It is also a plucky
bird, attacking with Its
sharp bill any creature
that threatens its
goslings.

Silly ; as a. goose?
Whoever coined that
phrase, obviously never
speht_ any_time_ with.
geese, according to "The
Gift of Birds," which
notes that the animal is a
"loyal helper and
friend." For example,
the book cites the case of
one gander which led his
aged, blind mistress to
church every Sunday,
"Taking the hem of. her
dress to direct, her/'

Talk on lupus set for Nov. j
Dr. John E. and is associated with.

McWhorter will lead a several hospitals in the*
discussion on "Coping area. ' !
with Lupus" at the Nov. 7 The meeting will bej <

—roeetlng-of-the Lupus . held—at—^38—p.fHr-in^-
E r y t h em a t o s u s Building 76, Hoffmann'
Foundation of New LaRoche, Nutley. It Is?
Jersey. Dr. McWhorUjr,
a rheumatologist, is a
graduate of the New
Jersey College of
Medicine and Dentistry.
He practices in Somerset

open to the public. More!
information is available*
from the foundation at'
791-7868 or by writing to;
P.O. Box 320, Elmwood-
Park 07407. . •:*

SEWING - TAILORIN
Full Sewing Service

From Repairs, Alterations,
To Complete Wardrobes ,

Mon.-Frl,10A.M.-4P.M.
Other Hours By Appointment

5 PriBce Street Elizabeth

(Corneror.
Broad Street)

was -nblir-to—open—iip-!-armies^intilonly « single^naturalikts^beUeve-thai
places in its third-year ' garrison was left to the goose has lost fewer

- • • - - - • - guard Capitoline Hill inclass for all of last year's
sophomores.

The CMDNJ-New
Jersey Medical School
accepted 170 first-year
students, the largest
class in its history,
bringing its total
enrollment 'o 590,
Entering class size had
been set.at 110 until two
years ago, when the
school moved Into the
new basic Sciences
building on the college's
Newark Campus. Last
y e a r , f r e s h m a n
e n r o l l m e n t Was
Increased to 140.

Total register at the
CMDNJ-New . Jersey
Dental School remained
at 262, this, year, despite
expansion in recent,
years duo to its new
facilities in Newark. Dr.
Bergen explained that
the dental school is
currently completing
transition from a three-
year program to a four-
year course of study.
Therefore, the school has
no graduating class this
term. The dental school
also has 21 students'
enrolled in postdoctoral
certificate programs in
dental specialities.
• The CMDNJ-Graduate

School of Biomedical
Sciences, which offers
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
in the life sciences, also
maintained its total
enrollment at 97 full-time
and part-lime degree
candidates.

The college's newest
unit, the CMDNJ-New
Jersey School of
Osteopathic Medicine,
enrolled its third class
this year, bringing its
students body to81, The
school's inaugural class,
now in their third, year,
began clinical studies at
John F. Kennedy
Memorial Hospital,
Stratford, the core

. teaching facility for the
osteopathic program.
The D.O, candidates take
Ihejr basic science
studies at the CMDNJ-
Rulgers Medical School
campusT Plscataway,
but beginning this year,

linical— studies—are
conducted at hospitals in
South Jersey.

.Rome.
Late one night, the

Gauls, planning a
s u r p r i s e a t t a c k ,
noiselessly climbed the
steep cliff heading to the
Capitoline. At the
summit, they fed the
starving, watchdogs to
keep them quiet, then
crept toward the
s l e e p i n g R o m a n
garrison, unaware that a
gaggle of wide-awake
graylag geese were also
guarding the HilJ.
Suddenly, the.night filled
with shrill calls and
honkings, alerting the.
Romans who sprang to ,
action- and routed the
Gauls from Rome.

American civilization
owes much to this
domestic bird, too,
according to "The'Gift of
Birds." Many a
Con'estoga _ wagon
moving west had on
board at least two of the
birds, which provided'
feathers for beds and
comforters, and fat .for
butter, lard, and a
soothing ointment for the
aching bones of pioneers:
One goose egg could feed
two people and the
delicious, dark meat was
nutritious. The loud
honkers also warned of
the approach of Indians,
wolves, and coyotes.

Geese are still used as
w a t c h d o g s . In
Dumbarton, Scotland, 70
or so white geese guard
about 30 million gallons
of whiskey, valued at
over $900 million., Any
intruder would be

: greeted with; a fanfare of

of its original
characteristics in more
than 4,000 years of
domestication than' any
other bird or., mammal.

The goose is a hardy
animal, with powerful
senses of. hearing and
sight, and of|en lives to
the age of 40 or so. And

AHEAD FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
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Call 687-3585

The ultimate in luxury!
UNMER ,, Is a dense

and richly textured saxony
plush In a iweepof-wlid'
tolpf. Strong lustrous
nylon. ,

TEEN-A<3ERS,llnd lobs by
running Want Ads. Call 684
7700 - now ISCOTCH

so* $8 .99WILI I S4aB9uuwi
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Delicious luxury rugged
enough for the family
room! CRYSTAL UV
multi colored carved pile'
makes It especially
practical, Nylon.

SQ. YO.

SOMK lives up to
its name,, combines
elegant hl-low texture
with subtle multi colors.
New generation soft nylon
p i l e . . . , • ; • • • • . • • • • , „ . .

SQ.YO.

An extravagant saxpnyl
TNT' pairs polyester's
softness with nylon's
strength lor silken colors,
•"mirror", finish,'. ;;;;;.

•Q99
%W- SQ, YD.

Delicious luxury rugged
enoughhtoj the 'faniih

muUI
H

Super deep, super dense
saxony with a huge
selection of fashion
colors^ VMYFUEH
pile is durable nylon.

^ 4 9
. # • SQ.YD.

"EKCltlng tane-ontonB
colorations, •' u | t hind jnd"
texture; PRKUIK 1« Ions-
wiarlng nylon. . •

*7?*
• ••••••. ; SQ. YD.

RAM* I 99 • '

A super-soft decorator
saxony In luscious jfnhibn:
colori" MUISION , isrictj
and'deni»,'l6ng,',*earln|
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In case ol emergency
call

376-0400 for Police; Department
orTIF«TSI(TSquad

376-7670 for Fire Department
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in
Cohen win

cross-1
ByABNERGOLD

Springfield voters split their ballots
with a vengeance Tuesday night as
Democrat Robert Weltchek and

' Republican Jerry Cohen won election to '
the Township Committee, defeating
Republican Ray Condon and Democrat
Nat Stokes. Weltchek and Stokes were
incumbents. . .

There was only a 71-vote margin
between the first and fourth candidates,
with absentee ballots not yet counted.
The absentee votes were regarded by
Town Mall veterans as unlikely to
change the results. .

Weltchek led with 2,724 votes,

COMPUTER STUDENTS.AT GAUDINEER — Gifted and
talented students In a computer class at the Florence M.

•'- Gaudlneer School are ready at the controls'as they

prepare to run a program. Pictured from left are Steve
Barlson, David Lubetkln, David Cole and Stephanie
Rosenbaum. •

Computer class at Gaudineer
studies challenge and fun

By DANIEL P. JONES
Members of-program for gifted and'

talehted students at the Florence M.
Gaudineer School in Springfield are
learning how to program a computer
under the direction of Paul Tyburski, a
teacher at the middle school.

The students can. press five
.characters on a keyboard to punch in a.

• program' for figurlnjf'but leap years]

select a year in any century and watch
the. screen, blink into action with
equations leading to the answer. The
year 1956 was chosen and the computer
told us it was a leap year, thanks to a
program worked put by David
Lubetkin, a 13-year-old eighth grader.

The class is made up of six students

or six students to give every one time on
the computer," Tyburski saldv The
instructor noted it is a very busy week
with six students, each having to gain
experience on the computer. "Hands-on
experience is what they need," he
added.

That's exactly what they get in Room
W'toewtoo&^-y ^^^f^fT'^ -• •••'

followed.by: Cohen, 2,702; Condon,
2,677, and Stokes, 2,653.

The Democrats ran strongly in the
6th District, even though some Troy
Village tenants had complained of
police inefficiency in dealing with
Vandalism at their apartments. On the.
other hand, the GOP ticket was helped
by a low turnout in the normally
Democratic 8th and 10th districts.

Freeholder Joanne Rajoppi, a former
mayor of Springfield, led
Assemblyman Donald Di Francesco in
the race for a State Senate vacancy,
2,823 to 2,448, but that was not regarded
as enough to outweigh votes in other
areas of the usually Republican 22nd
District.

The tally was even closer for two
Assembly seats in the same district.
For the Democrats, Patrick J. Cassidy
had 2,456 votes, and Walter Boright,
2,564. For the Republicans, incumbent
William J. Maguire had 2,493, and Bob
Franks, 2,412. Unofficial results showed
a sweep for the Republicans.

Local Republican tallies in the race
for three seats on the Board of
Freeholders were: Blanche Banasiak,
2,352; Jack Meeker, 2,383, and Frank H.
Lehr, 2,381.

D J t i

-ROBERT WELTCHEK JERRYCOHEN,

First split since '64
brought St okes' loss

; a p d : « ^ e ^ W K J i w » r ^ ^
65 minutes. "We limit the class to five

Regional team gains

• Jonathan Dayton. Regional High
. School made a successful debut in
; Suburban Cablevislon'S "TV3 High

School. Bowl." The team —Dayton
students Alan Effron, Robert Schwalb,
Andrew Peskin and David
Wasserman—scored a 240-220 victory
over a team from Union Catholic Boys'

' High School of Scotch Plains. The quiz
show format requires participants to
give quick responses to questions from

many fields of knowledge including
history, the arts and sciences.

The contest will be cablecast via
Suburban's TV-3 at 8 p.m. next
Wednesday and at 6 p.m. on Nov. 15,16
and 18. The match is one of 16 first-
round "Bowl" contests'' presented
weekly on TV-3, .'.';.:,-.,:_,.;,- '

Dayton was one of 32 area high
schools invited to participate In the

(Continued on page 2)
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Four students were more than willing
to remain after school for an informal
interview and were excited about
displaying, their knowledge of the
workings of the machine, complete with
keyboard, cassette player, video screen
and teleprinter.

Lubetkin's program, FOLY2
.'(figuring out leap years two), the two
being added because a fifth character
was needed, was the result of a lot of
research. .

First he had to do research in the
school library to determine what a' leap
year Is and then he had to put the facts
in mathematical terms, complete with
variations dividing by four, 400 and 100
years. .

The second step in preparing a
program is making up a flow chart,
which indicates the various steps
leading to the solution of a problem,
Next, a program is debugged, the rough.
spots are ironed out, little items that
may have, been overlooked are
remedied and the program is ready for
the most important step, testing to see
if it works.

The leap year program gave
—Lubetkin some trouble but he had it

debugged and working at a recent
• (Continued on page 2)

Board reports
on basic skills
The Union Regional High School

District, In accordance with state'
school community - relations

• requirement, will discuss the district's
minimum basic skills test cluster
results at its Nov. 20 meeting at the
Gov. Livingston Regional "High School
in Berkeley Heights. Also scheduled are
a review of the "Thorough' and,
Efficient" annual plan, minimum basic i
skills student test results, and
comments regarding budget requests
for a continuation of "T & E" efforts.

All residents of the Regional District,
parents of students attending District

- programs, and teaching staff members
of the four high schools have been
Invited to attend the 8 p.m. meeting.

tThe Regional District provides high
1 school education- for students from

Berkeley. Heights, Clark, KenUworth,
darwood, '•' Mountainside and
Springfield. Students are educated at
the tTavWyBrearley Regional High
Schoor, Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Aijthur L. Johnson Regional
High gchoOl and Qov'. Livirigfton

1 - ' ^ • • ^ ^ • « « - - S c h o o l ; • ' • . - . '• •••• ••' •

.>1DiBJnoiqtatiovo».wet,B»
Lattlmore, ''2,458; Harold J. Seymour
Jr., 2,453, and Thomas W. Long, 2,511.
The apparent county winners were
Banasiak, Meeker and Long.

Tuesday's ballot also included four
public questions. Local voters favored
the $475 million transportation bond,
issue,,2,556 to 1,931. They oppos$d-the-
$95 million higher education
construction bond issue, 2,415 to 2,049.
They favored providing for statewide
initiative and referendum, 2,716 to
1,190.

Local voters expressed support for
permitting stores to open on Sundays in
Umon County, 2,845 to 2,131.

By DANIEL P. JONES
Election results written on a giant

tally sheet at Democratic headquarters
in Echo Plaza brought mixed reaction
from campaign workers Tuesday night
as Robert Weltchek held his township
committee seat, and while Nathan
Stokes lost in his bid for a fourth
consecutive term as committeeman.

Stokes was beaten by Jerry Cohen.
Wetchek defeated Cohen's running;
mate, Raymond C. Condon. /

"I 'm pleased I won and I will do my/
T*st : to serve the pebple'of "Springfield
for three more years," Incumbent
Weltchek said after being elected to,a
fourth three-year term. •

Ruth Schwartz, a former co'mmittee
chairperson who described herself as a
"lowly campaign worker," said the last
time a split occurred was at least 15

-years-agOrShe-was-referring to the ,1964
election of Democrat Jay Bloom, 'who

iiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

No comments 1
by the GOP |
This issue contains •<<> I

comments from the local |
Republican candidates in- s
Tuesday's election, winner Jerry f§
Cohen und loser Kny Condon, |
because the editor of the Leader |
was declared persona non grata |
at GOP headquarters. §

A spokesman for Diane §
Romano, Republican municipal |
chairperson, Tuesday afternoon |

'strongly advised that the Leader |
editor would not be admitted to §
the party headquarters. The
spokesman ilcclirfed to give any I
reasons. The Leader >U«i< not
endorse -any of the 'four
candidates for the Township

iimnimHumuTiniiiiiiiu tut nun niiiini j

THIS MAP o( Springfield voting
districts Is presented to help In

• understanding the election
tabulations printed elsewhere on this
page. Districts .1, 3, 4 and 5 are
traditionally Republican; Districts 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12 are usually
Democratic. Results of local
elections are often determined in the
swing districts — 2, 6, 7 and 13.
District 13 Includes the Troy Village .
apartments, where tenant
complaints over vandalism have led

. to a dispute over operation of the
Police Department,

defeated Robert Hardgrove, a
Republican.

[oy over Weltchek's victory was
rred by the defeat of his running

ate, Nat Stokes, who lost in a close
ice to Republican Cohen. "I feel badly

t Nat, who served the town well for
ine years, lost. The town lost a good

'public servant," Weltchek said in a
' solemn tone for a man who had just

been elected to office after a rough
campaign. . "

Weltchek was pleased, however,, that
' ffieTJemflcra'tswillstlUhavea majority

in the committee/three to two. '
Mayor Stanley Kaish, also a

Democrat, speaking of the election of
Cohen, said, "He'll have to be awfully
good to replace Nat Stokes. It will be
difficult to replace him on the board; he
knows a great deal and is an extra-
responsible committeeman,"
' Kaish said he felt very bad about the
defeat of Stokes, but he and the losing
candidate concurred that enemies
accumulate after nine years.

"We waged an honest campaign,
citing accomplishments," Weltchek
said. The Democratic winner wished
Cohen "the best of luck."

A substantial turnout was recorded in
Springfield, despite prediction of a light
showing by voters. A total of 60.7
percent of the voters went to the polls In
clear,' brisk weather.

Elliot Fabricant, a Democratic
committee worker in the 8th District,
blamed Stokes' defeat on the poor
turnout of voters in the 8th and 10th
districts, "We lost it in those areas," he
pointed out, saying 46 percent turned
out in the 8th and less than that figure
voted in the 10th,

At 7:55 p.m., headquarters, which
had been a hive of frenzied activity an
hour earlier, began to fill up with smoke
from cigarettes lit by campaign
workers, who had called voters all day
in an attempt to get their people to the
polls.

Committeeman William Cieri,
campaign chairman, was busy on the
telephone, trying to drum up support
for fellow party members, who had

(Continued on page 2) . •
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Voters kill blue law,
endorse amendement

SSSJiS,;- Regional team gains

Sunday shopping by voting "no" on
Tuesday to continuation of the blue
laws. The unofficial total on the
question, one of tvjo county issues on
the ballot, was 50,891-64,776.

After some initial confusion,
authorities reported that the Sunday
shopping ban repeal would go into
effect immediately. Assistant
presecutor Richard Rodbart said he
was advising municipal police chiefs to
that effect yesterday.

The other question, whether to urge
the state Legislature to move toward
adopting an intlative and referendum
amendment to the state constitution,
was approved by a margin of more than
2 to 1, with the vote standing at 64,234-
30,413.

Balloting for the Union County Board
of Freeholders left Democrats in the
majority for the coming year, but with

an edge of only M . ; - - — r " ~ —
Only one of the three Democratic

incumbents seeking reelection. Thomas
Long of Linden, was among the winners
for the seats at stake this year.

The other two board seats were taken
by Republicans Blanche Banaslak of
Elizabeth, who came in first, and Jack
Meeker of Westfield, who ran third
behind Long.

In fourth place was the third
Republican, Frank Lehr of Summit.
Democrats. Harold Seymour of
Cranford and Everett Latttmore of
Plainfield were fifth and sixth,
respectively, with independent Rocco
Gallo of Elizabeth trailing as a distant
s e v e n t h . ' •. • ' • • • , - , . ' .: • ' . , • „ - ,•• .

The unofficial totals for the

(Coatianed from page l)
aftencbpol senlon. Owsmatee David
Cole, U, Stephanie Rosenbaum, u , and
Steve Barison, 11, selected years from
the put and future and the computer,
with the help-of UibeUdn, was jumping
wtthanw«rs4o the question

frainin&dass
willbehelafbr

in 'high school bowl' b l o < ^ ° S
W . . The Blood Program of the Eastern

'..• *J •.!•-•., -\

•Students begin learning about the
machine by designing graphics,"
Tyburski said. Graphics are pictures

.which appear on the screen, made by
plotting points to be punched into the
computer. The pictures Introduce to
students what a program to and what
running, the computer '. entails, the
teacher said.

Barison, a sixth grader, displayed his
first graphic, a battling spaceship,
firing its weapons as it heads across the
screen. He named it Star Wars after
seeing the movie. . '

—TyburskiTaid-students begin with a
simple picture and then move to

.. complicated ones before working out
programs with two-page flow charts

p»ytff

Lehr, 56,185; Seymour, 55,027;
Lattimore, 54,685, and Gallo, 5,008.

inesState draws guidel
in 79 football playoffs
The pairing for the 1979 New Jersey population to the average of the

High School football championship population cutoff levels for the four
playoff games will be announced Nov. pubi|c school sections of New Jersey.
12. . ' v ' Method No. 5 - Composite record of

-•—It—is—ppssi bis—that—the-described—opponents;— —'—•———-
criteria adopted by the New Jersey Method No. 6-A flip of the coin by the
State Interscholastic Athletic executive secretary.

the machine.
The average student designs a

program with a two-page flow chart,
but the gifted and talented program
often attracts the not-so-average
student. A year after Marc Parmet
went on to computer programs in the
high school, Tyburski's students are
still marveling at his program, which
uses a five-page, 140-line flow chart, on
factoring a quadratic equation.

The computer can be a lot of fun for
students and their favorite program,
written by another former student, is a

School made a successful debut In
Suburban Cablevlslon's "TVS High
School Bowl." The team —Dayton
students Alan Effrbn, Robert Schwalb,
Andrew Peskin and David
Wasserman-scored a 240-220 victory
over a team from Union Catholic Boys'
High School of Scotch Plains. Hie quiz
show format requires participants to
give quick responses to questions from
many fields of knowledge Vincluding
history, the arts and sciences.

The contest will be cableoast via
Suburban's TIM' at, 8 p.ni^ next

Snow geese
population u\
The fall flight of snow geese in

Atlantic Flyway, which includes IS
Jersey, is expected to reach a'record of
more than 250,000 birds this season:

'The state Division of Fish, Game, and
Shellflsheries attributes the increase to
the recent high wintering and breeding
populations and the favorable weather
conditions in the Arctic this past
s u m m e r . . . • • ' • • .

The daily bag limit on snow geese
was increased to four I his year from the
limit of two lasl year. The length of the

High .Jfqtoertgy iri.ttp.nvpjfe ^ M ^ » ^ ^ ^
and 18. The match is one of IS first-
round "Bowl" contests presented
weekly on TV-3. • ,' '

Dayton was one of 32 area high
schools invited to participate in the
"High School Bowl." Other area
schools include Summit, Union and
Westfield. Dayton coach Dennis Fox
said, "We are very pleased to have this
opportunity to demonstrate to the
public the academic excellence of our
school."

The Dayton team will now move into
the second round of the competition
hoping to reach the "High School Bowl"
championship round. ^

Officer Piano
cited for valor

of the American Red GroMWiponsbr
an introductory training class for
volunteers, Thursday, Nov. 15. The
class will be held at 303 W. Jersey St.,
Elizabeth, from 10 to'11:30 a.m.
RefreshmenU will be served.

The chapter conducts approximately
90 blood drives yearly for industries
and community groups In the Eastern
Union County area. In 1978 thfrchapter
collected nearly 6,000 jinita of blood
which were distributed to local
hospitals. .

Volunteer services in the Red Cross
Blood Program include registering
donors, preparing blood bags and
serving refreshments. Volunteer
registered' and licensed practical
nurses screen prospectlvedonors. Each
blood bank lasts approximately five
hours.

Information is available at the Blood
Services office, 353-2500. •;

Association may have to be used in
order to select several of the competing
schools. .-.'.•

A maximum of four teams can
compete in each section and respective
group, except where there are more
than four undefeated and untied teams,
and it is conceivable that more than
four schools will be eligible for the
playoffs after the games played on the
weekend of Saturday, Nov. 10.

The association's committee has
established criteria which will be used
Io determine the four schools have
qualified for the playoffs by acquiring
12 quality points two points for a win,
and one point for a tie in its first eight
games.

If only four schools qualify in a
specific group, they will be seeded one
to four, based oh the following strength
criteria in the order listed, until one
school is shown to be stronger:

Method No. 1—The Won-Lost record
equated in quality points.

Method No. 2—If the two schools have
met on the field of play, the school that
won shall be considered stronger. .

Method No. 3 - The record against
common opponents equated in quality
points (two points for a win, and one
point for a tie),

Method No. 4 - The school population
of the opponents: Public schools
Group 4 equates to 4 points; Group 3 to 3
points; Group2 to 2points; and Group 1
to 1 point. Parochial schools - Group A
school equates to 4 points; and Group B
to 3 points. Non-member NJSIAA.
schools - These schools are equated one
to four based on comparing their school

D'Onofrio takes
part in exercise

Navy Sonar Technician 2nd Class
Joseph D'Onofrio, whose wife,
Barbara, is "the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Felix Cardone of 73 Severna Ave.,
Springfield, Is participating in exercise
Ocean Safari 79.

He Is a crewmember aboard the
destroyer OSS Manley, homeported in
Mayport, Fla., and currently deployed
with NATO's Standing Naval Force,
Atlantic.

The two-week exercise is being
conducted in the North Atlantic Ocean
and Norwegian Sea. Ships and aircraft
in the multi-nation exercise come from
Belgium, Canada, Germany, Norway,
Portugal, the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom and the United States.

A 1971 graduate of Millburn Senior
High School, D'Onofrio joined the Navy

. in February 1976.

If mbre tlian four teams qualify for
the playoffs, they will also be judged on
this strength'criterion.'

After the four competing teams have
been selected and seeded ,on the
schedule strength criteria, the number
one seeded' school will play .number
four, and the second-seeded school will
play number three, in the semi-final
playoff games on Saturday, or Sunday,
Nov. 17-18. These pairings may be
changed to (one-three) and (tworfour)
to avoid: A) Rematches of games
already played, ,or to be played on
Thanksgiving Day;'- or B) Pairing
teams in the same conference.

A fourth "wild card" school will also
be selected to compete in those sections
and groups where only three schools
qualify by having compiled 12 points in
eight regular-season games. This
fourth "wild card" team will also be
selected on the basis of the' strength
criteria. .

If five to eight teams are undefeated
and untied within one group, all of the
teams will be selected to compete in the
playoffs. In addltlbri, If five or.* seven
teams are undefeated and untied, a
"wild card" team will also be selected
on the basis of the strength criterion in
order to form a six-team, or eight-team,
bracket. ' ., :

game called Super Hi-Lo. Barison, the season was kept the same as last year.
_youngesUmejnber,-ol-tlie_classr-Jwafl The_four--bird_bag_limU_Svill_flUow_
quick to make it known he thinks this greater recreational opportunity, but
program is the best. . will not appreciably affect the snow'

A number Is selected between two goose harvest or overall population,
other numbers and the computer Hunters are presently harvesting

(inly three percent of the wintering
in New

Sheriff Ralph Froehllch announced
week that correction officer Joseph
io will be presented the 1979 Valor

for the Union County 200 Clubtat
lecial luncheon ceremony at

L'Affaire Restaurant in Mountainside
on Tuesday.

no Club, an organization of
privateX citizens devoted to providing
assistance to.the dependents of police
and firenjen killed in the line of duty. Bailey

IU-Valor Award to an

Seniors dance
next Thursday

, Group 6 of the Springfield Senior
Citizens again will'. sponsor a
Thanksgiving' dance for the senior
citizens of Springfield.

The dance will be' held at Sarah
Civic Center next Thursday

l

challenges you.to pick it out. Tyburski
noted the game helps the student divide
ranges of numbers in half quickly and
accurately, as the computer tells the
student his choice is either too high or
t o o l o w . . ' . ' • ' • • . . ' ' ' • ' • ; . .

. When the magic number is found, the
computer celebrates the student's
mathematical skill with an explosion of
graphics. Fish float across the.screen
and the student's name is printed
randomly until it fills the entire screen.
The screen says ''Yippee" and then

population of snow geese
Jersey. This is far below, the desired
level of harvest.

The season for snow geese in New
Jersey is now open and runs until Nov.
13 for the first part of the split season,
with the second portion from Nov. 22
until Dec. 29. , '

Possible hunting places include the
Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge,
I he Absecon and Reeds bays, and the
Dennis Creek, Heislerville, Egg Island,

6fflcer wnp performs an act of heroism of the Veterans of Torelgn Wars again
in allfe-thWtening situation above and will provide refreshments and will
beyond the\caU" of duty. serve cake and coffee during the dance,

cited for assisting a Members of the post have carried out
lone Mantotoking patrolman in the this project for the last three years,
pursuit and caipture of two men charged Edward Cardinal, member of Group
With assaulting the patrolman and 6 and also of the VFW, has arranged
fleeing to avbldVrrest. Unarmed* Piano music for the dance.

assailants andJhe
i officer in subduing

i second, who was
police officer's

fleers held the two
rival of the back-up'

challenges the person at the keyboard Fortesque, and Dix state wildlife
to try again. management areas.

Quiz team
(Continued from page 1) .
"High School Bowl." Other area
schools include Summit, Union and
Westfleldi Dayton coach Dennis Fox ^r....o r o _ D _
said, "We are very pleased to have this theft and a robbery last weekend at the
opportunity to demonstrate to the Howard Johnson's Motel, Route 22.

on

Thefts reported
at motel, home

Springfield'police are investigating a

g
subdued one
assisted the
and handcuffing
attempting to taki
gun, The battered
suspects until the
police units.

Piano, a Scotch Plains resident, has
been a member of We Union County
Sheriff's Department since 1958,
Married to the formenMary Merrill,
Piano is the father of two\daughters and
a son.

Fixtures
•Lamp*

• Shades, Parts;

• Cloeki* Old ittrni
, #Flr»plic» Bqulp.;

HUOE ASSORTMBNTBR AND NAME!
At DISCO! INT PRICES

THE ROOSTERS' COOP
on ROUTE 2t

R.D.NO.2BOX2M
LambtrtvUle, N.J. 08530

Open 7 DAYS (609) 3*7-0077

public the academic, excellence of our
; : s c h o o U " ; . * ' . ' : ' ' • • " „ • . . ' : • . ( ! * ; • '•' • • . , . : • • •

The Dayton team will now move into
the second round of the competition
hoping to reach the "High School Bowl"
championship round.

Rt. 22 crash v
injures vybmqn

A 46-year-old Cranford woman was
treated at Overlook Hospital, Summit,
last week for injuries she suffered in an
accident on Route 22 between Stern and
Hillside Avenues, Springfield.

Stella Bakie was treated for head and
shoulder injuries Wednesday and
released.

According to police reports, she was
traveling west on Route 22 when an
unidentified driver cut in front on the
car she was driving. She applied the
brakes and swerved off the highway
onto the property of the Dover
Furniture store, police said, The store's
sign and lawn were damaged, police
said. • • . ' • ' •

Democrats
(Continued from page I) •
merely the task of waiting for results.

By 8:20, it became apparent
Weltchek had won and Stokes had been
eclipsed by Cohen, but hopes for a
sweep brightened when a call from the
city clerk put the count for Cohen at 12.
votes less than the figure at party
headquarters. Hopes were dashed Avhen
absentee vote results came in and the
election of Weltchek and the defeat of
Stokes were confirmed.

On Sunday, a man knocked,
guest's door and said he had' come to I
repair the heater. Once inside the room, |
he demanded money and took
approximately $60 from the victim, a
Westfield man, police said.

A Meredith, N.Y., woman told police
she heard someone enter her room
through the sliding door Saturday while
she was in the bathroom. She said he .
told her not. to come out, and stole *100
from her wallet. He left through the
sliding door, police said.

A Troy Drive, Springfield, woman
who had been away from her home for
the weekend told police that, when she. |
returned. Sunday, an . undetermined
amount of- silverware was missing.
There were no signs of forced entry. •
police said.. "•••*•]

EXECUTIVES read our
Want Ads when Hiring

.employees. Brao about
yourself (or only S3.60I Call
686-7700, dally 9 to 5:00.

REMEMBER
YOUR FRUKDS

IN THEIR
BEREAVEMENT

• • -

Sond Them A

• HOT TURKEY TRAY
FISH TRAY

OR

MEAT TRAY
We Deliver

J.KARTZMAN & SON
25 Mill Rood

Irvington 374-2400

I R

W
Public Notice

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINQPIBLD

COUNTY OP UNION
TAKE NOTICE:

mutt laavs amoo.00 deposit/
filth the balance within 8
days, (Certified chack or
cash) Vehicle mutt b*

2 FDU degrees
Bruce M. Blair and .Diane J.

Harrison, both of Springfield, recently
graduated Falrleigh Dickinson
University in Plorham Park. Blair, an
accounting major and. Harrison., a
business management major, both
received bachelor of science degrees.

Jfii I ,u,Si, .p i"1"«»!8Le . f,he nVay~ :bV'Inspected,"" bv
r°iffY2S ! '«.".J!i* Z?nl!K contacting the desk officer at

/ j . OBTBri aTATIOn Police HeadQUarterS Or the * '
waoon, Air 'Conditioning,
Power Steering, power
Brakes, V8 Engine, White
with red Interior,
approximately 40,000 mll«i,
Date of sale, November 19,
1«9: at 9;W A.M. In the
Municipal Building, Council
chambers. Minimum bid
Jl,600.00 successful bidder,

PLUMBIRSATTINTIONI Sell Wu'r services to local (amlllM
with lowcojt Want.Adi. 4*4.7700

RENTALS - LEASING
CARS 686-0040

_ . . JA tS ;686-WM0
USED CARS 686-1373
BODY SHOP 687-2222

20J7 MOKRIS AV UNION ;
" UNION CINTCR

)N 1.(1 N..,'..~.
HUN I t P()O^i,

, IN SPBINQFIELCr'
93 Morris Ave 37* >«3

::After.the.:sho\vv;

After th f̂ Meeting

wmy

{''' ;:'',V''.'''''i;"'f.'1'i;' . ."'•'"'TvT ,v.*••;*"'•'**•'''•'' '

FREE 50th PAYMENT!
For the money it'll take to

brighten the Christmas holiday^
in 1980, open a Christmas Club
at The Natfbnal State Bank now.
Start a Club with weekly
payments as low as $1 or up t<S:
whatever amount that la-right ;"
for you,. After you've made 49 ;."
payments, we'll make the 50th;.
for you, FREE! It's a yery speeiaR
gift to .you from your friends at : ;

the ^ank at the Sign of'trie:ShlpV

Stbp In and( open ypiji^ new-

CHRISTMAS

< • • * ,

B u i l d i n g .
Inspection Is tote made, only
during daylight hours. The
above vehicle was used by
the Civilian Defense unit.

Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clerk

Spfd. Leader, Nov. », 15,1979
' . (Peer 115.54)

'i^^l^:f^ '' ' ' ' V '

IN CONGRESS

Matthew Rinaldo
;."", . 12th District

• The first comprehensive 17 percent of the 378 million tons of
;4ov«*tigatlon~ into <*emlcal-wa»te —industrial—wastes—which—the-
dumping in the United States has been
unable to determine how much of the
379 million tons of industrial waste and
chemical* dumped in one year is
hazardous to people and the
environment.
., In compiling a list of 3,383 chemlcal-
.waste disposal sites, including 223 In
New Jersey, the House. Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigation, on
jwhich I serve, has cautioned against
labeling all of them dangerous.

The problem is so enormous and
•complex that It may take the next two
.decades and several billion dollars to
clean, up the hazardous waste, dumps
and to find safe disposal methods. It's
an even bigger problem than nuclear-

. waste disposal'sincVIThas been gqing
on almost unnoticed and largely
uncontrolled for the last half century..
. The. .survey by the House
subcommittee covered 1,605 chemical
plants that dumped 66 million tons of
chemical wflste In 1978. It represented

School
Lunches

' SPRINGFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
FRIDAY—NJEA Convention: school's

tUESDAY-Earlyand
Dismissal.
• WEDNE

sandwich with shredded let
WEDNESDAY—Orange Juice, submarine

_jhdwlch with shredded lettuce, apple, milk,
.-THURSDAY—Roast turkey with stuffing
and gravy, green beans cranberry crunch,
milk.

FRIDAY—plzia, cheese cubes, carrot and
celsry, sticks, cinnamon applesauce, milk.

•'"• FLORENCE OAUDINEER SCHOOL
FRIDAY—NJEA convention: school

•-MONDAY—Raviol i , green beans turkey
ttcfro with shredded lettuce, pineapple.
" .TUESDAY—Frankfur ter on bun,,
•fcBUerkrsut, potato pops, baked beans,
•peaches. .
J* WEDNESDAY—Macaroni and cheese,
M a s , or submarine sandwich,, shredded
Jerttuce, apple,
(••« THURSDAY—Roast.turkey, stuffing with
.dravy, mashed potatoes, cranberry crunch.
. FRIDAY—Plus, cheese cubes, carrot and
.celery sticks, cinnamon, applesauce.
' DAILY—Juice, milk, cottage cheese and
-fruit, peanut butter and lelly sandwich,
jiardcooked eggs, tunaflsh sandwich.

-' REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS
-I MONDAY: (1) Hamburger on roll.
I (2) Hot southern baked pork roll on bun.

(3) Chicken salad sandwich.
^.jChdlce of two: mashed , potatoes,
• vegetable, applesauce.
> TUESDAY: (1) Grilled cheese
.sandwich, (2) Breaded veal cutlet with

.'gravy, roll. (3) Peanut butter and jelly
-sandwich.
Jr, Choice of two: whole-kernel corn,
^'vegetable, chilled juice." ••'
*,-WEDNESDAY: (1) Lasagna. (2)
."Fishburger on bun. Choice of two:
{vegetable, tossed salad with dressing,
fruit. (3) Cold submarine sandwich,

.'fruit.
> THURSDAY: (1) Hot turkey
;aandwich with gravy. (2) Chili dog on
'frankfurter roll. (3) Bologna sandwich.
'•'Choice of two: french fries,
•vegetable, pineapple.
^FRIDAY: (1) Pizza. (2) Hot
jsallsbury steak on bun. (3) Ham salad
yandwich,
•'"Choice of two: carrot and celery
iticks, chilled juice, fruit cup. .
<DAILY SPECIALS: Tuna salad
-sandwich, large salad platter with
bread and butter, homemade soup,
individual salads and desserts and pre-
announced specials.

2menfinedforjheft
of pallefs at Acme

' .I Two Newark men were fined by
,Judge Malcolm Bohrod in Springfield
Municipal Court Monday for stealing
pallets from behind the Acme
Supermarket in Echo Plaza. , .
• Daryel Nixon, 22, of Newark was
fined $35 and Daniel Leggert, 35, was
fined $50. Both men pleaded to stealing
32 pallets at about 5:30 a.m. June 17.

The Unusual In
4LBUMS
and PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD

379-7666

Environmental Protection Agency
estimates are generated in one year in
the United States.

Among the 223 New Jersey chemical
disposal sites that were identified by
our subcommittee, the largest number
is in Bound Brook. There are 21 sites in
the borough. Elizabeth is next with 10,
including the Chemical Control Corp.
site along the Elizabeth waterfront.
Federal and state environment officials
began a massive cleanup operation at
the Elizabeth site this summer after I
had called it "a chemical time bomb
threatening the metropolitan area."
Officials estimate that it may take-as
long as two years and $12 million to
finish the job of analyzing and

"removing 45,bop~drums of~chem[caT"
waste. Explosives also were discovered
at the Elizabeth site and have been
removed r , .

A systematic national effort must be
carried out to identify the number,
nature and location of all waste-
disposal sites, and determine whether
they pose health or environmental
hazards. :

Our subcommittee has recommended
that the Environmental Protection
Agency undertake a comprehensive
national inventory of disposal sites In
use since 1950; that the EPA conduct
followup studies to determine whether
they pose any threat to public health
and the' environment';' amT'Uiat the
results should be used to determine the
size and scope of a cleanup fund.

As a first step, the subcommittee
requested the participation of the S3
largest domestic chemical companies.
All of them cooperated voluntarily.
They provided information on Waste
disposal practices at 1,605 chemical
facilities they own or .operate.

The survey team reported to the.
subcommittee that, in the absence of
federal definitions of what constitutes
hazardous waste, they could not state
what percent of the 66 million tons of
chemical waste could be classified as
hazardous. But an earlier EPA
estimate of all Industrial waste
generated In the United States
indicated that approximately 39 million
tons a year are hazardous.

The chemical companies involved in
the survey reported that approximately
762 million tons of chemical waste were
generated at their plants since 1950.

For financial reasons, the chemical
industry will probably find it necessary
to reduce substantially the amount of
on-site disposal since many of these
facilities would not, meet proposed
environmental standards. Tttnety-fSu*
percent of the. 762 million tons of
chemical waste generated since 1950 by
the 53 largest chemical companies were
disposed of on company property,

Since these sites can be monitored by
the chemical companies, they present
less of a potential hazard than the 1,099
sites that are known to be closed. Over
100 million tons of waste stored at these
old sites contain cnemical components
that are believed to pose potentially
serious hazards to public health and the
environment, our investigation
disclosed.

In addition, the survey revealed that
approximately 4.8 million tons of
chemical wastes generated by 53 major
chemical companies since 1950 were
transported off-site for disposal by
some 960 haulers to locations unknown
to the chemical companies. Those
wastes contain a:variety of chemical
components,, known to be toxic or
otherwise hazardous.

However, there is a scarcity of off--
site disposal locations throughout the
country and reluctance to allow new
ones to be established, Nobody wants
the waste, even If it isn't hazardous.
Meanwhile, millions of Americans
demand and use the products that come;
from chemicals. It is the most serious

.environmental dilemma confronting
the United States, and we-have just
begun to perceive the extent of the
problem. . ' •

Any suggestions for launching a
crash cleanup program would be out of
touch with reality. We need a long-

. range national commitment of money,
technical knowledge, and mutual
cooperation to get a firm grip on this
problem. The chemical industry and
the EPA must develop financially and
scientifically feasible methods for

: disposal, reprocessing and recycling,
and other technology to determine the
most practical and safest methods for
disposing of hazardous waste.

Many ignore
tires' inflation,
syivey shows

improper inflation was one of the
mott-common-problems found last
week in a tire safety campaigny p
conducted by the Springfield Jsycees
and B.F. Goodrich-Bamberger's Atito
Center, Springfield. Nine out of every lp
cars inspected had improperly-inflated
tires, which reduces tire life and affects
driving safety . and vehicle
performance. •' . , . . ' , . •

Inspections of 688 tires on 147 vehicles
revealed the following:

—Ten percent of the cars had at least
one tire with too little tread for safe use
(two-thirty-seconds of an inch of tread
is considered the minimum for. safe
operation).

—Five percent: showed signs of
unusual tread wear, mainly due to
improper balance, alignment or similar

"problems. " "-"".• "7'T.
—Five percent were in need of

immediate replacement. This was
recommended only In cases where tires
were determined to be in danger of
imminent failure due to severe cuts,
cracks, blisters or other conditions.

"These results demonstrate the need
for motorists to pay more attention to
their tires,!' said Rob Maul, president
of the Springfield Jaycees. "We
conducted this campaign to make' the
public more aware of tire safety and its
direct relationship to driving safety.
Hopefully, these results will encourage
more motorists in our community to
take better care of their tires."

SPRIW0P.lftO(NJ.)tEAOeB-ThMr^y<j^»mb«r.>,:WM

fbr ^ f
cited by Birne

i

RESTAURANT a PASTRY SHOPPt t CATERING

Morris Ave., Union • 686-6633
NOW AVAILABLk

Soft is panelist
at confepence

Joseph J. Sott, coordinator of
mathematics for the Union County
Regional District, will be a panelist at
the combined conference of the New
Jersey Association of Secondary School
Principals and Supervisors and the
NeW Jersey Association of Elementary
and Middle School Administrators -
today at the Meadowlands Hilton, East
Rutherford. Sott will discuss the
regional organizational pattern and, in
particular, the role of the district-wide
instructional coordinator in the
Regional District.

Sott has been with the Regional
District since 1941. He is in charge of
the supervision of mathematics
teachers at the David Brearley.
Jonathan Dayton, Arthur L. Johnson
and Gov. Livingston regional high
schools. . .

AIDING HOSPITAL — Alleen K. Fonda of Springfield, Mrs. Bertram M, Betsch of
Short Hills, and. Nancy Logan of Springfield, all members of. the Orange
Memorial Hospital (OMH) Auxiliary fund-raising committee, prepare for the
coming Dollars Derby II benefit gala. The fund raiser, sponsored each year by
the OMH Auxiliary for the benefit of the Hospital Center at Orange, will be held
Friday, at the new Pegasus East, the penthouse of the Clubhouse, New Jersey
Meadowlands' Racetrack, and will be followed by an evening of thoroughbred

. r a c i n g . • " ' • " • . •• " ' ' .' .

Visit by Blood mobile
brings 68 donations

at Summit YW
The Summit YWCA's health, physical

education and recreational department
is now accepting registration for all
classes scheduled to begin the week
Nov. 19.

Classes for children include
Cross graded swimming lessdns,
tumbling, gymnastics and apparatus
for all levels, synchronized swimming
and a variety of dance classes,
including modern jazz dance for teens.

For adults, the YWCA offers coed
volleyball, women's basketball, adult
gymnastics, modern dance and modern
jazz dance, aerobics, yoga and
slimnastics, as well as special exercise
programs for those with back
problems, mastectomy rehabilitation
and cardlo-vascular endurance
programs.

Dieckerf is termed
outstanding woman

Loretta Dieckert of Short Hills
Avenue, Springfield, has been chosen
for inclusion in the 1979 edition of
Outstanding Young Women of America.

The Outstanding Young Women of
America program is designed to honor
and encourage women between the
aged of 21 and 36 who have
distinguished themselves in thoir.
homes, their professions and their
communities, , • • • ' •

Springfield's second Community
Bloodmobile visit of the year was held
Oct. 27, at St. James Church, and
termed very successful by sponsors. A
total of 76 persons registered with 68
accepted for donation and eight
postponed for medical reasons.

St. James Church, the host group for
this visit, led in of donations with 49

Forumtohear
NYANA aide
Beatrice Gordon will address the

congregation at Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, on Nov. 16, following
Sabbath services, on 'NYANA—The
New York Association for • New
Americahs.'_

Mrs. Gordon is a vocational counselor
at NYANA\the largest agency helping
immigrant ̂ Russian Jews find Jobs,
learn English and adjust l6~~lilenn
American .

This program is the second in Beth
Ahm's] Friday night forum series, in
which guest speakers discuss topics of

_Jewi^Kand communal interest. All are
"welcome to the Sabbath services at 8:45
p.m. and the forum presentation.

Farienellagets
group's award

The V. J. Sarte National ,
Hydrocephalus Research Foundation in &
Edison will bestow its highest award on -
Frank P. Farinella Jr., of Tree Top
Drive, Springfield. The .owner of
Farinella Construction Company will
be honored for outstanding
humanltarianism on behalf of
hydrocephilus research at the seventh
annual Charity Ball to be held at the
Dorian Manor, Old Bridge on Saturday

Presenting the award will be Athena
Sarte, founder and national chairman
of the foundation, Dick Shoberg of "All
My Children" and artist Peter Carras,
whose work is on the cover of Omni
magazine.

DOG BITES COST -
MILLIONS

Over one million people In the United
States are bitten by dogs each year. The
cosi of treating these dog bites amounts
to almost $50 million a year.

persons registering. The joint PTAs;
had nine donors, Temple Beth Ahm'
seven, the High School Staff five,
Presbyterian Church three, and the
Lions Club and REGM and Temple
Sharey Shalom one each.

Helen Stickle, chairman of the St.
James group, was assisted by
volunteers who worked a total of 63
hours. Working with Mrs. Stickle were
Jean Kelly, Irene depone, Mildred
Bates, Eleanor Volpe, Mary Jane
Cornfield, Kathy Ehrhardt, Ida Caprio,
Theresa Doherty, Peggy Hough, Mary
Salazzi, Viviene Cohen and Julie
Ehrhardt, a Girl Scout who helped out
for five hours. A group of young men
from St. James Church also assisted—
William Welsch, Robert Sanger, Joe

' McGann and Bob Sanocki. '
Two volunteer nurses, Dorothy

Danziger and Ann McNanny, worked
6'.i hours In the medical screening of
donors and a group of women from the
chUrch made cakes and sandwiches.
Others participated by donating orange
juice, milk and cake.

The First Aid Squad was on the scene
throughout the day The next
Bloodmobile visit is scheduled for
March 12 at Temple Beth Ahm.

Henry Birne, director of ' the
Springfield Health Department, In ,~
response to complaints of an alleged
heating problem at the Troy Village
apartment complex, has written a short
notice to tenants. The notice also •
applies to residents of Springfield who
depend on the landlord to provide home
heating. '

The letter is as follows:
"This office has received complaints

in regard to an alleged heating problem
at the Troy Village apartment complex.

"Apartment 'heating hours' include
the time between 6 in the morning and
10 in the evening. The heat should be

^maintained at 68 degrees [F. during
those hours.

"(1) This law may be enforced by "
tenant complaint to, the Health
Department or to the Police
Department.

"(2) The health Inspector may not
always be available to answer a heating
complaint. However a citation may be
issued by the police if violation of the
law is properly verified by the police.
Or the actual complainant may also
issue a formal complaint against an
alleged violation, in the name of the
complainant. •

"(3) The Health Department shall not
react to anonymous complaints.

"; "(4) The person who files the
complaint must also be prepared to
testify.in court. '

"The law can not be overlooked pr
modified by the ability of the owner to
provide the oil required for heating."

Temple adopts
'boat people'

Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield, this week agreed to adopt
an IndorChinese "boat people" family.
Rabbi Howard Shapiro, spiritual leader
of the congregation, indicated that
more than 70 families of the
congregation offered their support of
..the project, including lodging, food,
financial assistance and jobs in
providing a smooth transition for this
"boat people" family.

Rabbi Shapiro reminded the
congregation that it was their turn to
respond Io the "silence of 1939 when a '
boatloa&of European Jews aboard the
vessel, the St. Louis, was denied entry
into America.

Edward Schey, president of the
congregation, added that the adoption
would be made in conjunqHoli with the
"boat people" project sponsored by the
New Jersey-West Hudson Valley
Council of Reform Congregations under
Ihe aulhority of the 1979 special
executive order of President Carter
which provides for a simplified
immigration procedure for these
homeless people.
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Marsh seeks ':
-time sales help

If you like selling, we would like to talk to
you. Joining our staff could be stimulating
and most rewarding. Our base salaries
and fringe benefits are the highest in the
industry, this is a great opportunity.
Apply in person at your convenience.

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908 ; >

'';." '•'"•" '266 Mfilbum Ave..Mitlbum', N.J, 0 7 0 4 1 . •.

This stunning jewelry designed in Franco for Marsh is
uniquely fashioned tor glowing occasions Large pear
shaped fine genuine amethysts of unusual color and
quality are enhanced by ultra-fine cultured pearls and
the brilliance of pave, full cut diamonds

Mars/i - A OVSMTS
Diamond Amrd Winner
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Courses by newspaper

tunetion

^Public Library PAST"
there's a Wills TENSE

•; By ROSE P. SIMON
'. The Springfield Public Library lists
(he following titles among the recently
received books:.
); ARADICAKMNSERVATIVE
; • "Confessions of a Conservative,"
;I by Garry Wills
•' ;More than 20 years ago, while Wills
was still a Jesuit seminarian, he was
invited to come east to join William
Buckley's staff as a cultural editor of
(he National Review (summer of 1959).
Jie was impressed with Buckley, his
prestigious staff and his journalistic
assignments for interviews in a world
hitherto unfamiliar. Continuing his
academic studies, he caught upon
literature and politics, formed
significant friendships and married a
pacifist.
'!After disagreeing amicably with
Buckley, Wills became associated with
Harold Hayes as a contributing editor
to Esquire. Since then, he wrote several
books and is now a newspaper
columnist and professor of humanities
at Johns Hopkins. Although a
conservative and anti-Communist,
Wills .aligned himself with the civil
rights and anti-Vietnam causes.
Originally opposed to civil
disobedience, he later joined the
advocates of nonviolence.

His essays include bureaucracy in big
government, "do-gooders," "good-
doers," . elections, the business and
political elite. He states that "change is
instituted by the privileged few...by the
"crazies" in the street, -not by the
politicians or the hustings." He
admires the system's working because
"they soften differences and mute
change, So it may enter the social body
as a nutriment, not as a knife blade." -
As a conservative he has reverence
toward the past, but believes also in
change and continuity.

AN INSIDE VIEW
"Hustling and Other Hard Work,"

by Betty Lou Valentine /
As an Afro-American woman, who

has known deprivation, the author, a
professor of anthropology, lived among
the "citizens of Blackston."

It is described as a district of a large
northern city, multi-ethnic In
character. During five years of
residence (1968-1973) at least 30 housing
units On one block were, burned out,
abandoned or torn down.'1 For most
residents, jobs are limited to unskilled
and minimally skilled industrial and
service employment, with women and
the young searching for jobs.

Because welfare or public assistance
is inadequate for the basics (food,
clothing, school expenses,
transportation, fuel, taxes) most
Blackstonians are forced to resort to
illegal or "hustling" methods for
survival (numbers games, policy,
buying and selling "hot" goods,
niiiuiiiuiiiiimiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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gambling, bootlegging liquor, stealing
Or stripping cars and abandoned
building material, shoplifting, drug-
buying and selling).:

Sketching the dally lives and
problems of three typical ghetto
families, Valentine observes that their
defects are the result of the present
unequal position of Afro-Americans in
our society. She asserts that there are
many families with long years of steady
employment, stable families, males, in
the home, sobriety and freedom from
drug addiction. But hustling is part of
their need to maintain even a low
standard of living.

UNDERSTANDING
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
"The Pursuit of Hope,"
by Miriam Ottenburg

Affecting as it does millions of people
around the world, multiple sclerosis
(MS), an exceptionally complicated,
unpredictable disease of the central
nervous system, has as yet no definite
treatment or cure. When the author
(longtime Washington Star, Pulitzer
Prize investigative reporter)
discovered that Bhe too was a victim of
this disease, she retired from her Job,
but embarked on a new one. She was
going to investigate MS in the pursuit of
hope.

MS is described as a long-slumbering
disease which is prone to surface and
resurface at unexpected times. It
seems to affect the vision, the legs,
sometimes speech, arms,.bladder, sex,
etc. An attack may be precipitated by
some shock or crisis (extreme stress).

At one time it was considered
hopeless. Now active physiotherapy
and exercise keep a patient
functioning; medical and social care
have Improved vastly. Patients are no
longer passive sufferers, and are
beginning to lengthen the life span.
Patients can use all the help of family

' and friends—their understanding and
love. .

The author discusses love, marriage,
sex, children, the therapy of work. Also
included are do's and don'ts for MS
people (and for others with any
disability). Suggestions are given for
coping with each specific problem,
hints are given for strengthening body
and mind. A program' for self-help and
helping others Is given.

EXPOSING CONSUMER FRAUD
"Poison Penmanship,"

by Jessica Mltford
A self-confessed muckraker, the)

author defines one as being a person
whose mission it is to seek or expose, or

•charge, especially . . habitually,
corruption real or alleged, on the part
of public men and corporations." When
she taught a course in muckraking (San
Jose, Yale) she and her .students
explored techniques of research,
methods of conducting interviews and
the publication of results, " .

She mentions. Ralph Nader as one of
the leaders whose work has created a
nationwide awareness of consumer
fraud, and who has educated
consumers as to their rights. She is 3 , 4 R u M e | | senate Office Building,
rather humble about herself but the Washington, D.C. 20510 (telepHones Ma-
reader has an opportunity to read her ,224.3224), of 1609 Vauxhallrd., Union,
essaya lowering a 24-yea?period, and N.J. 07083 (telephone: 488-0940).
published In « variety of magazines) Harrison A. Williams, Democrat of
and to appraise them. , Westfleld, 352 Old Senate , Of (lea

In 1968 Mltford began to investigate Building, Washington, D,C 20510..
and to Inveigh against, the fleecing of
the public at the hands of unscrupulous

ONE YEAR AGO
. Republican comeback winner
WILLIAM RUOCCO squeaks past first-
time candidate VIOLA McCOtnUf, the
Democratic contender, with a margin
of 100 votes...Democrats thirst for a
chance to avenge what they, term unfair
GOP tactics—in distributing a flyer—
too late for a reply—which declared,
"Did you know that Democrat Brendan
Byrne has assigned 1,243 low-cost
housing ; units / to
Springfield?"...Republicans are
drinking champagne.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
VINCENT J. BONADIES defeats

ROBERT W. MARSHALL and will
serve on the Township Committee for
the next three years...The Flemer
property, approximately 70 acres
situated along Meisel avenue and the
beginning of MUltown road, is sold and
home-building operations are slated to
begin next summer...'The Egyptian,"
starring Jean Simmons, Victor Mature
and Gene Tierney, is playing at area
theaters...Five pounds of whole wheat
flour costs 69 cents. .

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Republicans retain control of the

Township Committee, as MORTON
CUNNINGHAM, Democrat, and
LEWIS MACARTNEY, Republican,
are elected to the
committee...Springfield mounts a
townshipwide modernization and
improvement campaign to enable the
township to get as large and immediate
benefits as possible from the National
Housing Act...Consumers are paying 19
cents a pound for cheese and 32 cents a -
pound for coffee...A standard large loaf
of raisin bread costs 8 cents.

Scrapbook
Nov. 8,1793—The Louvre Museum in

Paris is opened to the public.
Nov. 9,1933 — President Franklin D.

Roosevelt creates the Civil Works
Administration (CWA) as an
emergency .igency to provide Jobs.

Nov. 10, 1775 — The U.S. Marine
Corps is authorized by the Continental
Congress.

Nov. 11, 1889 - Washington is
admitted as the Union's 42nd state.

Noy. : 12, 1927 — Joseph Stalin
becomes undisputed dictator of the
Communist Party.

Nov. 13, 1956 — The Supreme Court
rules that segregation on public buses Is
unconstitutional.'
. Nov. 14,1832 — The first streetcar in
the World makes its run in New York.
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Legislative
addresses ^
file Senate

EDITOR'S NOTE: ThUU the sixth in
• series of i s articles exploring
"Connections: Technology and
Change." In this article, historian of
science Edwin T. Laytdb Jr. argue*
that societal values determine the
shape of technology. This series was
written for Courses by Newspaper,' a
program developed by University
Extension, University of/ California,
San Diego, and funded by a grant from
the National Endowment for the

. Humanities. •
By EDWIN T. LAYTON JR.

Henry Ford once laid that
-purchasers of hjsjamous Model T could
have any color they wanted—so long as

•Mt was black; -
Certinly technology did not force

Ford to produce automobiles in only
one color. This was a. caw where
societal values influenced technology.

Ford's "Tin Liny" was not merely
popular; it aroused deep affection. It
did this precisely because it embodied
many American values. The color was
hi keeping with a religious and cultural
leritage that valued plainness. •

But the Model T also reflected
American democracy. Before Ford the
automobile had been the plaything of
therich; after him it became available
to the masses. Putting Americans-
behind the wheel fulfilled values
nourished on the frontier: mobility,
restlessness, Individualism, and a
conception of persool freedom that
bordered on anarchy. •'•.'•'•

Ungainly as it was, the Model T
nevertheless expressed an aesthetic
principle that form should follow
function. Perhaps the finest expression
of this principle was the Clipper ship,
now often considered the most beautiful
of all sailing ships. It was, however,
criticized on aesthetic grounds by .
contemporaries/ John Griffiths, who
invented the Clipper, defended it by
arguing- that beauty consisted of
"fitness for the purpose, and proportion
to effect the object designed."

This functionalist aesthetic,
sometimes called American
"vernacular," helped to give form to a
vast number of things made in
America. Here, too, societal values
helped guide technology.

Societal values also account for the
demise of the Model T. Ford's
masterpiece admirably fitted the needs
and values of a rural market. But
urbanization' and a growing taste for
luxury doomed the. Model T. In the
1920's General Motors wrested
automotive leadership from Ford by
catering to' the new public tastes,
offering choices of color, models, and
luxury features.

TECHNOLOGY AND
SOCIAL CHANGE

Through, technology is manifestly
influenced by societal values, many
people think that technology cannot be
controlled.

Karl Marx was one of the first to
express the idea that technology
determines the course of social change.
Marx aruged that "the hand-mill gives
you society with the feudal lord; the
steam-mill gives you society with the
industrial capitalist."

In this case, historical research has
refuted Marx. The Doomsday census of
1086 A.D. inventoried more than 5,000
mills driven by water-power—not by
hand—in England alone, at a tune when
the feudal lord was still very much in
evidence. Conversely, we find

industrial capitalists with factories produced by hand. .
driven by hand; wind, or water power As a result, free competition In the
before the adoption of steam. open market has been replaced by

There is ̂ Inevitable cause-and - consclwis control by a smaD number of
Industrial gumta.Tne "Invisible hand"effect relationship between

change. Eachg g
advance in technology creates many
new possibilities; only a few are
reallted by a particular society. The
Amish provide an Interesting example;
they reject moat modern technology for
religious reasons.,

Over the course of centuries China
and the West often made strikingly
different choices concerning the social
uses c£ technology. The printing press
anSF-paper served to entrench the
Mandarin establishment In Cttnaj but
stimulated radical social changes in
Europe. The Chinese also invented
gunpowder, but used it for
firecrackers; the West used It In

'Cannon. .. •,". ' '',•.••
SOCIAL LAG

The idea that technology Is out of
control may result from the way we
frame our questions. A useful way to
understand the Interaction of
technology and society is through the
theory of "social lag" developed by
the American Sociologist William F.
Ogburn. • .-'.••

_ The interval between an innovation,
and society's adjustment hi what
Ogburn called "social lag." This theory
emphasizes the disruptive effects of
technological change and the need for
mechanisms to protect society.. It
therefore helps us understand a good
deal of recent social history.

But if we take the new technologies as
"given," then social problems such as
air pollution and urban decay appear to
be imposed upon society by some
mysterious force of technology. When
we < examine the sources of new
technologies, however, this is clearly
not the'case:

The automobile, for example, is one
of the most Important causes of both air
pollution and urban decay. But
automobiles were hot forced upon the
public.Popular literature prior to the
Introduction of the Model T shows that
Americans hoped for, and wanted, a
cheap car for the masses. Americans
saw the automobile as a way of
reducing urban congestion by letting
people move to green suburbs. It did '
just that, but it left the Inner cities to
decay. • • • ' • • • • • . • • • , ' , • : ; . • • . ^

'Automobiles were .expected, to
eliminate "horse pollution," no small
matter. They did so, but they created a
new, insidious form of air pollution,
"smog." Thus the urban decay and air
pollution- produced by automobiles
were not caused by some mysterious
force of technology. They are by-
products of doing something that the
public clearly wanted to do. In this case
technology is not out of control. Rather,
we are paying a penalty for our own
lack of foresight.

SOCIAL NEEDS
Technology does not exist for Itis own

sake. It is the means by which society
achieves certain ends. Technological
activities are initiated to meet social
n e e d s . . . ' • , -..' . • / : ' • • • • ••'• ' :

The crucial question, then, is how are
social needs determined? in America,
the traditional answer has been market
demand. But cheap cars, along with
other things that, society wanted,-
require verylarge, complex Industrial
organizations for their production. A
compact car would cost about $50,000 if

of the free market has been replaced by
the "visible hand" of Managerial
p l a n n i n g . ; "••:':' .''••-. : : . , ' ' V - ;

Despite the enormous concentration
of power in the hands of a tiny elite,
there has been UtttopuMte quarrel with
the'criteria of •. choice. 'Americans
grumbled about! the big corporations,
but until recently they appear to have
approved of their products,^ not all
their practices. . • , • -.

The American automobile
manufacturene, for example, had little
difficulty "selling" the American
consumer the idea of larger, heavier,
more luxurious, and .more powerful
cars. They were more profitable to
produce, and Americans teemed very
pleased with their "gas guBlers."

But Increased weight required more
efficient engines, 'which meant
increasing the compression ratio,
which in turn caused a large increase in
the emission'of nitrous oxides, Higher
compression of automotive engines was
the most important single cause of a
staggering 828, percent increase in the
rate of production of these harmful
pollutant* from 1948 to 1967.

CONSUMERS'REVOLT.
AS Ogburn might have predicted,

disruptive and threatening
technological changes produced a
reaction from society. The auto
makers' neglect of safety led Ralph
Nader in 1665 to mount a crusade that
broadened into a consumers' revolt.
Environmentalists, following the
pioneering work of Rachel Carson in
1963, had already begun their protests
through such agencies as the Sierra
Club,

Scientists also made an important
contribution, pointing to the public
dangers inherent in radioactive fall-out
in the 1980s. More recently, scientist*
haye raised serious questions
concerning the safety of nuclear power.

In all of these cases the force of
aroused public opinion brought
government action. Perhaps the
clearest case is provided by the
automobile: government, responding to
public pressures,.is attempting to
impose a new set of value priorities
upon manufactureres, particularly in
the areas of safety, pollution, and fuel
consumption. '
•'•• Behind the rancorous debates over
particular issues, something important
is taking place. We are being forced to
rethink long-accepted fundamentals.
Our democratic society is attempting to
redefine 'its values, reorder its
pdorlties, and , • reshape the
mechanisms through which these
values guide the course of technological
development.'

Itis too soon to predict the outcome. ,
But one thing is clear: societal values
do influence technology.
' The views expressed In Courses by
Newspaper are those of the authors
only and do not necessarily reflect
those of the University of California,
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, participating colleges or
this1 newspaper.

NEXT WEEK: Population expert
KlngUley Davis of the University of
Southern California discusses the
relationships among technology, j>
population, and resources.

KNOW YOUR GOVERNMENT

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denvlllt,

undertakers. She accumulated enough
material to write her own important
'The American Way of Death,"
Protests from funeral directors poured
in, but the Mltford name became
synonymous with simple, inexpensive
funerals. !' ' . . • •••• ,

She examines the elegant, over-
priced health and beauty resort
business, the .boguswriting school of
Bennett <?erf, arid astronomically-
priced restauranU. She writes also
about her first impression* of the South
(1983),her lht« ' •-'•••••""-—"*•*'•

;i(ui«l*;rw4«^^ttie8»j|-

Matthew J. Rlnaldo, Republican of
Union, 314 Cannon Hous* Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20513.
District Includes Union. Sprjngfleld,
Roielle; .Rosa l i e : Park and
Mountainside.;: .

' •••• ; I n T r e n t o n ;:.,••..•••.

District 22

INFLATION: DOUBLE
JEOPARDY FOR TAXPAYERS

A major result of,the current high
inflation on the American people, In'
addition to higher prices of goods and
services, Is significantly higher federal
tax payments, J. Robert Ferrari, vice-'
president and chief: economist of
Prudential Insurance Company, told
the New Jersey Taxpayers Association
49th annual meeting. °

..'." Ferrari described-the implications of
a long-term future inflation rate of 7.5
percent, which is approximately the
rate experienced in the United States
during the 1970s. Beyond the obvious
Impact on Individuals living on fixe*)
Incomes,' wage earners whose income;
manages to keep pace with inflation
through annual cost of living
adjustments ,or automatic escalator
clauses wiU find themselves victimized
by the progressive nature of the federal
Income tax system as their Income Is
pushed into higher tax brackets.

A hypothetical example was given of
an individual earning $25,01)0 In 1979
who receive^ anntial 9 percent wage
Increases, in excess of an inflation rate
of7JJpercent.Attheendof20years,the
individual's income will have grown
more than'fl/k times to $140,000; but his
'federal Imooitte.^'ibiitirden'^:;^'^'
Umes higher'under current tax laws,

saving for future financial security.
Interest rates tend to rise to levels in -
excess' of the rate of inflation to
provide a reward for relinquishing the'
use of the money put into savings.
However; under federal tax laws,
interest is taxed as income. Depending '
on the Individual's tax bracket, the
after tax return on interest is often

lower than the rate of inflation, thus,
reducing the purchasing power of his
savings. This has led many consumers
to adopt a "buy now" attitude,
recognizing that income put into
savings Is, in effect, taxed twice. '
; These points, among many others,
concluded the economist.demoMtrate

that the United States cannot Uve with a
long-term 7.5 percent inflation rate.
Indexing salary and benefit contracts
to meet price Increases often spurs
more inflation. Due to excessive
creation of money by the government,
there is "too much money chasing too
f e w g o o d s . " . - . • V . ; . . : i - .••:'•'.•.;.• •' .;• ; ' . . •;• ;

Stable prices cannot be achieved,
said Ferrari, without the government
exerduilngj£ sjowing the growth of
federal government expenditures to
reduce budget deficits; removing
government tax policies, regulations
and controls which, increase business
costs and eliminating wasteful energy

fingerprin
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1037 Sluyv«voril Avenue, pnIon Center.:,
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4 BIG DAYS!
• Thurs.-Fri.

• Sat.SMon.

. 8-9-10-12

JUST IN TIME FOR WINTER!
LOMG

BRUSHED NYLON

GOWNS
Regular price.,.*14l Sites S-M-LI Big
assortment of styles In a rainbow of
colors I Be here early I

WARM BRUSHED NYLON

These go back to $19 each on Tuesday!
Sizes 34 to 40 In a great selection of colors
and styles, limited quantities so be here
c a r l y l . . . . . . • . • . ' . ' • ' , . •

1200

4-DftYS OMLY... THURS.- FRI. -S»T. -NON.

4 DAYS ONLY! THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-MON.

ALL OUR REG. STOCK!

SHOES
a Naturallier e Enna Jsttlck
e Edwards Children's SShoes
e Men's Jarman Shoes

WOMEN'S
BOOTS

e Desco fttvtlttlons
e Nalurallur s Andiamo

CHILDREN'S
BOOTS
e Waterproof
e Dress Boots

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center • 686-5480
Open Mon. S. Fr l . Evenings Ti l »e Vise S. Master Charge

4 DAYSONLY! THURS.-FRI.SAT.MON.

A U BOYS'and GIRLS

COATS • JACKETS
SNOWSUITS

SIZES FROM.2to 14

CHILDREN'S WORLD

1035 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
»f .M.

Curtain Sin
1036 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 686-5015

T)w Best Salllnf Curtain W* Mavt Ivar Ha« New talt rrlutf

"SMOCKED TOP" SEEDED VOILE CURTAINS
BY "CROSCILL"

100% DACRON POLYESTER
NO IRONING EVER... 54"T36" Long $12°P°

R*e. UO.N er«Ann

54" x 63" Long - ' I B S .WHITE...BEIOE...RUST

BEAUTIFUL IN ANY ROOM **??'"'£„ , __-,
OF YOUR HOME 54 x 84 Long

"SMOCKED" TIE BACKS, M.50 Pr .VALANCES $8.00
OuaranlMHl Christmas Oillnry

"CORTLEY"
Precision M e d * Special Ordtr

DRAPERIES

Hundrvtft of
pct tarm t«
rtitMsj from...
cuitam l l

t 40%
OFF

Beat The Cold
FIELDCREST
o r MARTEX

BUNKETS
10%

OFF
REG. LOW miCE

100 V. DACRON
POLYESTER

PANELS
With Atttchtd

VALANCE$3$7.00
Value
Inc. Vdanc* Ea

Choos« from whlti ,
bilei, i m n or yillow.
All l i n t quality...««••
long! Great buy...4 days
only I

100 PERCENT
POLYESTER

COMFORTERS
Reg. $25

$109919Eacti
Twin or full t l i t in a
good . sal*ction of
b«»utl(ul dvcorator
p»tt»rni.

we are having a

4 DAY SALE
in order to compete with all
the mqlor sfpros In our arda

you Will save from

to 40%

VETERANS DAY

ARMISTICE DAY

on much of our fall and
winter inventory

m&REDON'T FORGET—

" We1'salute the dedicated rnen arid
women of our armed forces. Their
courage.has served us honorably.

... NOW *6590

Li*-,
t-1!1

31 *vi
<OJ

V S

'•!£

M

<Ut

•• • : ,. m m w . y . - . : . • • ; • • v . .

9 U stuyvtsanl e unlonexiptn te • mon. fc frl. e t6 7 tuei. wed. IhUrs.
e sat, to tel«4«. bread ewtjrtltldethurs, tot

•LOTS & LOTS OF SHOPPER'S PARKING!
, . , ' ' - t , ' • . • ; ' : ' ; > , ! , ' " ; ^ , ' ' ' • • " • ' • . , " , • ' ' • ' '
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Thursday, November 8. W »

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-MON.-NOV. 8.9.10. & 12

TERMINAL MILL ENDS ^ V

• • , • O N

OUTERWEAR

OFF
on BOYS' and GIRLS'WINTER JACKETS and

COATS. INFANTS A TODDLERS' WINTER JACKETS
& SNO-SUITS! NEWEST COLORS and FABRICS!

Junior and Teen Styles Galore! •

SUSAN SHOP
"Everything For The Younger S*t"

1050 Stuyvesant Ive.
UNION CENTER

SUSAN JR. CIRCLE
"For Juniors and leans"

1054 Stay w a n t Ate.

UNION CENTER

GRAND OPENING OF UNION'S NEW LUGITE HEAOOUA1TERS!

Endof
„ w e n * , .
House PaM

Season
Clearance
$Q99

Forms a tough seal lor long-lasting
beauty. . . outside walls resist craoUng and
peel ing. . . inside walls wash clean easily.

> Easy lo use Latex formulas
> Fast drying
• Excellent durability lor long-lasting beautv

SAVE 50% on all Wall
in stock
OVER 1000 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM!
Whether YoU Are Looking For Mvlars
...Vinyls...Flocks or Pre-Pasted
Papers...WE HAVE THEM!
TREMENDOUS BOOK SELECTION!

THE ONE STOP STORE FOR MORE...F0R LESS

UNION
1070 Stuyvesant Avenue

686-1166
Open Mon. & Fri. till 9

Ample Parking

BELLEVILLE
161 Washington Avenue

751-8899
Open Fri. till 9
Ample Parking

POMPTON PLAINS
United Discount

500 Route 23

839-7400
Open Mon.-Sat.UII 9:30

Ample Parting,

Outerwear event
starts TODAY thru
Mon., Nov. 12th

save $4i
M B M wool fop coots A ovtreoote.
StagtoAdouMebroaritd.
RegSl6*195. $ ] 3 Q _ | IJ

save $6o.
Famout maker Mother outenmor, D M
lined. Suede* kcaHsUra.

Reg. $165-255. TJaCSP.-IW

save $io.
Boys' down filled winter wtts.
Reg S22-47.5O S i g M .

sgyejsi6.
Reg. $35-70. >., ti,'.'.'. $ 0 f i - 5 4

save $36.
Mart 3 pc MM SWIS. Ml Ml
•M» «*H hi m l lai Ml Urn*.

Reg. $165. $ 1 2 9

save s35.
Ol

course,
there is
• n o 1 ' •
choige

(or custom
ESStXGMEHPUUA

WESTOBAM6C

Qubw't«MakxCrMWChatdM Accepted.

WE DO

KMfLSTERf
.wetMna

UTTUIMAUVOU*

•MFJS

Mind
bTHsStet

SUE »urautr

1-SOFA

I-CHAIR
(Lawson Style)

6

1 emu CHJUR

$749
Saklm WJWf Ti»iyCiri»frttat»

OPEN
, DAILY TERMINAL MILL ENDS

. 8-9-10-12-OPEN LATE

Ib.

Home Made

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

1
Extra Large
Jersey White

Visit

•;„•• .:; ••^•'^•••X::H^!,'f.'-'':'^^^Hp^K 1.

PHARMACY MAKES SENSE
& SAVES YOU DOUARS

BIC BUTANE
LIGHTER — 2.for II
E.P.T.
Early Pregnancy Test , I
IVORY LIQUID
23 02. slit..-.; . . . . . . . • . ; . . J l

Q-TIPS
' B o x o f 3 0 0 .',•*. . • . . . . . . , ; . 1

DIAL SOAP
. Balhtin. Pack of 4 • . . . . .1

BIC SHAVER !
1 packot*...: .• • - • • •' ••>• I

SWEET'N LOW
'Pack'o l 100 . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ; . , . . ' ; . . . • . ; I

DANISH BUTTER COOKIES

EFFERDENT

TIDE DETERGENT

DQW OVEN CLEANER
• 14*1.' • ! » ! . „ . . . . . : . . . . : . ' . . . . . . . . • . . . : . . . ;

FANTASTIC /
JM^IJ «l«e .'.;,.......,.......'..;....

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE
. 7-<u. tin '.

...and <«M GREATEST Owmelk. * FraWtW ;
' Dep«.l Now A«ail*ble...An E«tr» Spectol Array

CM O i f t tt«n«t , -. ... ' ' , . . ' / ; • ' • , • "..••,, '•/,,"v-\"'1.:.,

SCHWARZ SAVINGS
SUGGESTIONS:

« COMPARE BRAND NAME PRICES vifHh our
generic:. It you ?re not certain, about generic
equivalents please ask us. Generic drugs are'not only
prescription Items...we have lower priced equivalents
Of many non-prescription vllamlns, mouth washes.

, antacids, analgesics and lots more. PLUS a full line of
generic prescription drugs. •. <.

0 SAVE SCHWARZ SUPER SAVE STAMPS! Every full .
.:••'book Is worth 50 cents towards merchandise)

O SCHWARZ E A R L Y BIRD P R E S C R I P T I O N
SAVINCS...when you don't need your prescription

. (newor refill) In a hurry. Tell us and we will tell you .
how lo save extra money. ..

• SCHWARZ PRESCRIPTION RECORDING T A P E .
When we are closed It works for you. Let your dodor
calf.In your new prescription or you-' tan order,

.'•• SCHWARZ SENIOR SAVERS PROORAM. Over <IO7
. •'Just ask us a b w t your senior savers book o( coupons.

ALKA SELTZER
Foil Wrapped 34-s..

VIT. C CHEWABLE
•SM> H+J M b ifHl . . . , .L.

MYLANTA

POND'S COLD CREAM
o ^ D R Y SKIM C N E A M C U ^ W . . . . . . . . .

DURACELL BATTERIES
• Sto» rC* or*or. Patk i l l ..•.,..:......

SUMMER'S EVE
TwiaPack . ' . . „ . • . . , ' . . . . :

TEK TOOTH E •
BRUSHES 3 I
CHERACOLD

CRACKERJACKS

PANTYHOSE

CUTEX POLISH REMOVER'

FOR ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS!

FRI.

UNION CAMERA S*T
exchange

KODAK
NOV. 9 9-4 to 9 PM

NOV. 1 0 - 1 0 to 2 PM

Fun for oil
KODAK COLORBURST 50

INSTANT CAMERA
It's new! A KODAK Instant Camera,
you |ust aim and shoot. Motorized for
Instant print ejection. Color prints
develop In moments. Attractive slim-
line design. Alfordable price. See it
Isoon.

Easy
does

It
BY KODAK

SPECIAL REBATE OFFER

ON
KODAK

INSTANT
CAMERAS
ft FILM!

KODAK 760H SLIDE

PROJECTOR

199
INC.l«Tr«yj
ELH L»mpi

102mm 2.1 Lam

• Automatic locuslng. Focus slides In tho same type of
the first slide, then the , mount. ..

. projectorauldmallcally .' '
sharp f̂ocuses all 6ther . . .

Just open the box, drop
In the film, and aim and
shoot. It's that easy to
take great color prints or
slides when you have a
KODAK INSTAMATICv
X-15F Camera Outflt.'Fllm
and fllpllash are Included:

$1Q9913

• Remolo contrcl, forward
dnd rovorso.

PRO EKTRALITE10 OUTFIT
The KODAK EKTRALITE 10 Camera Outfit has a
great low price. And it comes with built-in elec
Ironic flash plus batteries, film, and the simplicity
of aim and shoot picture-taking. It's always ready
for that great picture, indoors or out.

BABY BEEF

LIVER
; ' Top Sirloin

! CUBE
! STEAKS

Eye or Bottom

ROUND
ROAST
$749

PORK
LOINS

Perdue -

OVEN
STUFFERS

Braunschwelger

LIVERWURST

1065 S1uy»Mant »*t. • Union Ointar
* j i ' • ; ' ' : > M IU«|>orijlbl« j-orTypoBripllleil Error*

the health
Healthfoods are piir.; only business

ALE STARTS IMMEDIATE
ENDS NOV. 17, 1979

90%
PROTEIN POWDER

inif«nf ; ,

1 Ib. '4.95

L-TRYPTOPBM
Tableti

LECITHIN CAPSULES
19 Grain U00MG
100- Reg. U,« Now U.M
300 R«o. -4.15 Now U.M
SOO-Reg, SU9S Now (Il.tS

With Chromium in a Ijuclil
'•ate of f rlmary Orown Yt«il

Sugar and March fret

LECITHIN GRANULES

BREWERS YEAST TABLETS TORULA

YEAST POWDER

964- The Health Shoppe
7 0 3 0 2014 Morris Av*., Union Center exchange

COATS
Select Groups

20%OFF
ALL CHILDREN'S
SHOES, SNEAKERS,

MIX 4N MATCH
From $ A 9 9

V»l». to IM.M

I • STRIDE RITE • FL

•Thurtctoy,' Novtmbtr $, 1f7f

S FRI.
CALLING ALL MEN FROM THE
ALL-AMERICAN CITY!!!

UNION, NJ.
All-America City

COME TO THE FINEST MEN'S CLOTHING
STORE AMD SHOP I T THE LOWEST PRICES EVER!

THE DUGOUT
1015 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center e?64-954S

See A Crisp New Selection of Suits, Shirts, Sport Jackets, Slacks, Velours,
Ties, Sweaters, etc. Walk Tall In Our Beautiful City And Wear The Clothes
You Can Affordt

TAKE PART IN OUR ALL-AMERICAN
SPECIAL FOR VETERAN'S DAYS . . .

BRING-IN THE FOLLOWING ITEMS and RECEIVE IN TRADE-IN

TIES.. 75V SWEATERS........2.00
SLACKS......1.5O SP. JACKETS.....8.00
SHIRTS......T.5O SUITS .12 .00

ALL CLOTHING COLLECTED WILL BE
SORTED AND GIVEN TO THE NEEDY!

C o m e On Over And M a k e This

A Happy Holiday For All

Open Dally Till 5;30; Monday and Friday Til 9
FREE TAILORING

INC. film,
Batlirln

It proCni $4499

2009
MORRIS AYE.

(NtiitToBank)

_ „ UNION CENTER
U N I O N C A M E R A 688-0513

• OMI< Mon. I f r l . Ivtnlnn
• Parking In Htir

FAMOUS MANUFACTURER

WITH THIS COUPON

20%OFF
ON ALL ELURA

WIGS IN OUR NEW
FALL COLLECTION

EXPIRES 11-17-79 ,

100% WASH N' WEAR

WIGS „ » , .
ASSORTED STYLES

A COMPLETE LINE
OFWIGS,WIGLETS
& ACCESSORIES

•1025 Sliiyvr'nnnt Av<>., I iiipn .. AB7-9868

Mori. 1 Fri. Til »:30
Tuei. thru S«l, Til 5:30

$UPER $ ALE WEEKEND

DRESSES
•From $ 0 9 9 .

Vuls. (o|29.99

VELOUR TOPS
-.-• From $ | A 9 9

Vals.lo 121.99

BIKINI PANTfl-K
With thf purchttsf of

specially murked

BRAS

\nl8. to 1111.811

llolldnv

SKIRT SUITS

SLEEPWEAR
Itnlit'K « downs o PJs

.From $ C 9 9
(J VaU. to 129.99

VEtOtIR-GROUPS
From $ Q 9 9

QVaU. to 142.99

1027 STU V VESANT AVENUE •
:•• . • • • • - " U N I O N C E N T E R : • . . • > • ••.

l»»rklii|{lnKe»rl.ot((MfAx|onAve.> '

IN AND AROUND UNION CENTER
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lor 'Great
'"The Grett American

afaokeout-cDaytoQuit
Smoking" will be held
throughout New Jersey
and the nation next
Thursday.

Ij«t. ywir an, mlillnn
Americans quit for the
day and 2',4 million
stayed off for two weeks
or longer, a national

etfmattft that
900,000 and *50,00O>New
Jineyani quitr More
specifically, (be State
Department oj TDOition
r e p n r t u t h a t l t t
consumption in New
Jersey declined by
800,000 packs from fiscal
1978 to fiscal 1979.

i a recent Gallup
Poll survey which
indicated that 76 percent
of those who smoke

'cigarettes want to quit
hpt either haven't found
a way to do ao or
continue smoking In the
mistaken belief that it's
too late to make any

differajci,"; My» Helen
Kotaonis, statewide
chairperson of the Great
American Smokeout.

"The truth," Kbtsonis
adds, "is that, unless
Irreversible damage Iwa-
been done by years of
continuous > heavy
smoking, quitting the
Habit begins to pay

Imroedlate dividends in
health benefits, life
e x p e c t a n c y and
monetary savings." ,

Additional relevant
facts about smoking and
health, according to Kn-
tsonis, include:

—80 percent of lung
cancer cases occur
among those who smoke

girls who smoke.
—Statistics show a

direct1 correlat ion
between smoking

four tlrrtes greater than
for. nonsmokers in the
same age groups.
. Educational programs

Barnard club
to hear Levitt
iThe Barnard-CoHege-
{Jub of North Central
£ew Jersey will hold Its

, ̂ annual fall meeting
£$o\. 27 at 8 p.m. at the
•Jtome of Joyce Miltz of

"i .South Orange. " -.
- - .Barnard alumnae and

guests have been invited
•to attend. Reservations
Jshould be made by Nov.
;«3 with Patricia
.Hernandez, 226-2370,
('Eleanor Kostant, 762-
v~S424, or Joyce Miltz, 763-
4639.

cuts patient costs
Children's Specialized

Hospital .has recently
completed a $2,955,000
municipal bond issue
which will reduce costs
for the patients of the
hospital for the rest of
this century.

"^Accomplished through
the (New Jersey Health'
C a r e F a c i l i t i e s
Financing Authority, the
hospital will achieve
major interest savings
o W the life of the

• * • ' ; ! • „ •

KEN I.Li WO R T H
STATE BANK

4 7 7 B O U L E V A R D .
KENILWORTH. N. J. O7O33
PHONE: (2OI) 272-43OO

Growing full-service commercial bank
with offices in Kenilworth and Springfield
has positions available for career-oriented -
individuals:

Operations Supervisor
Qualllltd ptrton ntaded to tuparvlu and perform

bank-office function! Including proof and transit
operation*, qtntral and tub-ledger reconcile*Ions, and
note and loan department record-keeping. Hours; 8;00
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. plus alternate Saturdays until Noon.

Platform Assistant
Applicant! thcxjld po iu i i ilrono typing skill* with

ernphailt oil accuracy. Individual! ihould bt neat,
pertonablB, and •nloy cuttonur communication. Sleno
background daalrabla but not mandatory. Houit; B:30
A . M . to 5:00 P.M. plui altarnala Saturday! until Noon.

Administrative Assistant
Candidates applying for this position should be skilled

In the accurate organization of detailed records and
reports. Typing and math aptitude required) steno
desirable. Hours; 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. plus alternate
Saturdays until Noon. .

Tellers
Also available are full-tlrne and part-time teller

poiltloni. individuals should possess strong clerical and
mathematical skills with emphasis on accuracy.
Applicants ihould be neat, personable, and en|oy
customer communication. Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
plus alternate Friday evenings and Saturdays until
Noon. , . •

Full company paid benefit plan plus
excellent work environment.

Call Mrs. Hage at 272-4500.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

financing.'
Stressing that this does

not create more revenue
to the hospital, James C.
Kellogg IV, president of
the hospital's board of
managers, stated that
the savings - will keep
patient charges lower. In
the hospital's 1980
budget, it would cost
about $4 more per
patient per day if the
financing had not, taken
place, a total cost
savings of $85,000 for the
year.

The financing was
carried out to obtain a
more favorable interest
rate on the original $3

million mortgage taken
to build the pedlatric
facility's new building.
The original debt carried
an interest rate., .of .9%-
percent with a 3 percent
government interest
subsidy under the Hill-
Burton program. The
new financing has a 6%
percent interest rate
with the 3 percent
subsidy intact, bringing
the effective rate to SV*
percent, Kellogg said,

The a u t h o r i t y ,
established in 1972, has
been instrumental in the
efforts to control rising
costs of health care by
issuing long-term bonds

whoseilntereWilelslow
because it is exempt
from taxation.

Children's Specialized
Hospital is the only
hospital in Region II of
the Department of
Health, Education and

^Welfare (which includes
New York and New
Jersey) to have
completed this type of'
financing combining a
bond iBSue with the Hill-
Burton interest subsidy,
Kellogg added.

Si INITIAL^
: Now...have your initials in
': a 14K gold bracelet set with

diamonds, plain, or with
alternating diamonds and
gold. Fashion wise and
exqui s i t e . . .makes a

; wonderful gift.

VIIA • lANKAMUtlCARD

! 970 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
iooooasooooooooooc

a pack or^
cigarettes a day.

—Lung cancer among
women has increased in
direct proportion to the.
increase in the number
of women and teenage

motheri
mortalit)!1^' _

—life insurance rates *'.
are higher for persons
who smoke because
mortality rates for

-gmolcers rnn.as high-as

,1
• ' • ' •

pt
to bacoupkUljr waterproof.
Th«d««|iiy«ttalilo«»dUii6|.
U l H i l o t h * .

fl
lively lmuUUng tb* boot Io

'' '•• Weirlm life; there** «touch
^eel eKBKMae riioed tii<

$£1195

JACKSON SHOE MART
560 Route 22, Hillside, H.J.

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
SPECIALISTS IK WIDE WIDTHS

nan--t j-.-i.j~uf • w - — n i—i • 'I-——»»l»»|ail«wia»»a»»»a»»«ltt.i^.ja

Classical violinist in
' 8ung-Ju Lee, violinist,
will play at the Montclalr
Art: Museum on Sunday

• in the second of the
.museum's fall concert

The 3:30 p.m.
•concert Is open to the

•contribution.
1>y voluntary"

Schubert^Spnata, No. %
for Violin and Piano by
Bela Bartok, UebesWd
by FriU h>el»ler and
Liebesfreud by Krelsler.

Lee . won major
competitions "In her

Foundation' Wlenlawtkl
Viojin Competition In
New York, the Young
C o n c e r t A r t i s t s
International Audition*
and the lin Sibelius.
Competiaon in Finland.

If illness is terminal.

native Korea before
coming to the-United Lee has appeared as

j Leefs program will states as a teenager, soloist wjth orchestras
.include Sonata in A Since coming here, she and at colleges across
[Major by Frani b is won the KosOuidw tbecouritry.

What if a member of
your family is terminally
HIT Imagine someone

the Hospice Consultation
Services and has
appointed Patricia

inform the public about
the development of
hospice program* so

Atlantic City's show
Announcing the Greatest

to offer'Love Boat'
A touch of Scandinavia

and a "Love Boat" will
be among the attractions
making the Atlantic City
Boat Show the largest
ever held in New Jersey.

The show (Jan. 31 to
Feb. 3) will present three
Siltala sailing yachts
ranging from 33 to 41
feet, displayed by their
Finnish manufacturer.

The "Love Boat" is a
41-foot Burns Craft cabin
cruiser and, a
spokesman said, "Show
goers will want to see for
themselves why il is so
Intrlguingly named."

Another unusual'
aspect of the show is the
growing number of
trawlers to be shown. A
36-foot Albin trawler,

built by Europe's largest
boat manufacturer, will
be shown by Bay Yacht
Sales, Point Pleasant. A
38-foot Atlantic costal
s e d a n c r u i s e r ,
introduced'ht the .United
States Powerboat Show
in Annapolis, will be
shown by Atlantic
Sailing Yachts, also of
Point Plesant.

Many seasoned sailors
are leaning -toward
trawlers because they
offer the leisurely speed
of a sailboat and the easy
maneuverability of a
power boat,

Six major l ines -
Bertram, Carver, Chris
Craft, Striker, Trojan
and Viking—have-joined
the show's roster of
manufacturers.

' Now through Saturday Only!
The doari arc open to a whole new world of carjwl savings! Our '
15,000 sq. II. former warehouse has been Ir.irtslormcd Into our
fabulous, all-new, bargain-filled Clearing House. Here under one roof

arc incredible values gathered from every one of our fourteen stores,
Choose from quality remnants, discontinued styles, our most popular
broadlooms. fabulous area rugs, all at fantastic clearance savings.

' Come In by Saturday and take advantage of IhcSc unprecedented
values, Save even more by clipping our special bonus coupons.

DIAMONDS

HIGHEST
PRICES

Sale in the History of the World

SEWING - TAILORING
1 Full Sewing Service
From Repair,, Alteration.,

To Complete Wardrobes
Mon.-Frl. 10A.M.-4P.M.

^ Other Hours By Appointment

S Prince Street Elizabeth
(Cornerof

Broad Street) 353-9634

Budget Bh/d
Nylon Commercial Loop
A dhl Wi l

y
AM r\M* dutrthlr Wvti lt

P l
ti ltn>n

liif irw •

Nylon Foam-Back Patterns

Preview bur Rug Vault's treasure ol Oriental Rugs. En|oy strolling
down our Budget Blvd. or linger awhile on Luxury Lanct Most of all
enjoy the savings and have funl
Just s|cp Inside our marvelous new Clearing House and you'll start on
your roadway to savings, Just wall: you'll seel,Hurry In!

Nylon Foam-Backed Tweed

*>iH«-hauah IIM>|I i (u
IVM-ikatim any *•*•<»:

' i t 0 9 9
Sale

To Luxury Lane
sm^Mf.,

Mirom
An I iliiiiiAllcn ( lulicry

Sale!
It s time to start

a family heirloom. .

Give your home the old world flavor of a
family heirloom u/lth a magnificent Ethan
Allen Clock. Choose from exquisitely
crafted styles on'sale now. Floor clockfi/eature
mellow chimes, moon dials and the finest
Imported movements. The wall and mantle
clocks each hits Its design based on a 19th
Century hallmark original. In lime for holiday
delivery—save now. , .

A. Th« Townacnd ' -. ^>
Perfect for a hall or any riK>m. Weslmlnsicr
chimes, raised brass numerals. Solid Maple
and Btrch with selected veneers In a Warm,
dark hullwood finish. 73" high.

refl. 899.50 sale 7&M

B ThcCordall ;
A handsome glass-sided masterpiece with
choice of triple chimes to mark the quarter •
hour. Cabinet Is solid Cherry with selected

veneers In hano olstressed TlnTsii. 76" high.,

rcfl, 1,099,50 M l e 9 4 9 > 0

,'C.PirM Mantel Clock
Adapted frqm an 1866 Ford Museum design.

• In solid Pine with gilt floral design over glass.
to odd authentic charm, Imported key wind
movement itrltces every half hour
reg. 239.50 ( t a t « 1 9 9 < 0

Our
Toughest

Nylpn Saxony Carpet
Below Regular Wholesale!

Save >6 Sq. Yd. on this Classic Broadloom
Nou/Ours Alone!

uxonv pknh lobltt beautiful, led* to,
kmui loui And bed ol aU UJIV* Itiai
u*«w< Now due lit our c*[Wl buy of tl

Kra. irw rnilie Biw U nurtl Glum*
nm 11 In tiuck colon, ready im

tmnwdldlc (IfBwjf v'. :

ISale
<q.yd.

Rt8ul.,lv»l).W^.V<i.
InilallMl «/«rAlrl«>Cu>M(in

Savings in
Antron®Alley

Antron III* Commercial Tweed
Awptfimiehlnvl'lmtfi
cnnmiKlbtirvtlcftfof high-

inamlitlmtiml ' . ." •JCMMZ ^.Z7 utM
ReguUrlv$13.99 tq.vd. > -i«i»iw.i*»<*d'V«ti(,

Safe *9»--

Rich Antron III4 Saxony
An«M(M)fiHn«fvutU hiding j^
nl»thwcfeOvnl.SufwIwumil C a
St,b)ttt In pAii Mit.. ;* .'s^a
ReQuUrlv H9.99 tq.yd! w

*12*>«

Antron III" Saxony Plush

' 4Ucnw, vrk<rhM>Ufrh.)lulltU4v' —, -'

KeQtilarlv $20.99[it], xnt , wu*

Anrron III ' Patterned Saxony ,
r U I l 1 l h j ' 7 7 "

Save * 10 Square Vardt
Super Lavish Antron 111"
Allfl,l,«l,lUllMVU>il'llUlilUl C
ItklUi uv Jf^iwil, S4i|H'rh,sniul

Four of our Best
2 l f

NylonBerber Nylon Tone-oni
. Texttired Tone Tracery

Du<aUf'uMiah*n4'»<»Wrt AnunottMJtittilfd

all now at

Dccp-Pllc Nyioii Blended-
Toned Nylon Tone Textured

AWMJKWinvk.,!* Anld«l|w<k*t

, Mailer Charoe.VISAi.t

I * 1 . ^ , 1 • ' ' > ' ' ' ' • ' . ' ; * • • • ' • ' • * • • : ' • ' . ' • < v - ' i ^ T

• ' • ' ' . • " ' ' : ' • • ' ' V ' . - ' ' • . ' . ' • • . , • ' .

All Broadloom Prices
include Delivery

Installation & Padding

•'

• • • • • • ax̂ ô  • • | |

* Early Bird Special
Savc10%iw ]{!

Room-Size Remnants
Sal, only. NttWnbef I t tbxg^n 9 aftd 10 A,M. Taljf ap »
ioXoitiii<pikcolou>alr>advli>ui>al>'i»kedqualtvbf<MdliHni^
l«mnan»«. Coupon nulilb«'p,«i«nl«d«S*iHll.,;&WiMlt,l» ( | | |

« • . . • ' • • • • • • • • • • j

IS^WSolWTorieScutp
A d » m * U**$ W*MII>I) vtvW- In

HrguUrh/ftl.99uj^l

Deep-Pile Nylon Plus
B.MwIKiUilff.n.wO". . ••

. lnn«-i«««lno »<•»». C
1 RigaUriv $ 14.99 tq. vd.

'

Nylon Textured Plush .

^Z^M: Sale

Nylon Multi-Tonc Sculptured
A ! i U L i u ; ! C 1 S

Nylon Blended-Tone Plush*
A W i i J h i £ !

i
Remnant

Roads*.

' IktWi. D*n%*. lond;«vt«lng p«W ptlm u i t , ; '

vkt««*»vc»T«;li " ^** * — ****
" * 1 UJ. l/d."' *^ r»**aT»^ •

NyiortBJended-Tonc Textured

MulH-

Antron UP toned I
l

Pegeen's Favorites!

Luxurious llltron* Nylon Saxony

you can turn to for help, Tablorid, R.N., M.8.N., people can use such"
who would be there when to be project director, services knowledgably."
you needed care for your This was announced Tabloski recent ly
patient and your family. < today by the Assembly's planned the modified

Such help is found in executive director, Hospice program at
Hospice, a program to Winifred S. Uvengood. Freehold Area Hospital,
aid the dying and their "Hospice Consultation Freehold; Her specialty
f a m i l i e s . . Hospice Services are available to centered on chronic

ma1- are—now—aid New -Jersey-home—il lnesses , - - h e l p i n g —
operating In parts of New h e a l t h a g e n c i e s , families cope, and
Jersey and many more h o s p i t a l s , nurs ing community health,
are planned. homes, and professional "A two-year grant

Specifically, Hospice and community group* from the William
can provide: care at 'in establishing hospice L i g h f o o t S c h u l t z
home by a health team of programs according to Foundation, Clifton,
p h y s i c i a n , n u r s e , . standards to be set by the funds the project in
p h y s i c a l a n d National Hosp ice response to New Jersey's
occupational therapists, Organization and the need for information and
social worker, clergy, Ne.w Jersey State assistance in the
home health-aide, and Department of Health," d e v e l o p m e n t of
volunteers. said Tabloski. "Health hospices" said Mary

To give guidance to professionals, clergy, Strong, e x e c u t i v e
those who are developing and volunteer groups can director of the
or providing hospice use our services and' foundation. She. stated
care, .the Home Health eventually our library that quality care and
Agency Assembly of that is being established, professionally directed
New Jersey has initiated I also want to help services are further

—: • —— : goals of the project.
"The p h y s i c a l ,

emotional and spiritual
.support that Hospice
programs can provide
are designed to improve
the. patient's quality pf
life," said Livengood.
"At the same time, these
services can be provided
at reasonable costs. We
will encourage the use of
existing services and
avoid • e x p e n s i v e
duplication.".

A Hospice Consultation
Advisory . Board of
prominent health,
government and lay
citizens from a variety of
organizations and
professions has been
formed to provide
guidance for this effort.

Barbara Ward,
director of Community-

Nursing arid head of
Overlook Hospital's
Hospice Program
(Summit), is chairman.
Members are: the Rev.
Emil Augustine, New
Dover Methodist Church,
Edison; Frederick Hipp,
N . J . H o s p i t a l
Association, Princeton;
Wanda Marra, N.J. State
Health Department,
Trenton; Pat Puchalick,
Val ley Hosp i ta l ,
Rldgewood; JedSpector,
State Department of
Human S e r v i c e s ,
Trenton; Strong;
Richard Van Hassel,
Va l l ey Hosp i ta l ,
Ridge wood; Donald
Werns ing , M.D. ,
Riverside Hospice,
Boonton Township; and
George Batten, West
Essex Community
Health Services, Inc.,
West Caldwell.

ENGINEERING A SHOW— Raymond Helfrlch of Roietle—a~member of the
Rallroadians ot America, will be at the throttle of his organization's exhibit -at
the ninth annual AAodel Railroad Hobby Show. The show, sponsored by the Modet
Railroad Club, Inc., of Union, will beheld 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
at the National Guard Armory, 500 Rahway Ave., Westfleld. More than <&0
exhibits are scheduled. Proceeds from admission charges will be used:to
maintain and expand the AAodel Railroad Center In Lenape Park.

Prepare now for winter
•

Remember last winter? Many people
would like to forget the blizzards that
piled up waist-high snow drifts in their
driveways and buried all but the tops of
parking meters.

In many areas earthmovers and even
the National Guard were called into
action. It seemed as if spring would
never come. '

Spring finally came; summer loo,
and car owners are now facing the
inevitable again—wintfer. But the
Automotive Information Council 'says
you won'l have lo.face winter car
break-downs if you start winterizing
now. • •

Test ypur battery's charge level.
Check the interior, water level of the
cells, and inspect and . clean ; the
battery connections and cables.

Drain and flush the radiator and refill
with •antifreeze. Have its potency
checked. Examine hoses, clamps and
fan belts for wear.

Check snow tires for wear before
mounting. Buy new ones if necessary.
Maintain the recommended air
pressure and check it often.'
Underinflated tires gel less of a grip on
slippery surfaces and also cause
accelerated wear.

Test and adjust brakes before faulty
ones give you trouble on slippery roads.
Check brake fluid, adding more if
necessary.

Have an engine tune-up and oil
change if il. is time. Hold the air filter up
io the light and replace it if it's clogged.

Check and replace windshield wipers
if they are not clearing windows
properly.- Fill the windshieldrwasher

reservoirs with anli-freeze soluliuji.
Spray a shot of dry lucricant onto the

door latches and around the rubber
casings Io keep Ihem from freezing lip.

#
Check the front-end alignment by

observing how the car holds its
direction. Poor alignment can cause
steering difficulty on slippery roads, as
well as premature tire wear.

Check lights, defroster and heater Io
see if they- are working properly.
Examine the exhaust system and.

' muffler for possible carbon monoxide-
leaks. • ;

- Finally, the Automotive Information
Council recommends you put a scraper
in the glove box and emergency
equipment in the trunk of your car. You
might consider a shovel, emergenoy
flares and a bucket of sand, salt or an
old rug to use for traction in case you :
gel stuck. -

PRIVATE OfFKES
EAUHMCS M I U B l l

• HHOUmWSWKGSKVICE
RECOMMENDED BY PHYStCIUtS

INFANTS-ADULTS
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382-6470
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UNION

964-3999
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IScen/c Overlook

13x10
12x10
17x10
13x10
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Preview!
The Rug Vault

The Lowest Prices In the
MfPQfi
Karastan's Famous
Oriental Design

from Pakistan, China, India:
A vlr .((dl rrcduire trow (J ihf W m l d \ FliH'M
l'rW»!mi'iwOiiiBtvHutjv, Invcltum/dtk). .
vAvr up til 50X dtirlivo Hw ( k-,wlt)u HfMfw.
Craivl Opct^ig... . .

LMt chance thh year
al special priced 100X
woriltdwool. Lu«t«-
WHh>ddMr>plle.
Huge choke otjetoel
taoedrMithenrtc
OeilortiSome'

FiMD*(t^i»su.^tiiixirshiBiVw'J IOOH

IN Rrit. • f/ttn l/"ht (Mm*, hiuu, (WtVh iWH«J.

Runners as Low

Save up to 65%
O n Room-Size Broadloom Remnants

only a partial lilting-
Size Description . Reo

(3*4,4 Brown Nylon Popcorn T«Htur«
17x4.6 OliQult Nylon Csrutd Pluih
13x4'7 ftoyal Red Antron Comm«rcl»l
\2*6 Balq* Nylon Popcorn Ttxturt
13M4 Rui tAnloS*Kony Pluih .
U M ? Gol6To* i t Nylon SculD'urtd
13K7.? Copper Nylon Qtntc Sfettony
11x7,3 RuirNyion Saxony Pluih
\1*1.\ Oyittf White Anio Saxony
13x7,10 Gold Nylon Sculptured Shig
Uxfl.3 Cdm«l Nylon Soil Pluih
13x1.3 Bromt Nylon Thick Saxony
13«i;4 arc*nNyionkltchfnCirpat
1 7 X 9 - . . - . • • -
)3kQ
17X9
17X9
12X9
13X9
13x9
13M9
I3M9

PleitiRtd Nylon T«Klurtd
Grttn Nylon LvvtI Loop
Pl*m» Nylon Multicolor
Gold Nylon PaiUrntd Carpal
D*wn Ml»t Nylon spluih
Bltttr Oiivt Acrllan V tlvat
BlutCrttn Nylon Sculplurtd
R.dBlack Nylon Pltltt
PipiV»Tr«vlra Thick 5
K>r*itin't Chocolate Antron "Sibltau"

13K9.3 Kar«lt«n'»B«lotAnlron"Toulouri" '
17x9,4 Rustic Ht«>th«r Anlron Saxony
12x9.4 . Rtd Antron Ltv«l Loop
I2xto Toaitad Airnond Trevlra Pluih
13x10 Tandarlnt Nylon Carvtd Pluih
13x10 .SpactBlu* Nylon Shag '

Chocolatt Anto Sixony Pluih
Blu* Brown Antron Ywwd
Kiratt«n'tQtlo«Antron,"Tou|our«" .

13Ml0,3 Rtd Trtv|r« Saxony PlUlh
13x10,4 Gold Nylon Short Shag
13x10.5 BIHtr Ollv* Acrllan Vtlvtf
13x104 ' FlrtllQhtNvlonTwttdShio .
,l3x)07. Slarina Nylon Ton*-on-Ton«
13x11 QrwnTWetdNvton Popcorn
12x11.1 CoHt«B»la»NyionShaOi
iSxtl Caramel Nylon Short Shag
"xll Fuda«NylonP(ittarnadCarp«t-

Kli.4 K'araitan'tcrtmfNylon"Strtnttau"
>xll;3 BllttriWMt NylonToMonToftt . . .
'Mi i ,7 Slinna Anns sculptured Uultkolor
ikl) Blu#-Ort«n Nylon Ttxturid, BluaaraanNylon Ttxttirad

JJMI 1.1 Cinnamon Nylon TonaonTona
13x11,10 Choeolata Nylon Smooth Valvat '
13x17 , Crtan-Blua NylonTaxturad '
1913) C r m l N y l S h o r t Shad

11
m
iru

141nw
115
" »
144
I N

. US
1JJ
Hi
104
1»
110
114
Ml
1»
114
3M
NO

' 342

141
30'
141
311
3J1
HI
114
l

149
141
135
IIS
ISS
114
US
353
310

m
343

^ A m e r i c a n Viewpoints

. In ehanty Io a l t ,
ing no malitt'oi, illutll to any
Aunun birntt. una* twn fom/KU'
iionnftHx tttot* who hold lit finni/-
agt Iktir Jttlow-mtn, not knowinf
whclthtyd'

John QuiHfy Jilami

LEARNING PROCESS
Did you ever lhlnk.it

strange that while II only
lakes a child two years Io
learn to talk, il takes an
adult a lifetime to learn
to keep his mouth shut!

Survey
planned
on work
The Bureau of the

Census will conduct a
survey of employment in
this area during the work
week of Nov. 19-23/

, according to John C.̂
Culllnane, director of the
bureau's regional office
in New York City.
> The survey is
conducted for the U.S.
Department of Labor in
a scientifically designed
sample of approximately
76,000 households
throughout the United
States. Employment and
unemployment statistics
based on results of this
survey are used to.
provide a continuing'
measure of the economic
health of the nation,
Cullinane said. ,

Information supplied
by i n d i v i d u a l s
participating in the
survey is kepi strictly
confidential by 'law and
the results are used only
to compile statistical
totals. :

ARE CONTACT LENSES FOR YOU?
W« havt tht right contact Itnw tar you,

prof.ulonally lltf*d and complttt lollowup car»

Pre-Holiday Special!
Limit Ont Pair ptr New Pallanl

AMSOF SOFT LENSES
fk | | AMSOF avallablt
w urn* day In most

Tht no-bolllno $
soft lenses Qljp

B w u h t b n b Soft Ultra Thin ...;
HirnrianOpllcilSoilUriMi
Thin n « PMM» L M M I with Tint . . . . . . .
HMD UNSES WITH TINT
Poljcon Gu Pttmtibtof
HldtociifW Shtp-ln Poll ClIitKl

SoHlemtJ :...,

REO. PR.
MS

;....$»«

xa*
: »2J«

.....Unlhbb

• EXAMINATIONS, FITTINO ADJUSTMENT,
COLD CAKE SOLUTIONS *, FOLLOW-UP CAR!

. M0 ADDITIONAL :

30 DAV TRIM. PERIOD ON SOFT LENSES
Lav* t h t m ^ r your monty fully rtfundwl on I t n w t

HOUUVGin
CERTIFICATES

MEAVAIIABU

SENIOR CITIZENS'
DISCOUNTS AVNIMUE
(NoiHitNrtiMdrltim)

For Furrhtr I nformatlon or Appolntmtnt

WOODBRIDGE
VISION CENTER

Hlct B
(bihlndOrbachi)

. * , * 6367444

VISION CENTER

6K-3UX

191(13) Caramal NyloOkShort Shatt
rjiir—sunnt Nyion cTrvad Plum

' obld Acrllan Valvat Pluih
Sipphlra Blua Acrllan Vilval
Kirailan1! Oold Nylon "Aoorntau"

I3K13.3 Ooldtn PumpKJn Nylon Spluih
13MI3.4 OoldNvlon Carvad Saxony
13al3.4 Dawn Milt Nylon Solmh ,
V3K13,« Karailan'tOrato Nylon"Vantaau;'
I3WI3.3 , Natural Nylon TwWdSNMJ
•3x13.3' Karallan'i oaloa Nylon "Adornaau"
I J x I M Sun Oold Nylon Jpluih
13«I3.I Oold Acrllan Vtl*«l pluih . '
13x14* FlaltaR*dNylonTaHturtd ' -
13x14.1 alnoar Travlra Thick Pluth
Hyli T ninJIBMiiifir' Ptikhaf Warli
13x14.4

RSS.
nals

COIL

IJ»14.4
IS«I7 .
IJKlM

.Rtd Travlra Saxony Pluth
' R»d Nylon Pattarnad Carpat
'.Oold Nylon snort W M .

Whti l Nylon RubbtrtacK
: DooHloon Oold Nylon Valvtl
OolHortan Antron Twaad

A) Ancron. Xnio, A^ilUn, TrtWia'

Pdddlng And IrHtallarton Ak/rtll.ihle

• • i ODIV a partial tiling

For Fresh Quality Meats

FRYING

PERDUE CHICKENS 45) L B

376-6060

FANCY TRIMMED
PORK LOINS
Cut to Order .

$119
I LB.

FRESH GSOUND CHUCK
TOBIN FIRST PRIZE

PORK SAUSAGE
139

LB.

'•V*:.1 v •

'••^ti'}"-^
-«{<

''f!
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Religious
Notices

ROAD, SPRINGFIELD.
Rabbi: Howard Shapiro
Cantor: Irving Kramerman.
FRI DAY—*:« p.m.. Joint Service o( Temple •
Sha'atey Shalom and Temple Beth Ahm's
Adult Bat AAltzvah Class to be held at Temple
Beth Ahm.
SUNDAY—10:00 a.m.. Brotherhood
sponsored'paid-up membership breakfast
wlthguest speaker, Dr. Malcolm Schwartz. '
THURSDAY—8:00 p.m., Sisterhood board.
meetlno_

TEMPLB BETH AHM
AN AFF IL IATE OF THE UNITED
SYNAGOGUES OF AMERICA BALTUSROL
WAY, SPRINGFIELD. -
Dr. Reuben R. Levlne.
Cantor Moshe Berger
FRIDAY—«:45 p.m., Temple Beth Ahm aV
Sha'arey Shalom combined Sabbath service
and adult Bat Mltivah class ceremony.
SATURDAY—10:00 a.m.. Sabbath service.
MONDAY—«:00 p.m., special sisterhood
board meeting.
TUESDAY—7:30p.m. USYtrlpto Daughters

WEDNESDAY—8:00 p.m., Ways and Means
Committee meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVE. , AT CHURCH MALL,
SPRINGFIELD: ,
The Rev. Bruce Whltefleld Evans, D.D.,

Ms. Patty Burch Byers, Director of Christian
Education
THURSDAY—S:00-7:00 p.m., Junior high
fellowship; 7:00 p.m., Webelos; 8:00 p.m.,
choir rehearsal.'
SUNDAY—9:00 a.m., adult education class
and church school classes; 10:15 a.m.,
church family worship service; 6:30 p.m.,
Westminster fellowship.
MONDAY-7:30 p.m., Girl Scouts.
TUESDAY—5:30-7:30 p.m., pot roast dinner
and boutique;
WEDNESDAY—7:00 p.m., Christian
education meeting; 7:30p.m.,ladles' evening
group Bible study; 8:00 p.m., Session; 8:15
p.m., ladles' evening group meeting.

SPRiNOFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
40 CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
Rev. George C. Shleslnger, Pastor. '
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., German worship
service, the Re'verened Fred Gruber,
Lelbenzell. Mission preaching. 9:30 a.m.,
church school and chapel Bible study. 10:30
a.m., fellowship hour. 11:00 a.m., morning
worship, the Reverend George C. Schleslnger
preaching, "The Home of Righteousness."
6:00 p.m., Youth Meeting.
MONDAY—8:00 p.m., United Methodist
Men.
TUESDAY—11:00 a.m., Christian Service
Circle.
WEDNESDAY-10:30 a.m., Sprlnofleld
Mlnlsterlum; 8:00 p.m., finance committee.
THURSDAY-8:00 p.m., Chancel Choir.
FRIDAY—8:00p.m., Busy Fingers1

SATURDAY-7:30 to 9:00 p.m., AA
5prlngfleld group.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(CHURCH OF THE RADIO) LUTHERAN
HOUR" AND TV'S "THIS IS THE LIFE" 439
MOUNTAIN AVE,, SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Joel R, Yoss, Pastor
Telephone: 379.4525
THURSDAY-lOlliM a.m., Bible study;
7:30.9 p.m., Bible study.
SUNDAY—8:30 a.m., worship service; 9:30
a.m., family growth hour; 10:45 a.m., Holy
Communion.
MONDAY-^ p.m., Confirmation I & I I ; 6
prm., »Hnnlnt«"'iitlu» '• j . i a i . j r^|j| | | iaii^ff ^ | | y p I TT I U • aTlTTOTinQ
WEDNESDAY—4:30 p.m., children's choir;
7:45 p.m., adult choir; 8 p.m., family growth
hour teacher's meeting.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE,
MOUNTAINSIDE.-
The Rev. Elmer A, Talcott, Organist and
Choir Director: Mr. James S. Little

" THURSDAY—5:00 p.m., Confirmation class.
7:15 p.m., lunlor choir rehearsal (Grades 4.

SUNDAY-10i30a.m.,Mornlng Worshlpwlth
Rev. Talcott preaching. 10:30 a.m., Church
school for nursery through eighth grade. 6:30

1 p.m., lunlor choir rehearsal (Grades 9-10).
7:00 p.m., adult Bible class lecture. 7:00
p.m., community concert—Plngry
Ensembles. 7:30p.m., senior high fellowship.
MONDAY-e:00 p.m., trustees meeting.
WEDNESDAY—8:00 p.m., senior choir

. rehearsal. • • • ' . -

BILLIONS FOR
PAPERWORK

During 1977 the Commission of
Federal Paperwork estimated that
federal paperwork costs each citizen in
the United States about $500.

The costs per year for federal
paperwork is estimated at more than
$100 billion. ,

JOANNE LOZOWSKI

Coupletowed
next summer

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Lozowski of
Creed Bed Road, Mountainside, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Joanne, to Richard C.
Hecklpr Jr., son of Mr. arid Mrs.
Richard C. Hecktor of Cayuga Court,
Springfield.

The.bride-elect, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, attended Union
College, Cranford. She is employed by
All-State Legal Supply, Mountainside.

Her fiance ..who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
attended 'Union College and was
graduated from Union County
Technical Institute. He is employed by
Berkley Heating and Air Conditibning
in Gilelte; •

An August, 1980 wedding is planned.

Son, Garret Scott,
born to Bedrins

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bedrin of Clifton
have announced the birth of their son,
Garret Scott, Oct. 6 at St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston, Mrs.
Bedrin is the former Diane Slater of
Springfield.

The maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Slater of Springfield.
The paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. .Murray Bedrin of Clifton.
Maternal great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. George Ginsberg of Newark.

Garret's sister, Jaime Michele, is 3
years old.

Chapter flights
teen smoking;
plans service

The B'nai B'rith Women, Springfield
Chapter, will participate in programs
With the American Qmcwr Snclxty nf
Union County at the Jonathan Dayton
and Florence Guadineer Schools
tomorrow to assist in bringing a
message on the dangers of smoking.

Speakers will ask the students to sign
a pledge not to smoke for 24 hours.
When they sign the pledge or throw

jiway their packs of. cigarettes, th.ey_
wiinie rewarded with a "Kiss me, I do
not smoke" button. Dotty Bearison is
chairman in the Springfield Chapter.
Mrs. Harry Rice is president.

The Springfield Chapter, in
conjunction with the Springfield B'nai
B'rith Lodge, will sponsor an Oneg
Shabbat reception tomorrow at 8 a.m.
at the Hillel foundation at Rutgers
University.

The guest speaker for the evening
rwill be the deputy mayor of Jerusalem,
Meron Benveniste, who will speak on
"Jerusalem, a Torn City." Any
member interested in attending may
contact Mrs. Rice, president of the
Springfield Chapter. Anita Melman is
Hillel' chairman.

Evening Group
sefs work nlgrit

The Ladies Evening Group of
Springfield Presbyterian Church
meet Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. In
Parish House for a work night led

Service Department, assisted by Pit
Pearse. The project will be tray favoT*
to be distributed to a nursing home.:

A Bible study class at 7:30 p.m;,
preceding the meeting,' will be led by
Dr: Bruce Evans, pastor of the
Springfield church. Mrs. George Klein,
hirman of the Evening r.raiip, iyl|l

.preside at the business meeting. :
Refreshments will be served by thi

hospitality chairmen, Irma Sehere)-
and Eva Becker. •

Club program
on 'rubbings'

The Mountainside Woma'ns Club will
meet on Wednesday a! noon at
L'Affaire Restaurant, Route 22 East,
Mountainside.

Bonnie Lamm will present a program
demonstrating various techniques of
"rubbings" (wax, graphite and foil).
She says the ancient art of rubbing is
fast becoming one of the popular art
media of today. .

Lamm will illustrate how rubbings
can be used in decorating and
needlework. She studied rubbing at the
New School for Social Research in Ne,w
YortrClty. A collection of, rubbings
from churches, museums, famous
buildings and English brasses will be on
display.

The Sixth District of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's Clubs has
a creative arts day every April, and one '
of the categories in competition is
"Rubbings,- Brass or Stone." Anyone
interested in entering this competition
could obtain hints from Lamm at the
Mountainside Woman's Club program.

BALLERINETTES—Three glrlrfrom the Yvette Dance Studio, Cranford, hove
been selected as apprentice members of "The New Jersey Dance Theatre Guild
Ballet Company. The Company .comprises some 80 dancers throughout New
Jersey. Its primary function Is to encourage students In the study, and
appreciation of dance. From left to right are: Yvette Lenhart (Springfield), Jean
Marie Kra|ak (AAountainslde) and Nanette Malper (Springfield). • •

Washer pump easy to change
In heavy rush hour traffic on a

drizzling fall afternoon, you pass a
truck on lhe interstate. Road grease
and.grime cover the windshield, the
wiper blades are sludge-coated, and
Visibility is minimal. Traveling at 55
miles per hour, you' reach for the
windshield- washer pump lever or
button. Nothing happens. ;

It's frustrating,' potentially
dangerous situation that's easy to
prevent. All it takes is 20 minutes of
your, time, a. screw-driver, pliers,

MAKE A HEM D06H0USE PROM AMV WMWWBaT
CVUUDHICM. coMTMUeB. Tmcr FITS YOUR Doe,
WO* OIL DRUM to PlKSflC OR WRM, THASttCAN.

• = 1 VOORMOSIVCXr Ml«tt LlltC Ort.TDO

Daughter, Jdmie,
born to D*Angelos
Jerry and Bobbie D'Angelo of

Piscataway have announced the birth
of their daughter, Jamie Natalie, Oct. 8
at Rahway Hospital, Rahway. Mrs.
D'Angelo is formerly of Springfield.

The maternal grandparents are
Robert and Elaine Roth of Springfield.
The paternal grandparents are Jerry
and Phyllis D'Angelo of Piscataway.

• POWER PRODUCER
The world's largest power station is

Russian's hydro-electric station at
Krasnoyarsk on the Yenisey River,
U.S.S.R., with a potential power output
of more than 6.1 million kilowatts.

WEDDING THRIFT
LA LOUISE, IRVINGTON

If marriage Is on your mind, if you want •
traditional or contemporary wedding gown, If
you can squeeze into a size 3,5,8,10, « ; have we
got a gown for you.

We hive many designer samples, model show
gowns and discontinued bridals that are being
offered at bargain prices. There art over a
hundred of these gowns for all seasons In silks,
satins, organza*, taffetas, qlanas and lac*.

Most of that* gowns are below today's
wholesale costs, and there Is even a special
group of "Cash and Carry" at ITS.OO. AH others
can be held with deposit until the big day and
they Include free alternations and the gilt of a
white permanent storage bag.

BEAT INFLATION
Call 372-9525 for an appointment at

1187 Springfield Ave., Irvlngton
SALE CONTINUES MONTH OF

NOVEMBER

. Public 'Notice

PROPOSAL FOR
THE PURCHASE OF

WASTE RECEPTACLES •
I N T H E .

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINOFIELD,
NEWJERSEY

Notice Is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received
by the Township Committee
of fhe Township of
Springfield for tho purchase
of waste receptacles. Bids
will be opened and read In
public at the Municipal
Building on Mountain
Avenue, on November 27,
1979 at 8:15 P.M..prevailing
time, •

Bids must be accompanied
by s certified check or Bid
Bond In an amount equal to
ten (10) percent ol the
amount bid and shall be
enclosed In a sealed envelope
bearing the name of the
bidder on the outside and

.shall be dellveredat the place
and on the hour above
named.

Si

wrench and a new windshield washer
pump. The pumps can be purchased at
most auto parts outlets and service
stations.

First, check and make sure that a
new pump Is ' what's needed.
Frequently, fresh washer fluid in the
plastic tank under the hood is all that's
required. Check the aim of tho spray. If
it's too high or low, use a screwdriver to'
bend the small, spray nozzles into
position.

If there is no spray at all, the problem
could be closed hoses. Check to see if
tho' hoses are clogged by pulling them

• off .the, pump and blowing through
them. Blocked air flow can usually be
cleared with a pin. If tho hoses are
clear, the washer pump probably needs
replacing—a job as uncomplicated, as
changing a tire. •

To. change lhe pump, loosen the bolts
' holding. the . unit to the firewall and

unplug the electrical connections.
Disconnect the hose attachments to the
pump and remove the new pump from
its box. .

Take lhe cover off the new pump and
remove the aligning pin from the top of
lhe unit. Insert the pin into lhe pump
and replace the cover. Bolt the unit to
lhe firewall and hook up the electrical
and hose connections.

The neW pump should last you about
36 months or 40,000 miles.

Haddssahunit:
pneetihg slated

The Satellite group of Springfield
Hadassah will meet at the home of
Glenda Jayson, SO Skylark Road,
Springfield, Tuesday at 8 p.m. '

The speaker will be Ilene Potashnick,
whose expertise is in the field of woven
religious artifacts. A demonstration of
the weaving process and a slide show
will highlight the. program. Information
is available from Barbara Rubanenkb
at 467-9549 or Mrs. Jayson at 376-3318..

Wolf sons are hosts
at golden wedding
Estelle and Henry Warshawsky of

Tamarac, Fla., forrherly of
Maplewood, celebrated their 50th

, wedding anniversary last weekend at
the Town and Campus of West Orangê

Their children', Phyllis and Allan
Wolfson of Springfield, and Enid and
Seymour Sarrel of West Orange, were
h o s t s . ' ' •: . ; '-' .-. •.. '• -• •./,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warshawsky
were married Nov.'3, 1929 in Newark.
They.have five grandchildren. , •.

Early deadline
Due to the Thanksgiving

holiday, all releases and social
news' muBt be In our offices no
later than noon on Thursday,
Nov. 15.
• The change is necessitated by
special printing schedules,

liiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii!

PAINTERS, ATTENTIONI Sell-yourself to
local families with a lowcost Want Ad. Call
M6-77OO. . , • . •

Public Notice
Members and officers of;

Springfield. Senior citizen
Housing Corporation will be
elected at the annual meeting
to be held on November IV,
1979 at 7:30 P.M. In trie
Community Room of the
S p r i n g f i e l d h o u s i n g
development. All persons

, wishing to be considered
must submit their names In
writing to Richard Godfrey,
co New Jersey Housing
Finance ' Agency, 3625
Quaker-bridge Road, Trenton,-
New Jersey 08619, no later
than 5:00 P.M., November 14,
1979 .••
Spfd, Leader, Nov. 1, 8, 1979

. (FeesW.40)'

HELPT Find the
RIGHT PERSON with'a Want.
Ad, Call

THE
FINEST FURS

Custom & ready made
Jackets & Coats for
Woman and Men In mink,
fox, nutria, racoon, lynx,
beaver, coyote, opossum.

Umtim h hr> ml ttMring
•to ! • * • urnnntv

Repairing • Reitvling
• Storage • Cleaning

• • •• ~ De

331 Springfield Ave., Summit
Dally 9-6 Mon. & Thura. til 9

273-9Q00

LONG-TIME MEMBER HONORED—Mrs. Bea Rettlg, second from left, was
honored Oct. 31 at a testimonial given by FlpOkln Cancer Relief, for her -15 years
of volunteer work. Surrounding her are'from left,'Mrs. Bess Walsh of Springfield,
Mrs. Gale Stadlln of AAountainslde, both members of the planning committee,
and Mrs, Karen Kessler of Union, vice-president of the organization'. More than
200 people attended. . '

Diana Gail is born to Theodore Loya
A seven-pound, 11-ounce daughter, Mrs. Loya, the former Anna Mary

Diana Gail Loya, was born Oct., 14 in Misuriello, is the daughter of Mrs.
Overlook Hospital, Summit, to Mr. and " " ""
Mrs. .Theodore Loya of Short, Hills
Avenue, Springfield. She joins a . , — . - -
brother, Teddy, 6, and a sister, Sharon A» l t e m s other than spot news should

Nice Stuff
SWEATER BIAST/

3DAVS OMLV-

James Misuriello of Millburn.1

be In Our office by noon on Friday.

Specifications may be seen
and procured at the office of
Waller Kozub, Township
Engineer, Munic ipa l
Bildi M t i

l
g n e,

sprlnofleld, New Jersey.1

Bidders are required to
h

eq
comply . With the
requirements of P.L. 1975 C.

The Township Committee
reserves the rlghf to re ect
any or all bids and to waive ,
minor variations, If, In the
Interest of the-Township It l i
deemed advisable to do so. '

d
••mm&

Committee of the Town
of Springfield, New Jersey. '

. Arthul-H. B U e h r i r i
. , Township Clerk

spild Leader, N o y , « , l £ ..•.;
1979 (Feei HJ.36)

Cancer Societv

T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS •UNIFORMS
SWEATSHffiTS • VVINDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTO • TANKTQPS
HEAT TRANSFERS SSILlfsCHEENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS-
; ; , CLUBS w BUSINESSES

, Wheri You Want OijpUty.
.. ;.'. Expeiienet CounU ,'„

mmmjMwvm&m

Tribute to Fiorello!
musical at

By BEA SMITH
" F i o r e l l o ! " th<*

musical tribute to New
York City's late mayor,"
Kiorello La Guardia, Is

I l 1 a^ y
Paper Mill Playhouse
stage, as it was on

'Broadway about two
decades ago.

The Pulitzer prize-
w i n n i n g m u s i c a l
comedy, which .will run

• through-Dec.—18,—was-
d i r e c t e d a n d
choreographed by Bill
Guske, with music by
Jerry Bock; lyrics by,
Sheldon Harnick, a book
by Jerome Weidmanand
George Abbott, and a
glowing, chanting and
enchanting cast.

In musical, terms,, it
follows- the life and
career of the little man,
whose one true ldve was
New York City, from his
days as a congressman,
a World War I soldier
and, to his ultimate joy,
mayor of New York City.
It also covers his other
loves—his first wifci
played by Laura
McDuffie, his political
friends (and . one
particularly crooked but
lovable politician, Ben,
beautifully played by
Lew Resseguie), his
loyal secretary and
later, his second wife,
Paige O'Hara, who gives
a fine performance, and
his office help, Kevin
Daly and Taylor Reed.
: William Unton plays
the title role, • and
although he is-flot -as
forceful as the man he
portrays, he is believable
as "the Little Flower."

The cast, partiqularly
Alexandra Korey, who

plays Dora, is all top
notch, and many of lhe
musica l numbers;,
although not memprabje,
are appealing,1", •: •,

mfere is one number,
however, which is a real
show stopper. And that Is
"Politics and Poker."
On opening night, the
audience responded so
enthusiastically to (his
one—that a few more,
encores^-would-not-hi
the show. On the heels of
"Politics and Poker,"
comes "The ' Name's
LaGuardia" in which
Lintoh and company
open up in music and
dance lo an Italian
neighborhood and a~
Jewish^ neighborhood.
The heel-tapp'.ing
audience becomes
thoroughly responsive fo
this particular number.

It is one of the few
highlights of the evening,

'10' is held
Dudley Moore, Julie

Andrews and Bo Derek'
star in "to," an adult
film comedy, which is
being held over at the
Five Points Cinema,
Union. Blake Edwards,
Miss Andrews' husband,
directed the movie.

LEGALLY-BLIND
, There are art
estimated 500,000 legally
blind people in the U.S.
today. Cataract is the
leading cause of
blindness In this country.
Americans, according to
one poll, fear blindness
second only to cancer
among potential physical
afflictions.

SCENE-'FROM: 'APOCALYPSE NOW'-Mart ln
Sheen, foreground, plays a U.S. Army captain
surveying a temple compound In the. Francis

. Coppola tllm, which playi an exclusive engagement
at the Belleyue Theater, Upper Montclalr. .;'

2 movies
by Brooks
"Young Frankenstein,"
"Silent Movie''will open
tomorrow at the Park
Theater, Roselle Park.

"Young Frankenstein,
a parody of the famed
horror tale, is brought to
the screen by Director
Mel Brooks and Gene
Wilder, both of whom
collaborated on the
script. The new Dr.

. Frankenstein creates a
new monster in -
Translyvania. Peter
Boyle, Marty. Feldman,
Clorifl Leachman,
Kenneth Mars, Madeline
Kahn and Teri Garr are
starred.

"Silent Movie," is
another of Brooks' films,
and this .one is about a
has-been director, Who
tries to come back with
the silent film in modern
Hollywood. Brooks stars
with Feldman, Dom
DeLuise, Anne Bancroft
and Bernadette Peters.

"The Seduction of Joe
Tynan" and "The
Brinks' Job" end their
run tonight at the Park.

QUIET MOMENT—
Alan Alda, who. plays
title role In ' 'The
Seduction of Joe Tynan,
relaxes with Barbara
Harris, who portrays his
wife, In film drama
opening tomorrow at
E lmora , Thea te r ,
Elizabeth.

\

STEAK HOUSE

FOR SEAFOOD OR
£WEDDINGS •

SOLAR HEAT ;'
solar bnnk, inc. has created and manu-1

lactured a totally unique and proven con-

cept to provide space heating for your

home."or business. , • •. . -"'.

CAN BE INSTALLED BY ANY pO-IT-

YOURSELFER IN ABOUT ONE HOUR.

units are on display at:

SOLAR POWER ENERGY SYSTEMS, Inc.
95 Progress Straef
Union, N. J.J07083
or call 964-0570 -

4$?< /7 S|nce 1951 |
fresh crisp Italian bread

c h o i c e o f H o m e m a d e
• L A S A G N A • R a v i o l i P A R M I G I A N A ' ; . ' ' .
• ' . S P A G H E T T I S M E A T B A L L S . '•' ^ • _
• MANICOTT! ' $450
•• BAKEDZIT.I'4CHEESE. ' • » • ^ '
• STUFFED SHELLS ' ; . . »aW .

' OurtoiMlossuceUHomeooolmltMUCIOUSI
A«of'»Wliculonourpremlwpwlawpecl»^»f»(Uf»<l.l

1244 Mountain An »prlngjfl«ld, N.J.I
| CloMd Mondeye. Open Tue».-Sun, 4 lo 10 p.m. I

Cuual dres, ' . ' Parking 10 qare f

'Rocky II'
"Rocky II," film

sequel to1 "Rocky I,"
written and directed by
Sylvester Stallone, who
again plays the title role,
continues its run at the
Lost Picture , Show,
Union.

Recreating their
original roles in the film
sequel are Talia Shire as
Adrian, Burt Young as
Paulie, Carl Weathers as
Apollo Creed and
Burgess Mereith as
Mickey.

The picture was
photographed in color.

DAVID WARNER—
Actor plays Jack the

' Ripper, who Uses H.G.
Wells' time machine to
flee from...the 19th

' 'Century London • to,
modern-day- San

, Pranclsco . In 'Time
After Time,' currently

-at- AAaplewood-Theater- •
and Linden Twin I.
CARPENTERS, ,
ATTENTION I Sell yourself to
local lamllles with a lowcost
Want Ad. Call <M-77OO.

Simon play
is continued

N e i l S i m o n ' s
Broadway comedy,
"California Suite,"
continues its run at
Neil's New Yorker
Dinner Theater, Rt. 46,

. Mountain Lakes, through
D e c . 2 3 . > • . " . . ';
Larry Zavaglia and

Lydia Zaris will be
started. '

"GodspeU" will open
on New Year's Eve, Dec.
31, and will run through
March 2, 1980.

Additional information
may be obtained by
calling Neil's at 334-0058.

the comedy hit ...

•Jk

FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS, OCT. 24

EMBER '4 AT 7;30 P.R».
CKETS BY PHONE-

DAYS AND
THRUNOV

NDAY NOV
ES

SUNDAY, NOVEi .....
RESERVE TICKETS BY P

Coming ...
- :,JANt.2S "VERONICA'S ROOM"

(Mystery)
APRIL 11, "THE WALTZ! OF THE

. TOREADORS"
MAY 30 • "THE BOY FRIEND"

^v1 - . ; V ;•:••- ( M u s i c a l ) '' ^ ; • ' : ;

m Subscriptions Available
' \ ' ' . . " ' i v ' • ' , - " _' L • . • • , • _ • ' . • - J . J i L . 1 ^ . J . i '
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All Unies listed are
furnished by the
theaters.

B E L L E V U E
( M o n t c l a i r ) —
APOCALYPSE NOW,
Thur., Mon., Tues., 2; i,
8;Fri.,Sat.,Sun.,2,4:40,
7:30, 10:15.

-ELMORA (Elizabeth)
— Last times today:
P L A Y E R S , 7 :30 ;
NORTH DALLAS
FORTY, 9:30; THE
BRINKS JOB, Fri.,
Mon., Tues., Wed,,
Thur., 7:30; Sat., Sun.,
3:55, 8; SEDUCTION OF
JOE TYNAN, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., 9:35; Sat.,
Sun., 2, 8, 10.

F I V E P O I N T S
CINEMA (Union) — 10,
Thur., Fri., Sat., Mon.,
Tues, Wed., Thur., 7:25,
9:30; Sun., 5, 7:15, 9:30;
ROCKY HORROR
SHOW, Fri., Sat.,
midnight. -

LINDEN TWIN I -
TIME .AFTER TIME,
Thur., Mon., Tues.,'
Wed., Thur, 7, 9:10;
Fri., 1:30, 7:15, 9:25;
Sat., 1:15, 3:25, 5:35,
7:40, 9:45; 'Sun., 2:10,
4:40, 6:50, 9:05.

LINDEN TWIN TWO
— RUNNING, Thur.,
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:15, 9:20; Fri,.,
7:30, 9:40; Sat., 3:45,
5:50,-7:55, 10;-Sun~, 3;30r
5:35,7:40,9:45; matinee:
CHRISTMAS THAT
ALMOST WASN'T, Sat.,
Sun., Mon.', 1:30.

LOST PICTURE
SHOW (Union) -
ROCKY II, Thur., Mon,,
Tues., 7:15, 9:30; Fri.,
7:30, 9:45; Sat., 2, 5:40,
7:50, 10; Sun., 2:30, 4:45,
7,9:15.

MAPLEWOOD -
TIME AFTER TIME,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues.,
7, 9; Sat., 3, 5:10, 7:20,
9:30; Sun., 3, 5, 7, 9.

OLD RAHWAY -
HALLOWEEN, Thur.,
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:30, 9:20; Fri.,
7:30, 9:30; Sat., 4:30,
6:20, 8:10,10; Sun., 4:30,
6:15, 7:50, 9:35; Sat.,
S u n , , m a t i n e e :
CHRISTMAS THAT
ALMOST WASN'T, 1:45.

PARK (Roselle Park)
— Last times today:
SEDUCTION OF JOE
TYNAN, 9:25; BRINKS'
JOB, 7:30; SILENT
MOVIE, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:30;
Sat., 4:05, .7:50; Sun.,
4:05, 7:25; YOUNG
FRANKENSTEIN, Fri.,
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 8:55; Sat., 2:15, 6,
9:25; Sun., 2:15, 5:30,
8:50.

STRAND (Summit) -
Last times today;
HALLOWEEN, 7:30,
9:20; TILL MARRIAGE
DO US PART, Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur., 7:30, 9:20; Sat,,
5:45, 7:45, 9:45; Sun.,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Fri.,
Sat., Sun. matinees:
CHRISTMAS THAT
ALMOST WASN'T, 2.

Pick Of The
LPs...COOL FOR CATS:
by Squeeze (A&M
RECORDS SP.-4759).

You might have
trouble pinning a label on
the wide variety of
sounds found on the
album but there's no
mistaking the good-
natured irreverence and
unpredictable energy
running through the
music.

- "Cool For Catsl'-is
every bit as eclectic as
you've come to expect
from this savvy crew of
London lads. Their blend
of rock, pop, boogie-
woogie, soul and Euro-
rock is the end result of
selecting the best
elements of three
decades of rock and roll
for its own anarchic
purposes.

The nucleus of
Squeeze—Chris Difford
(guitar-vocals), "Jools"
Holland (keyboards-
vocals), Harry Kakoulli
(bass) and Glenn
Tillbrook (guitar-
v o c a 1 s } — b a n d o d
together in South London
in 1974 with drummer
Gilson Lavis coming
aboard two years later.
A chance meeting with
John Cale resulted in the
f o r m e r V e l v e t
Underground mainstay
producing "jacket Of
T h r e e ' 1 , a n
independently released
EP that led to an A&M
contract soon thereafter.
Their respective brands
of manic lunacy meshed
so well that Calc
remained behind the
console for their
critically acclaimed
do but album that
spawned the insidiously
catchy "Take Me, I'm
Yours", a Top. 10 British
single.

"Cool For Cats,"
deftly arranged and
produced by John Wood

QiCiBELLEVUE

.MOVIES .THETHIATIR
OTHIR KNTIRTAINMINT... _.

New co-owner for theater
- WIlliem-Toddie-will-Jiound of——the-
assume title of executive Baskervllles," which

the Newdirector of
Jersey .Public Theater,
118 South Ave:, Cranford.

will open Friday, Nov. 16
and will play through
Dec. 22. Frank

He has joined Richard Dellapolla and Carolyn
DominicK as co-owner. Krone will be starred.

Additional information
Dominick will direct may be obtained b y

"Sherlock Holmes in the calling 272-5704.

\ Chestnut Tavern t Restaurant
M9 Chestnut St., Union AMPLE FREE PARKING
Open Dally
11:10 A.M.
Midnight
Fri. I Set.
Til 1 A.M.

the finest in
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
COCKTATtl LIQUOR BUSINESSMAN'JLUNCH

Clojtd Tutldny

'COME BLOW YOUR HORN/ Nell Simon comedy,
will be staged at the Union YM-Y.WHA, Green Lane,
Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. In leading roles are
Beth Shapiro, above, Richard Levenberg of Roselle

"center, and Debbie Slegel. Additional Information
may be obtained by calling 289-8112.

Milt Hammer's

Disc & Data
and Squeeze, spotlights
lhe rapid growth of
Squeeze. The sound is
polished; - the guitar
attack of yore is now
complemented with
Holland's keyboard
wizardry. The same
energy is here but now
it's channelled into
s t r e a m l i n e d
arrangements that make
every note count.

Messrs. Difford and
Tillbrook continue their
development as a
provocative songwriting,
learn and as distinctive
vocal stylists on a dozen
self-deprecating tales of
the trials and
tribulations of teenage
lust.

BETTY LIND
DINER & RESTAURANT

Optn Salad Bar With LUnchton » Olnnar

1932 E. St. George Ave.

LINDEN 925-2777

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.

COME WATCH US
CHOP YOUR

FREE
BIRTHDAY DINNER

TO BITS.

MICHAEL; DOUGLAS
stars. In 'Running,' film
drama at Linden Twin
II Theater.

Matinee films
in 3 theaters

Three theaters in the
area will feature a
children's matinee, "The
Christmas That Almost
Wasn't."

They are the Linden
Twin II, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday at
1:30; the Old Rahway
Theater , Rahway,
Saturday and Sunday at
1:45, and the Strand
Theater , Summit,
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 2 p.m.

Succulent
bits. Of
hibochi
steak and
vegetables, J
prepared to
sizzling perfection
before your eyes and
accompanied by a
delicious shrimp

• appetizer and soup.
So if your birthday is __

in November, celebrate
with family and friends at the one
and only Benihana. Veil serve
you a free birthday dinner and
chop it to bits. And you'll love
every bite.

Oder available November 1 through 30 One
free hibachi sreak dinner per parry of four
or more. Tax. tip, alcoholic beverages not included.
Proof of November birthdare required (drivers .
license, birth certificate).

offTOKVO
840Morns'Turnpike. Shorr Hills. N.J. / 4^7-9550

Phone for information on group functions...

EADUBIDD i f 50
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'AAame' due
in Westfield

The Community
Players of Westfield will
stage the musical,
"Mame," Nov. 18,17, 23;
24 and 30 and Deo. 1 at
1000 North Ave.'i
WesUield,.

The play, based on a
biography by Patrick
Dennis, was converted
Into a musical by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E.>

A d d i t i o n a l

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT
CONTINUOUS

PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Marian Brando -,
Robot Duvall
Martin Shttn

"APOCALYPSE
NOW"

IN COLOR RATED R
TIM Pole Vlttnam

WirFllml

Information may be
obtained by calling the
238-1221.
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exerting Eastern football action
as the Scarlat Knights clash with
the Cadets ol Army. The spirit,
pageantry, and tradition of West
Point Will be on display, with the
entire Army Student Body In
attendance In formation, along
with the famous Army Hell Cat

•liniB. RUI6PIS will '
be looking to keep Army off
balance with a high-scoring
offense attack, While the tough
Scarlet Dofnnss handles anything
new Head Coach Lou Saban and
the Cadets can come up with.
Come out and watch the Scarlet
Knights Can the Cadets!

Tickets are available at: Rutgers Athletic Center Ticket Office,
Giants Stadium, Tloketron and the following Official Rutgers
University Football Ticket Outlets:
FIRIT NATIONAL BANK Or
CtNTRAUHUIV
16 OII IOM Throughout Hunlardoft..
SomMil, ahd Union Counliti
UILLIDI ON THI MALL
MW-8UI«M«II. doul« IB
EMt Brunitylck
alRVIN't IPOBT (HOP
B2A Mkln BlrMI
Woodbtldsa

THI NATIONAL BANK O'
NIWJIKI IV
IS Olllotl Throughout MlddliMU,
Union CountlM
BOnUPHAADIO

' 104 Smith Slrost
• P«rth Ambov ' . •

i r iNa lB tPORTINO OOODB
513 Will Union Avtnut .
Bound Srooh

AMIRICAN NATIONAL BANK
AND TnUBTOC NIW J««MV
to Otlloai THrougluuil eiu«. Mo'ril.
8UIMM. and Warran Counllaa
PlhlT BAVINOI AND LOAN '
AHOCIATIOM
5 Olrleaf Throubhoul Camdan.
Mlddla>a>. and Somtntl Counllaa .

For further ticket Information call: (201) 932-4764

..,, .^, . . . . '^ IIL,'JL.. .
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Ross unit honored
""" Consumer continuing efforts to

iCU. tAIY'S old «oy» with •
Want Ad. O i l AM 7700. dally »
10 5:00.

Great
Waterfront

liming!
From $m,ooo

j

2133 Bridge Ave by
flwnt Pleasant: N J Trend
(201)892-3636 Homes

The
-Research-Bureap tats" aHaln anaTnatBtBtt an • , * * ' i > * j | H « l i i i i | i
awarded Betsy ROM excellent consumer -—•—•—•" " k

Agency, Realtors, «t ;il7 relationship/ .4, (\tih<
Route 35, Keyport, the service real estate
1979 Excellence Award brokerage organization,
for Customer Relations,, the agency Is a member
given annually , to' of the Monmouth County' '
business establishments Multiple Listing Service.;
providing the highest 'Organized in 1964 for
levels^-of-T-consnmer-—public :' gervicer-^the"
satisfaction,. ' bureau is dedicated to

Betsy Ross Agency has monitoring arid raising
merited the 1979 Award, the standards of real
it was stated, because of estate firms which serve

the public.

-double
mortgages'

Btgant.

BERNADETTE ESTATES
at S^ringfiejd
820-832 Mountain Av*.

Ranchef Splltt* Colonial!• BHLevel$
• 4 4 5Bedrooms* 2HBath$

Mortgage Financing Available
—10%% To Qualified Buyers!

Here Is the location and craftsmanship you've wanted to
make your home the epitome 01 graoa and luxury. Choose
your style home. Choose your quality features. Choose
your floor plan — all from our infinite variety of exterior
and Interior designs. Priced from $114,900. I

Directions: From fitr22takeSh«tHe
mile^Io models on left. From Morris Ave. to
Center, turn left on Mountain Ave. to models on

Exclu$in 8*h* Ag*nt
SU8UMANMM.fr

688-6568 (Model379-4030)

, FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items ottitr than spot .

• newt should bi In our off lce~
: by noon on Friday:

MOBILE HOMES
AT SOUTH WIND
AREDUILT
FROM
THOUSANDS
OF PIECES IN'
A MODERN
MANUFACTURING
PLANT, v

.."SITE-BUILr
HOMES ARE
PUILTFROM

THOUSANDS OF
PIECES ON AN

EMPTY LOT.
CMONDOVNANO

SCEVHATAOKT
. OVtRAGtSO"

MoouHOMcun:
ISWAUVUKI...

HOMES FROM $11,750
C M U 2 0 1 ) 431-0932 _ _

"(COUfCnfOA DIRECTIONS,
OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE TO>

ROUTE Ma. JACKSON. N.J. 0 ( 5 2 7

Technology Corp. (LTC)
limited-time offer of
double mortgage*—one
for the purchase of any
LTC'adult comrrumity
home and one for the
buyers' of residences
being sold by the new

-LTC-homeowncrt—was
Just the' kind of
extraordinary service
and assistance that could
only be expected from a
company the stature of
this builder. ..,'

Leisure'. Technology
Corp., as a matter of
fact, is the undisputed
holder ol the title of New
Jersey's largest builder.
"Professional Builder,"
the homebuilding
industry magazine,
recently ranked LTC
as the, only. New
Jersey-based builder on
its list of the Top 100
"Giants in Housing." It
was Leisure Technology
Corp. that pioneered' the
concept of adult
residential-recreational
communities, in the
states of New York and
New Jersey. Since then,
scores of thousands of
adults have moved to
s u c h p l a n n e d
environments in the
Garden' State. That •
includes more' than
11,000 residents of LTC's
New ' Jersey adult
c o m m u n i t i e s , — t h e recreational
original Leisure Village activities. Along with the

Manchester • Township,
and LeiaureTowne in
Vtacentown. ' ' .

Prom the LTC
headquarters office in
Lakewood, Lynn Joseph,
Vice-president of
marketing for the

- company'a-NeW-Jersey '
Division, discussed the
importance of the
recent ly-announced
mortgage offer.

'The offer, eliminates
the worry, that invariably
results from owning two
homes at the same time,
and keeps open the
opportunity for adults to
make their move now at
Leisure Technology
Corp. home," Joseph
stated. "But adult
homebuyers are urged to
take advantage of this
offer . a s quickly as
possible. It may be
withdrawn at. anytime
and is available, to
qualified buyers only."

The .financing is
available for purchase of
the Leisure Village West
t w o - b e d r o o m
condominium. patio
homes, priced from
$54,990 to $70,990.
Located, on Route 70 in
Manchester Township
west of Parkway Exit 88,
Leisure Village West
also offers an abundance
of y e a r - r o u n d

and social

tat noon.

and Leisure Village
East, both in Lakewood,
as well as the three
currentljAmarketed
communities, Leisure
Knoll and Leisure

The best single fahnily home values on the map.
Priced in the $6p's, $70's, $8D*s and $90's.

For young couples. Families. And very active adults.

The Princeton Collection
8 models priced from the mld-$
Route 1 south to Ridge Road. East 1 blo
to Schalks' Crossing Road, Plalnsboro
(609)76*8301 '

Greenbriar II (lor adults 48 & over)
3 models priced from the low-$60's.
Garden State Parkway southbound Exit 91 to
Burnt Tavern Road East, Brick Town
(201)458-9500

Glen Anton
5 models priced from the mld-$60's.
On Aldrlch Road, off Route 9 Vi-mile south
ofM95, Howell
(201)387-7500

WhlttlerOaks
6 models priced from the low-$90's.
On Route 9, Marlboro -
(201)536-9846

. U.S. Home is the leading builder Of
'pnerfamjjy homes In New Jersey.
Plannecl in excellent locations, our
communities are designed to
create fine residential
neighborhoods. Our homes are
quality-built to increase In value as
the years pass, and feature ,
carpeting,appliances and all the- •
Wing space your family neeas. All

at a price you can comfortably '
. Mord: And al(;backeclJby..the_HDW
10-year protection plan. . ',

Visit any or all of the fine
communities shown and inspect ,'
the furnished models. Once you
see us, you'll never want to
leave usj Financing available. ,'

M e n , Urms. nalUMIIIIn Bublecl toerwnoi without

. . • • . . / '

W9|>,«.

• • ' • ' • ' •
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Tr»ls Is.rioJ «n offering, which oari be mad* only by formal pro»p«;tu»;
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community's par-three
18 golf holes, the Willow
Hall recreation center
and Lake Willow for
boating and fishing,
r e s i d e n t s , e n j o y
s h u f f 1 e b o a r d ,
horseshoes, swimming
and several other
planned educational, art
and hobby programs. A
special feature of the
community, is the
residents' greenhouse.

USED CARS , DON'T
DIE,,.they |ust trade-away.
Sell youri with a lowcoit
Want Ad. Call 6M 7700...

When you move to
Leisure Knoll, you're not

: retiring from life. You 're
actually renewing it.

Because here, the
anxieties, boredom and
chores of a house grown
too big (and a neighbor-
hood too old) arc re-
placed by non-stop fun,
come-and-go freedom
and new friends.

. f. Name voor picasurc;
-li'irfinditat home.

f Putting green: :~
'̂ Fishing pier. Bocce
and shufflcboard courts.

'Swimming pool. Large '
'recreation centerwitn •
billiard room, game
fooms, social lounge.
Special interest clubs.
We have them all.

And you can walk
anywhere day or night
without a second

' thought. Front gate
security makes sure of
that. :

And pur 2-bedroom
2-bath homes make sure
you enjoy the kind of

" privacy your present
home gives. They're ;
fully detached. And
delightfully complete
with den, formal dining

room, applianccd cat-in
kitchen, your own land

lHidl H . T
What more could,

you want? Your friends
and family close by. of .'
course. And since We're
right here iri New Jersey,
you have thatv too- Sec
the model homes today.
5 models, 20 exteriors.,
149,990 to $72,490

Shown: Ttic Fiirfii. 2.bcdroam 2 baih home
wiih <kn. focnul dining room, gvinr.

It makes you glad you're S2.
Lakchunt, New Jersey.
Directions: Take the Garden State Parkway south tp
Exit 88 then go right on Route 70 for 6 miles.
Phones: (800) 392-6937,
Out ofStatc Call Toll free (800) 631-2198.
This •dvcniseflwrii u noc an offer of ut.imrtcn of the Hamr.Owncn
Asibcitlirn, which nwy br donr only bf ,fom*\ prospcitus. ;

i ' ;

Lemiir Technology Gup.'is i publicly owned compiny titled on the '
AmerictriSiock-Ewhanie. , . ' ,, . ;

The Georgetown. 4bedroom*, S»4bath*. 2*w'i{«^^yirrf'b^font;f:;;;;

New Section

Big, beautiful gas-heated homes just 1 block from the

It Mounds too Rood to be true. Hut it
JKtrue. . . and there's more., .
We'll bejrin with the homos'tht'm-
selves. They .'tire sjwctaeulnr! Fdur nil pi*. &>. naturally, we're
teiTiffc new split-level am! .colonial with sill th> homes nt Meadowy Krljjo.

KfTlcicnt, eiOnomUai (tus heiit. ; v : , tiesnreuls<>Vlow-t)V. Ami t h ^ t l i H i t i c '
Its tiidiiys i'lennetit1, .tout ex^jetvive 'OeeilHisjust Hiniltes aw«« So ifvou '
conventional heiitiijK svutem — niitu- want a prestigious ad<l\;e«s that's
iiij pi*. So. iiiitupilly. we'w uft^Hpirit close to\oyevvthinjr, vou've ijot to

, „ . . -.•••-.- with all thtf homes at MeiUlowV Kdjje. visit Memlow's Kdire to'dav Vou'Hfiiul
<lesiKns with up to; 5 lteil^mmsi m Aliirij; with full wall and oeiHnirinsuV L * ̂ «1?,"KW>. . «>" " I»«I
baths. Family rooms,1 Kani|uet-s|ise<l' : tion, sill st>aleivdpolile-trliis's insuhitod
dinlnjriwmx. Country kitchen.< Kaee-l wimlows atul insulated, metal;fwiiil

heiit. Kollin),'fnmil,v-Hizt'(l loit;. And i
countleKs iticludwl i'.\tiiis; v'.';,' • :; ' •
Next are ;thep)i^s;wh|ch ; \ ( fiii- the

iiws KdjRVtoday. Youll find
out how our jjreat Jocatioit saves Vuu

jrils, tinuv and. money eveiy dav of .
': e v e r y . y e a r . ; , ; y ' S . { ; > - •••'•••'• .',':-,••'• '•'''' •'

No wonder Meadow'n Kdice is NJ.'s
premierei-ommunity. ,, •
Four iie>y;{, 4 mid 5 n îli-uom models.
K i i l h t i s x t e r m r d e i W i t h i V b t h

-mivinK UM'iition:.
""liill is T-bUk'k.aivrtiy. . . . . . , , . . , v,,v.™

m i ,mU n»\ V,,.^'^ i. i *<M'iiiJrviW"iv -'f • ̂  - • • ••:••'•• \\^»}}»}K^miM- y Kijiht iwtwioi^signsVWith^'Kaths •
momem) start.Ht Just fvAWM). Thn^s .<h(i|»uiiuj cejiteiv, is within mmutes. mid fJrWll* ira)'ai;i's. . >
,ri|;ht .;•._, just $K2,!MK). AIHImany of/:v'< '̂-̂ aJî >̂ 4Y.''!l\-'lbuH:w/juAt̂ -2i.l>lfivî l,ftiVrh'. fj^m *ii-> ijjwi ^ •'' i ' ' ' :

rnlust'.;-l.'tiiii wilv'almutii'u.hom'-m
wmm )u.UflUfirjd-

peope:m;e;;ato!?e<r,thi{t^«mesvlike;f;Mms\w^ A buyers. 40-yea)> rt6rtgages! avallaWo
•oursr m iU<wrtion ljktvthi|»vlu|v ^o u^; ' ( ' f l t lnK.^

.;.' tomhionly iiffiuWljilile, - ;/ ci: ; '̂\''.̂ ''-:'̂ >î M»^Puck^JknU:r^w^»i>U<>iuilfiuilj-- ••' •.• s , i — ' : . ,
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THE STATELY SQUIRE-Thls two-story model home at ColqnlBt Acres, the
bratid-new American Planned Communities neighborhood on Pond Road off
Route 9 In Freehold, features four-bedrooms. 2VJ baths, a famjly roorr) with
optional fireplace and or optional wet bar, country kitchen and breakfast room,
two-car garage, master bedroom suite, full basement and double vanities In
second-floor bathroom, all at( no extra cost. • . . .

Luxury and economy
at LandstarHomes

Landstar Homes In
Buenaventura Lakes,
Central Florida's most
exciting community,
already has sold more

than 450 homes this year,
offering a home on ah
oversized lot, for less
than $30,000.

L a n d s t a r w a s

Home Buyers past 52:

l2-hdrm.ranchhomes|
Full DNce ipom

s39,990
CLUB COMMUNITY NEAR JERSEY

SHORE otters 12 ranch-style homes, In-
. eluding 6 detached models on their own

landscaped lots. Prices Include Arm-
strong wall-to-wall carpeting and resil-
ient flooring, plus many other amenities.

Community Service Charge, from
$31.10 per month, Includes exterior and

1 roof repairs,' community bus service,
clubhouse membership, street mainte-
nance and lighting, snow clearing, lawn
cutting and more. And, wa can h»lp you

: aall your present home.

• FREE booklet
"Inflation and the Retiree: How to Cope"

PHONE TOLL FREE
In NeW Jersey: 800-822-9711
NY, Pa, Conn.: 800-631-5509

Elsewhere: 201-350-1000

12 models: from MO's to low JAO's
Open 9-5, seven days a week

COMMUNITIES
Willt: Dapt. W , Bo« 1M, Roull 530, Whiting, NJ 0(769

«<««.*-«..«««.»«DIRECTIONS:
I./From North: Garden Stala Pkwy. to Exit 80, then NJ #530

Phlla.i Btn Franklin Bridie, then NJ #70 and #530
.Trenton. NJ #33, #526 to Allentown, then #539, #530

I t ' l l not in o»irln|, which on b> midi only by formal proip«cluij

developed to make it
possible for families with
moderate incomes to
come to Florida and
enjoy the amenities and
lifestyles associated with
the very wealthy—and
they have succeeded.

Right in the Landstar
c o m m u n i t y i s
Buenaventura Lakes
Country Club, which
features a challenging
golf course, an. Olympic
swimming pool, lighted
hard-surface tennis
courts, a fine restaurant
and lounge and all
clubhouse facilities.
Landstar's latest
addition,, now under

'construction, Is Its
s h o p p i n g c e n t e r .
Situated on the permises,
the center will include
15,000 square feet of
shops, a .convenience
store and a gas station.

All this and more is
within reach of
everyone's pocketbook—
A lovely, two-bedroom
home for less than
$30,000, A four-bedroom
home for under $41,000.
Landstar offers its
residents up to 95 percent
financing. All. closing
costs and construction
interests are paid by the
builder. There is a 2
percent discount for a
cash purchase.
1 A free, no-obligation

information kit Is
available to interested
persons. Call, write or

| visit Landstar homes at'
. Buenaventura Lakes; 355
Buenaventura blvd.,
Klssimmee, Fl., 32741.
Or call toll-free 800-327-

1 9 1 5 6 . ;• . •'•. .'' ..

Win the numbers game:

Newsletter to relate
of
Projects and activities of the New

Jersey Catholic Historical Records
collecting historical data on more than
700 parishes In the state. Later issues

agency
Commission will be highlighted in a
new periodical just published by the
commission.
. More than 5,000 copies of the first
issue of a newsletter are being
distributed to all parishes, Catholic
schools and colleges, and members of
the clergy and religious orders in the
state and elsewhere as well jis to^

"historical Journals and institutions in
and outside New Jersey.

the, commission, which id based at
Seton Hall University and directed by
historian Joseph Mahoney of Paramus,
professor of history at Seton Hall, was
established in 1076 to gather and study
material related to the development of
Catholicism in.New Jersey. It plans
eventually to publish a comprehensive,
up-to-date history of the church in New
Jersey.

The first issue of the newsletter
reports on the progress of the
commission's parish history project, a
major undertaking (hat involves

will focus on other major projects, such
as the oral history program to record
and preserve recollections and
experiences of clergy and lay persons
who have figured in the development of
New Jersey Catholicism. •

Each issue wi)l also contain a
description of ah acquisition of interest
recently added to the commission's
archivesTndw housed at Seton Hall'r
McLaughlin Library. In the first issue
is a detailed account of the 100-year-old
photograph album that belonged to
Bishop James Roosevelt Bayley during
his career as first Bishop of Newark.
-Co-editors of the new publication are

Dr. Mahoney and Peter Wosh of Perth
Amboy, university archivist who also
supervises the Archdiocese of Newark
archives that are now included in the
commission records at the Seton Hall
library. A graduate of Rutgers, Peter
Wosh also earned a master's degree in

history from New York University, with
.certification In ajchijyal management.

.>*>

) • • , . : • :

Thursday, Noymbtr 9, If7»

JArt sale set
An opportunity" to purcbue original

works of art by talented area artist*
occurs annually at the Holiday Art Sale
in the Summit Art Center.

The Center is located at 68 Elm St. in
Summit.

Hyland to get ^.
ad club awardSF^\C

William F. Myland,
chairman of the New
Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority,
has been ' named

ERADICATION OF POLIO
The presence of paralytic polio in the

United States has jus! about been
eradicated. In 1952 at least 20,000 cases
were reported in the United States and,
now (here are less than 20 cases a year.'

USED CARS DON'T DIE...they lust trade,
away. Sell yours with a low-cost Want Ad,
Call 4847706, .

iinuiuuiiiiitiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

Early deadline
Due to the Thanksgiving

holiday, all releases and social
news must be in our offices no
later than noon on Thursday, §
Nov. 15. §

The change 1B necessitated by a
special printing schedules. 1

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililiiiillllll

J
recipient "of the
Outstanding Citizen of
New Jersey Award by
the Advertising Club of
New Jersey.

Hyland will be honored
at a luncheon at the
Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark, Nov. 15. .

He Is a senior partner
in the law firm of Rikefi'
D a n z i g , S c b e r e r , -
Debevoise & Hyland in
Newark and Morris town.
H e a s s u m e d
chairmanship of the New
Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority in
1978 when leaving the
of flee of attorney general
of New Jersey. He has
served a$ a member of
the Authority since 1974.

SELL BABV'Sf'old toys wi th
a Want Ad Call 6867700,
dally o to 5 on.

RENT-A-CARtoAS
LOW
AS

PER DAY
& 10c Per Mile
WITH THIS AD

•"Special weeWy and monthly
ralos with froo rnilos '

* Special Insurance company
replacement rates

• Wo honor most ma|or credit cards

ai AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR*,

475 Rte. 22 East
Springfield/ N.J.

376-4220

16 W. Elizabeth Ave.
Linden, N.J.

925-3080

Seton Hall aids
med students

A better chance of
entering medical or
dental schools is the aim
of a new Seton Hall
University undergrad
program for selected and
highly mot ivated
s t u d e n t s n e e d i n g
financial or academic
assistance.

The Articulated
Baccalaureate Medical-
Dental Program for
Educationally and
F i n a n c i a l l y
Disadvantaged New
Jersey Students was
established early this
year by the New Jersey
Department of Higher
Education. Only Seton
Hall and one other school
in the state are
authorized to offer it and
to receive funding under
the department's
sponsorship.

James Deas of East
Orange, a 1969 Seton Hall
graduate arid an
educator experienced in
d e v e l o p i n g and
administering support
programs, was recently

appointed director of the
program.

Students accepted into
Seton Hall's program
will receive individual
counseling and career
guidance, special help
with essential studies
such as mathematics,
s c i e n c e s , a n d
communications skills,
solid pre-professional
classroom preparation
as well as field
experience in hospitals,
clinics and health
agencies, and possibility
of participation in
summer enrichment
programs and in work-
study programs in
chosen fields. While
direct grants and
stipends are not part of
the medical-dental
schoo l p r o g r a m ,
financial aid is available
through the Educational
Opportunity . Program.

i RECYCLED NEWS
During 1978 at least

123,236 tons of newsprint
was recycled in the United
States.

7 Mays to save money
plus 10 % % mortgages.
1. Great prices to begin with: Six 3, 4 & 5-BR,

•21>i-bath ranch, colonial & split-level models
•from $87,990! , . ;

£ Low property taxes!
3i luxurious extras at no extra cost:, fxisernents,

, attached 2-car garages, breakfast rooms, brick
facades, full thick Insulation, wqll-jto-wall ,

" c i i t , decututut vunitius, (.•tjniifnll1 life; ' —
l & b h !baths, w-acre lots & mOch, much more!

•A. All natural gas ̂ heating & cooking! • '
' S . MaMenance-fnie exteriors; your choice of

'.-, aluminum or cedar shakes!
Si Walk to buses & shipping! '.••'.'

~:7- Low-cost express mass transit commuting!"
'y Anyway you count them, the numbers, odd up,

•,'• lot Colonial Acres. Near parks, beaches, schoofty
[and entertainment. {And our new Section II offers
'ihlckliHUOoded lots an the highest ylew-filled . '
t j s t o u a H o n s , ' , •'•/! ..'•'•'••'• '-• ' . ' - , - ; i •' •..•••'••••,'.

C<?tepto/Acres'r "fotthe best,yftarsof your

i

Investors' Christmas Club
Adds Interest To
Holiday Giving!

SHOW US THIS COUPON
AFTER

YOU GET YOUR PFHCEI

Limit' 1
Per Customer,
valid with any
other advertls
promotion.

(201)780-0225

a year on
completed
clubs

Compounded continuously from
day of deposit. The highest

Christmas Club savings rate allowed by law.

lUM I/if (W)l.

INVEST
SAVINGS
*N[UOAN ASSOCtMION :

HOME OfFICE: 2 4 9 Millburn Avonue. Millburn
EAST ORANGE 27 Prospect. Strnoi
FREE HOLD Highvyay 9 and Adelphia Braid .
HILLSIDE. 1128 Ubertyr Awnufl
IBVINGTON 3 4 Union Ayenue

, 1331 Springfield Avenue •
• , ' • • . 1065 Stuy^osant Avenue

NAVE.SINK Highway 36 and Valley Drive.
PLAINFIELD 400 Park Avenue .
SHOFIT HILLS The Mall (Upper Level)
SPRINGFIELD 173 Mountain Avenue'.
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS Highway 71

and Warren Avenue
• UNIdN 977-979 StuyvoBaht Avenue

mmmk
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SPECIAL. NIGHT—Edward J.SIomkowskl, at right, of Union, Union County
•freeholder, Was one"bf some 150 cultural, civic, media and government leaders
•who attended Arts and Government Night in Plalhfleld last Friday. The event
was organized to emphasize th0 importance of the arts In community life. It
Included a reception and buffet In the rotunda and Mbrary of Plalnfleld's City
Hall and a stage play at the New Jersey Theatre Forum. Also pictured are James
.Louden, chairman of the board of directors of New Jersey Theatre Fdrum and

'Joan Smith, WERA radio personality and a board member of the Forum.

Students
in power1

The energy crisis,
inflation, draft status,
ERA, voter-turnout,
foreign policy and crime,
are among the chief
concerns of the 70'high
school seniors selected to
participate in Union
County's fourth annual
Youth in "County
Government Day.

Two students from
each of the county's
public, private and
parochial schools will
spend all of today
learning the inside
workings of county
g o v e r n m e n t . The
morning will feature
talks by County Manager
George J. Albanese,
Assignment Judge V.
William DiBuono and'
Freeholder Vice-
Chairperson Joanne
Rajoppi. Each student
will then spend a few
hours in the department
of his or her choice and
attend a luncheon at the
Town and Campus
Restaurant in Union.

The afternoon session
will feature group
discussions on issues the
seniors have indicated
interest In and will
conclude with a regular
meeting of the Board of
Freeholders, with a
number of students
acting as the'
freeholders,: county
counsel, clerk of the
board and the county
manager. Participants
will be presented with
c e r t i f i c a t e s
commemorating their
visit at the conclusion of
the meeting.

SAVE S75!
"Dynastar
Special"
OMEGLASS II

Limited Quantity

All Skiwear
1979-80 STYLES
BUY ANY PAIR
OF SKIS &

By ADAM K. LEVIN
Director, N.J. Division
of Consumer Affairs

Should' you be charged for
"preparation" services performed on
your new car by an auto dealer who is
also paid by the manufacturer for
performing those same services?

AttorheyGeneral-John Degnan and
. the Division of Consumer Affairs do not
think that this kind of "double-dipping"
at your expense should be- permitted.
So, steps are being laken to curb this
practice. A regulation has been
adopted, effective Oct. 1, that has the
effect of barring a dealer from
charging a "pre-delivery service fee"
where the dealer also receives payment
pr credit for performing the services
from a manufacturer or any.other
source. •

We expect that New Jersey
consumers may save as much as $1.5
million annually as a result of this
regulation.

Purchasers of new cars were paying
as much as $150 for dealer preparation
services, which can include any
number of items checked by the dealer
before a customer picks up the new car.
This checklist calls for the automobile's
body and interior to be cleaned; as well
as mechanical parts, such as the
engine, battery and carburetor, to be
examined and adjusted for proper
functioning. .',

The regulation states: "If a dealer '
receives either payment or credit from
a manufacturer for pre-delivery
services, then he may not charge the
consumer for these services: ; If the
dealer ." receives no such
reimbursement, then he may charge
"dealer prep" only if on the face of the
customer purchase order he itemizes
the pre-delivery services and. the
charges for each."

In addition, the following statement
must be printed on the face of the
purchase order: "You have a right to a
written itemized price for each
specified pre-delivery service which is
to be performed. The automotive dealer
may not charge for pre-delivery
services for which the automotive
dealer is reimbursed by the
manufacturer."

This disclosure will help prevent the
dealer from receiving funds to which he

To Publicity Chairmen:

Would you like some help In
preparing newspaper releases?
Write to this newspaper and ask
for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases."

-,-1 .'•/: • :#• • _ ^ y - ^ • ' » ' | ^ : ^ ' •.'••^'••jtfiSr1
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is not rightfully entitled, while s*vlng4;
you large amounts of money.

The regulation also requires, specific '
disclosures of the dealers' charges for.
documentary services, such as the
transfer of license plates, registration
and title, as wellas the preparation of
financing documents. These services
and the charges for each : must—be-
itemized on the face of the purchase
order along with a statement that, the
consumer is entitled to this (temization.

In addition! dealers may not tell a
consumer that the state requires them
to perform documentary services. I
urge' you to immediately notify my
office at 648-4010 if any dealer
represents to you that the state
mandates his doing'documentary
services.

Since dealer preparation, where such
will be permitted, 'and documentary
service fees are add-on charges
intended to increase the profits of any
dealer, I want you to know the purpose
of these charges in order to evaluate
their worth and to be able to negotiate a
reduction in fees.

If, as a new car owner, you wish to
process your paperwork yourself, you
can eliminate the .$20 to $50 dealer
charge for these documentary services.

You have a right to convenience, and
if you want such you must be willing to
pay for it, but you should' never be
waltzed into believing that you have no
choice in the matter.

A private survey has determined that
dealers who sell the following types of
cars are riot reimbursed by the
manufacturer for performing dealer
prep services and are thus permitted to
charge you in itemized form for such
pre-delivery services: Alpha-Romeo,
BMW, Fiat-Lancia, Lotus, Mazda, MG,
Porsche-Audi, Renault, Triumph and
VW.

To the best of our knowledge, dealers
not on this list—mainly dealers selling
American-made automobiles—receive
some form of compensation for
providing pre-delivery services and
must not charge you for those services.

The Monroney sticker-affixed—by the
manufacturer—to the new car's side
window indicates, , for some
manufacturers, if "dealer prep"
charges are included in the base price
of. the vehicle. If the charge is not
clearly indicated, you can contact the
manufacturer to determine If the
manufacturer or you should pay the
"dealer prep" charge.

~o-o-
If you' have experienced problems

with Unl-royal Steel Belted Radial tires
please contact our hotline between 9
and 4:30. The number is 648-3815.

ROTARY GIFT—Rotarlan* throughout the world are contributing to a campaign
to help feed and administer medicines to hungry children on all five continents,
which has reached a total thus far In excess of SIS million. Shown above Is
District Governor Anker P. Goldman of Plainf laid, left receiving a check from
the Springfield Rotary Club, through a fornTeTaRTffrcf governor, Harold Chasen,
on right. Looking on In center Is Leonard Zucker, club president.
• '• . . ' . ' '. ' ' ' .•'.' (Marty Feins Studio)

Bell's tax bill in county
last year: $6.7 million
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. paid

$6,769,046 in real estate, personnel
property and franchise taxes in Union

; County last year, according <o William
McKinlay, the company's area
community relations manager. ,

The company also is one of the state's
largest taxpayers, said McKinlay,
having incurred more than $117 million
in taxes throughout New Jersey in 1978.
In all, the company incurred an

Maintenance
often avoided

If you're looking for a good reason lo
keep a safe distance from cars you
share the road with, consider a recent
study conducted by the Motor and
Equipment Manufacturers Association
(MEMA).

According lo MEMA, of original
owner vehicles (vaeragc age '3.86
years) more than 40 percent of. the
maintenance jobs recommended In the
owner's manual had not been
performed once.

The report continued, "...among five-
year'old cars nearly 23 percenl had
maintenance outstanding. Among cars
11 years old and older, nearly 11
percent of the maintenance functions
had not been done." • ' _ ' . . •

Among Ihe most neglected items are
•components (hat affect safety. Nearly
54 percenl of all cars 3.86 years old Have
never had brakes replaced.

expense of $282.5 million in federal,
state and. local, taxes last year, an
increase of $11.8 million over 1977.

"In many of the communities we
serve, we are. the single: largest

' taxpayer," said McKinlay. He added
that New Jersey Bell, together with the
other Bell System companies of New
Jersey—the American Telephone &
Telegraph, Company, Western Electric
and Bell Telephone Laboratories—paid
more than $158i4 million in New Jersey
state and local/taxes last year.

' Taxes paid by New Jersey Bell to
some of the municipalities -in Union

-County-are as follows: '
Kenilworth 46,990.34; Linden,

351,709.85; Mountainside Boro
53,008.13; Roselle, 409,148,96; Roselle
Park, 63,437.78; Springfield 129,253.39;
Union, 695,609.07; and Wlrifleld,
8,043.95.

KENNY'S
KLOGS

U7Mttfc«URNAVE
MILLBURN

MON.-SAT. IO-5:M;
THURS.TILf

376-1M0

XL
umafsrstucnoN
Lowtsfntaswon

ANY PAIR Cf CLOGS WITH
WIS AD.

L06SK

Get Any
Bindings
SKIS ' Hoxcol.Rossignol K2. Dynaslar

; B INDINGS Salomon. MDrkor.Tyroliii.
BOOTS Nordlca. Scoll. Hanson .

| CLOTHING Head Anba.Covas Slalom: Hoi Goar

171 S. Livingston Ave.
Livingston, N.J.

9944446
(Exit 5A off At. 280 or JFK Pkwy. off Rl. 24)

• • • * • • • • • * •

ILLEGAL SALES
ARE HEADACHE

Sales of illegally-
produced recordings are
beginning to cause a
costly headache lo the
multi-million dollar
recording,industry.

In fact, estimates for
1979 revenues from the
sales of these illegally-
produced recordings are
nearly $200 million.

SELL BABY'S old toys With
a Want .Ad. Call 686 7700,
dally o to 500,

Radeen s
HOME

DECORATORS
' OF THE

LARGEST |
SELECTIONS OF
| CUSTOM MADE)
§ • ••' DRAPERIES.'
I • CURTAINS
' • BEDSPREADS

READY MADE)
• DRAPERIES

:3 !D»V
ALSO _FINE LINEN*

BATH BOUTIQUE
LEVELORS
VERTICALS
DECORATIV6
iWOODEN SHADE

BERKELEY'S
TURKEYS!

A PLACE FOR KIDS
The Jungl* Room, with
Tigeri , OlrafUi and
Monkey* - Very Special
Chain and Toys

PRECISION
CUT; SHAMPOO
BLOW DRV

1 NIIUURN AVE.
MILUUtrt

FREE ESTIMATES

15 to 18
TURKEYS wil. be raffled

off In each of BERKELEY'S
branches.. .Come in and

\ fill in a coupon! v

. Tom your diamonds, old Jewelry and gold into cash!
Tried entypne else? Come to us *lttf their price and
well [ry to beat III We accept consignment i i W ,

P«lly 9:30 to 5:30 » Master Charge &.VI»»

I) i i ̂  IIWJ Ft i l l , iy . N o v 1 (> ,it

Berkeley Federal Sawgs
UNKW-^OwtwrtSl̂ H/M^OM «*»W*M
Houit MondAy thrij Friday H4"it» t Ml

FritJay Evaninufc MM) to HI HI Sii i Itv H Ml i I IK)

piimnuHtiiH^

I mm THE :
gj JffliBI BLIND ill

SPOT
(Located In Majestic Cleaners)

FEATURING
Levolor Riviera Blfnds i Vertical Blinds

Woven Wood Shadess
S 3J>WF X J

M

s

- n j

I J;
Custom Made.Ajsorted Colors:

Union *

Investors9 6-Month Savings
Certificate has Rate Appeal... high,

guaranteed and insured

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

Rate Available Week'of November 8 • November 14
Enjoy the highest rate allowed by law on this short-term

certificate. Minimum $1Q,000. 6-rh6nth term. These savings
certificate, rates vary from Week to week; however, the rate In
effect when you purchase your certificate Is guaranteed until
maturity. Withdrawals .prior to.'maturity are not perfnltted. Fed-
eral regulations prohibit compounding or Interest on new
6-Month Certificates. v • •, .

There are no commissions or added cqsts, and of course,
savings are Insured to $40000 by the FSLIC

•This Is ah effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of principal
and Interest at maturity Is made1 at the same Ipterest rate At the time

INVESTORS
AGINGS

SfA l 5, E -% 9 ^! !"" i r n A ( ? n u a Mll lburn NAVEBINK hlli

- - - — - • • " • - ' • 8HOBTHI

'.'r W
Union

>f "/

Thursday, Novtmbtr S. ) m |

of B'nai B'rith .
to hold benefit
B'nai B'rith Women, Jersey Regiorj;

i>
PATRICIA Dl SALVIO

MRS. ROBERT KWIATEK

DebraSabo,
Mr.Kwiatek
weddihg held

' Debra Anne Sabo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. William Sabo of Union, was
married Sept. 29 to Robert Kwiatek, son '
of Mr. and ̂ s . Frank Kwiatek "of.
Roselle.

The Rev. Joseph Loreti officiated at
the ceremony In the Church of the
Assumption, Roselle Park. A reception
followed at the Galloping Hill Caterers,
Union. " '

The bride was escorted by her father.
Mrs. Marilyn Ellwood of West Linn,
Ore., served as matron of honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids were Diana'
Kwiatek of Roselle, sister of the groom;
Sandi Mishkln of Paramus and Barbara
O'Loughlln of Woodbrldge. \

Thomas Llddy III of Union served as
best man. Ushers were Wayne Sabo of
Union, brother of' the bride;( Steven

• Ellwood of West Linn, brother-in-law ol:
Ihe bride, and Steven O'Loughlin of
Woodbrldge. \' •

Mrs. Kwiatek, who was graduated,
from Union High School, is employed
by New Jersey Carpenters Funds,
Springfield. : \

Her husband, who was graduated
from St. Mary's High School, Elizabeth,
and Union County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center, Scotch Plains,
Is employed by Karl Motors,- Linden.

The newlyweds, who took \ a
honeymoon trip to Disney World, F14.,
reside in Roselle. V

Pioneer group dtes\
54th anniversary

Pioneer Women (Essex and Union I
Counties) will celebrate the 54th'
anniversary of the organization at a
membership luncheon Tuesday at noon
at the Coronet, Irvlngton. .

A candlelighting ceremony will
highlight activities here, and In Israel.
Musical entertainment will be offered
by Dorothy Schrelber and a group of
musicians including Sol Glatt, Ruth
Salpeter, Joseph Schwartz and Bertha
Solomon.
; Shaindel Dollnko, council president,
has announced that membera of the
luncheon committee are Rae KudJer,
Gertrude Levine, Bertha Solomon and
Hana Spiegel.

Winter 1979-1980
"Ski The Best"
ICELANDAIR

St. Anton, z«M-Am- JC
See, Kltxbuehtl From Q

; "Ski The Alps"
SWISSAIR

Austria

Switerland From '5B0w

France >rom '526M

Italy »=«"« W D

"Ski The Rockiei"
' ; • • . ' ' . . T W A ' • • • . • • • . • ' • •

Aspen Pron' M29M

SnOWmaSS Prom *436°°

Vail l=r*m M2900

"Ski New England"

EASTERN A I R L I N E S

Ki l l lnf l ion From *300°°

StOWO From '31B00

Above prlcts are aublect to Chang*,
due to currency fluctuation! and or
airfare channel Hotel,
accommodations based on double
occupancy Mort package plant
available ,

PLEASE CONTACT US
FOR DETAILS

m m TRAILS
U N Stnyvttait »»••

Union « i&B-BQBB

MRS. JOHN MAHON

John Mahon
f Union weddf

i\n St. Agnes
. /Patricia M. Bongiovanni, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Bongiovanni of
Clark, was married Sept. 15 to John J.
Mahon, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.

ration sr. of Pine avenue, Union.
, The Rev. Leonard G. Casgefl OSB of
/St. Mary's Abbey, - Morrlstown
officiated at the Nuptial Mass and

' ceremony in St. Agnes Church, Clark. A
reception followed at the Governor
Morris Inn, Morristown.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Mrs, Peter J. Bongiovanni Jr. of Clark,
sister-in-law of the bride, served as
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Kathy Kessler of Clark and Mrs,'
Leonard GallucCi of Garwood, cousins
of the bride; Robin Principe and Debbie
Principe, both of New Providence,
cousins of the,groom; Mrs. Ronald
Olexa of Bridgewator and Catherine
Romeo and Christine Yorke, both of
Rah way Kelly Bongiovanni of Clark,
godchild and niece of the bride, served
as junior bridesmaid. Karrie
Bongiovanni of Clark, niece of the
bride, served.as flower girl.

Michael Webb of Elizabeth served as
best man. Ushers were Peter J.
Bongiovanni of Clark, brother of the
bride; Leonard Gallucci of Garwood,
cousin of the bride; Glenn Augenstein
of Elizabeth cousin of the groom; John
Webb of Elizabeth Michael Mahon,
Kevin Mahon and Chris Mahon, all of
Union, brothers of the groom. Michael
Kessler of Cranford, cousin of the bride,
served as junior, usher, and Thomas
Kessler of Cranford, cousin of the bride,
served as ring bearer.

Mrs. Mahon, who was graduated
from Mother Seton High School, Clark,
is a telephone consultant for Tele-
Valuation, Cranford.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Union High School, attends
William Paterson College, Wayne,
where he is majoring in physical
education. .: .
; The newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon' trip to Acapulco, Mexico,
reside In Garwood.'

MR. AND MRS. CONDO

Miss Halloran
is married to
FrankCondo
Patricia Ann Halloran; daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. John Joseph Halloran of
Madison Avenue, Union, was married
Sept. 22 to Frank Michael Condo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Augiistlno Condo of North
16th Street, Kenilworth.

The Rev. Raymond P. Waldron
officiated at the ceremony in St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union, A reception followed at the Blue
Shutter Inn, Union.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Barbara Halloran of Union served as
maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Kathleen Halloran

^ and. Deborah Halloran, both of Union
sisters of the bride and Linda
Burchardt and Catherine Hopta, both of
Union. Rina Condo of kenilworth, sister

.of the groom, served as flower girl.
. Joseph Condo of Kenilworth served

as best man for MB brother. Ushers
were William Galkowski, Glen
Hitchcock, Edward Hitchcock and Fred
Butler, all -of Kenilworth.

Mrs. Condo, who was graduated from
Union High School, is employed by
Emilani Beauty Supply, Union.

Her husband, who was graduated
from David Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, is employed by
Amerace Corp.y Union. v.

The newlyweds reside in Union. -

Donna Pedota
betrothal told
Mr. and Mrs.. Ben Pedota of Union

have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Donna Marie, to James
L. Flanagan, son of Sgt. and Mrs.
James Flanagan of Bloomfield. The
announcement was made Saturday,
Oct. 14, and a dinner party was held
Sunday at the Hickory Tree Inn,
Chatham.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School, is assistant to
the mariager of sales direction for
Mobay Chemical Corp.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Bloomfield High School, is an auto body
specialist for Clupn Auto Body,
Bloomfield.

Hadassahunit
will hold party
Hillside Chapter of Hadassah will

hold a membership party Tuesday
evening in Temple Shomrei Tor ah,
Salerno avenue, Hillside. Mrs. Malla
Reisbaum will, be guest speaker.

Mrs. Bobbie Wasserman, program
vice-president, will present a film
starring Molly Picon; Betty and
Frances Blowstein, membership vice-
presidents, will welcome members and
guests. Debbie Sornstein will report on
plans for a bazaar scheduled Dec. 9 at
the War Memorial Building.

The chapter will sponsor a benefit
theater'party for a performance of
"Fiorello," at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn, Nov. 25, at 3 p.m.
Proceeds will benefit Hadassah
projects. -Mrs. Ruth Friedman,
president, will conduct the meeting.

MissDiSalvio
to wed in April
Mr. and Mrs. Pat DiSalvio of

Dartmouth terrace, Union, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Ann, lo William
John Horstmann Jr. of New York City,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William John
Horstmann of Garden City, N.Y. The
announcement was made on Sunday at
a cocktail party given by the
prospective bride's parents at the home
of her sister, Mary Anne DiSalvio of
Salem Road, Union.

Miss DiSalvio, who was graduated
from Union High School, and the
University of Dayton in Ohio, where she
received a B.S. degree, is a social
worker at Twin Oaks Nursing Center,
Morristown.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Garden City High School, and
Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania,
where he received a B.A. degree in
business administration, is employed
by Horstmann Mix and Cream, Inc.

An April, 1980 wedding is planned in
Holy Spirit Roman Catholic Church,
Union, with a reception at the Florham
Park Country Club. ... • '

B'nai B'rith Women Children's Home Iir
Israel Sunday, Dec. 9, at noon at th£
Tower Steak House, Mountainside. •«

Mrs. Dolly Gelvin, president of B'njl
B'rith Women, Northern New Jerse*
Council, has announced the
appointment of Mrs. Lois Kaish <jl
SprlngfleldasluncheorrchalrmairfojJ"' ~
the council. *J

The B'nai B'rith Women of the Uniteu
States provides funds for the Childreni(
Home for emotionally disturbed bojfr
between the ages of 8 to 44 years ol̂ J
The boys come from broken homes o£
from homes where they have seeJr
parents killed. They represent a cross-

- section of Israel and ''all have been ,
considered 'hopeless.'" The home
provides "friendship,, therapy and
education." •

Serving on the committee with Mrs.
Kaish are Mrs. Lori Levihson of Union,
Mrs. Blanche Levine of Springfield,
Mrs. Pearl Randall, Mrs. Selmig
Placksy and Mrs. Goldie Fried. .*

. Mrs. Alice Weinslein of Springfield^
past regional chairman of the Jersey;
Region, is In charge of overall1

arrangements. 'j

Groups to four:
research unit 4

They Young Women's Coalition and.
the Area Board of the Women?
Division of the Jewish Federation <jf
Central New Jersey, the.. Greatef
Elizabeth Section of the National
Council of Jewish Women and th)»
Sisterhood of Temple B'nai Israel oj
Elizabeth will tour the YIVO Institute
For Jewish Research Thursday, Nov£
15 in New York City. Sarah AboffJ
Susan . Coen and Sarah Lachs^
chairmen, have announced that the

. group will meet at 8:45 a.m. at the
t h e r a p i s t tO t a l k Eastern Union County YM-YWHAjJ

_ i • X , c • ' ' • • ' I Green Lane, Union. j

t o D e b o r a h b i n g l e s The people wiI1 have lunch at F a m j
The Deborah Singles of New Jersey Foods, a Kosher dairy restaurant andj

(35 plus) will present Judy Silverberg, return to the Green Lane Y at 2:30 p.m>certified sex therapist and educator
Wednesday at 8 p.m. In Temple Emanu-
El, 756 E. Broad St., Westfleld. She will
speak on "Sex and the Single Scene."
Refreshments will be served.

Additional information may be
obtained by calling Debbie at 992-4262
or Minna at 376-2147.

SAVE MONEY
Open your refrigerator door as

seldom as possible—and close it quickly
after each use. When warm air gets
Inside, the motor must work harder and
your electric bill will tell the tale.

Reunion dinner set
The Archbishop Walsh High School,

Irvington, class of 1959 will hold its 20th
reunion dinner Saturday, Nov, 24, at the
Galloping Hill Inn, Union. A cocktail
hour and buffet dinner dance will be .
featured.

luiiiiuiiiiiiuiniiiiiwiiiiniiiiiMiiiiuiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii

Charge for Pictures
Thara Is » charge of 15 for Wadding and
engagement pldurei. There Is no
charge tor the announcement, whether
with or without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding- or engagement
pictures should enclose the 15 payment.

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiiKHUiuiiiiaitiiiiimuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii

The chairmen also have announced^
that reservations be made early and isrj
limited to 35 people. *

' FINE JEWELRY
GIFTS ' CHINA

505 Millburn Ave. Short Hills, N J.
We Buy Gold & Estate Jewelry

.' Appraisals .

(201)376-5400

Search for Health

Flo Okih schedules
auction on Saturday

The Flo pkln Cancer Relief
Organization will hold a live auction
and social function Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in Temple Emanu-el in Westfleld.

Irene Corbin, chairman, has
announced that all members and guests-
have been invited to attend. Free
refreshments will be served.

Additional information may be
obtained by contacting Linda Renkoff
of Union, . •.'.; •

Dysgutonomia unit
plans annual; party

•l'Th6'Northern New Jersey Chapter
Dysautonomla will hold Its annual
membership party tonight at 8:30 In
Temple Sha'Arey Shalom, Springfield.
Refreshments will be served,

Elaine Tr Inkier, membership
chairman, has arranged for a special
program. , ;

Helen Voleln, president, will preside.

Mothers Auxiliary
will meet Tuesday
The Mothers Auxiliary of Seton Ha(l

rv School. South Orange, will fnllm»ln(<

CHILDHOOD
IMMUNIZATION

Perhaps tho most
serious of Ihe vaccine-
preventable" ' childhood
diseases, in lerms of its
incidence and the .impact
of its complications, Is
measles, also known as
rubeola, red measles and
lo.day measles.

Measles is usually a
mild infection lhal runs
its course in about two
weeks, beginning with
cold-like symptoms and
progressing. through a
high fever and the
appearance and gradual
fading of a red rash (in
various parts of the
body.

Bui the serious
compl i ca I ions of
measles, such as
pneumonia, hlindrioss,
(1 c n I n c s s a n d
encephalitis, may occur
as of I en as once in every
1,000 cases. And, year
after year, Micro is
iipproximalely one death
for every 1,000 cases
roporled io Ihe Public
Health Service.

In 1976, reported
measles cases in the U.S.
totaled 41 126—up more
than 6fl percenl from the -
procodlng .year.'.'The.

National Institutes of Health |
be confused with
measles but often is. This
disease is rubella, also
call German measles or
3-day measles.

Like measles, rubella
is very contagious
(17,772 reported cases
las' year), But its
symptoms are milder
and recovery Is usually
swiff... , . ' . •

Rubella'rf chief danger
lies in the fact thai a
woman who contracts il
early in her pregnancy
slands a 20"to i s percenl
chance of giving birlh to
a deformed baby and an
oven better chance of
having a miscarriage., A
good way to protect
expectant mothers,is to
immunize children,
thereby eliminating the
source of infeciion.

Swollen glands, fever,
earacho: these are the
familiar symptoms ol-f
m u m p s , aiipl her
contagious disease thai
occurs widely (16,681
reported cases last year)
across the U.S. Young
children are the fa'vorilo
targets of this disoaso,
bill Jl sir Ikes teenagers
and adults, loo', often
with serious effect.

Severe Inflammation
«f Ihe brain occurs In one

FRONTIER FORGE
PASTRY CUTTER & SERVER

from Berkeley Federal Savings for

Christmas Clubs!
• Gleaming SUInU» Steel • For Eleginl Serving
• Fine Serration lor Eaay Cutting
• Genuine RoeeiVood Handle

r

Interest Paying Christmas Club
begins MOW with this Quality|

Pastry Cutter & Server.
There are 5 Savings Plans for Gift Givers...

INTEREST PAYING 50-WEEK CLUBS
(On Completed clubs only)

meet Tuesday at 8 p m in Duffy Hall
cafeteria Pose Marie Deehan,
president, will conduct the business
meeting

Featured will be the sale of the Prep
Mothers' Cookbook, placing orders for
Christmas poinsettias and purchasing
Items from the Prep bookstore for
Christmas gifts Refreshments will be
served

than V 000 oases were
l o p o r l e d " • • . ' • • .

Club meets Tuesday
Mrs Terry Leschlnskt, president of

the Junior Women's Club of
Connecticut Farms, Union, has
announced that the next general
meeting will be held TUeaday at B p m
In the Municipal Building, 1»76 Morris
Ave. Cnlbn

lhal ^Hualion has
(.hanged dramatically,
hoWevei In fact, the
success of the National
Immunizat Ion Campaign
is perhaps bast.reflected
in the impact |t has had
in preventing measles;
During the rlrst six
months of 1979, fewer
than 10,000 vases were
roported'-rless than half
the number reported for
Ihe lowest year on
l e t i o r d '.,,'.• . ' . : j

There Is another
disease that Should not

nut.uf..every eight or.nine...
cases of mumps. One oui
of four leonage and adult
males , who conlrnci.
mumps suffers a painful
inflammation of Ihtv
lesliclos—a condition
thai sonictimes results in'
sterility, '.' '.', .
,The best way to

prevent the oflen-iraglc
compl it'a l ion H • of
measles, rubella and
mumps In li> make
certain that our children,
are. immunized againsi
them. All healthy infants:
should1 bo Vacclnalcd
routinely at I ho uge of 15
months.- ' , . • • '

Weekly
Savings

Plan
$2

— 3 ,
5

10
20

Your .
Total

Contribution
$100

150
250
500

1.000

Berkeley's
Interest

Contribution
$2.50

3.75 — -
6,25

12.50
25.00

Your j p fc
Club^* #
Total

$102.50
153.75
256.25
512.50

1.025 00

. ESJ
| There's a Gift Giving Savings Plan fpr you ,-"-"
• under the money tree! ; . . • ,.

Berkeley Federal Savi
• • ; - :\ • • • • • • > • ' • * • • '• - • • : ' A N D L O A
UNION: 324 Chestnut Street/687-7030
Hours;; tylonday thru Friday, H:45 to l\:'M)

.FridayEvenings,6:0(Vto8;00.Sat' '
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Falzarano not wasti
preparing
Peter A. Falzarano, recently

appointed director of health, physical
education, driver education and
athletics at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Isn't wasting any time in
becoming active in his new

..despite the (act that he hasn't been
released from his teaching position at
Watchung Regional High School in
Warren County. >

The personable arid energetic
Falzarano completes his teaching
assignment at Watchung at 3 and then

— reports-to. hte-office~at Dayton U>
become acquainted with the staff
members and iron out schedule and
officiating assignments. He usually
leaves the school after several hours of
checking records and sports activities
in session. He expects to be able to work
full time in two or three weeks when his

• replacement is selected at Watchung.
- He is a graduate of Watchung!

^Regional High School where he starred
in football and baseball—earning all-
county, all-conference and all-area
honors as a quarterback and pitcher-
catcher for the Warriors. At North
Carolina State, he helped Coach Earl
Edwards' football teams win two
Atlantic 'Coast Conference

championships as starting fullback for
three years plus a trip to the Liberty
Bowl in Philadelphia. He was varsity
baseball catcher for one year. He was
graduated in 1965 with a B.S. degree in
physical education and recreation.
Falzarano, an outstanding basketball
prospect in high school, concentrated
on football and baseball in college.

He started his teaching. career at
South Plainfield High School (1965-68)
as a health, driver and physical
education teacher. He served as
assistant football coach on teams (hat
captured the state sectional
championships in Group 3 for two of
those years. He then moved to Scotch
Plains for one year before returning to
Watchung Hills Regional in 1969.

During his 10. years at Watchung,
Falzarano directed the varsity baseball
team for five years, compiling a 66-44

XHtek dlnctor
meat booster*

CMbwHbehaM
at * M i . to ife*

a m teachers' K M at the acBML
The sefceei'a aew athletic

•*eder. Peter Fahanae. « f l be
•pedal n o t . AIM bvttei to

ceaeacs, iaeladlag
mtttr, track. Jris
gyauuitlcs. atmiy In
• « * « « * or the cfak.

Summit,
at 4-5-7

LOOKING AHEAD-Winter track coach Bill Jones points out some schedule
changes needed In the winter track program to newly appointed athletic
director, Peter A. Falzarano, who will officially take over Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School's programs In health, physical and driver education, and
athletics In a few weeks. '

record, two Mid-State Conference
Championships on Somerset County
Champship plus Coach of the Year
Award in 1975. He was freshmen
football coach and defensive
coordinator for 10 years. Watchung
football teams won the Mid-State
Conference championships three of the
last four years and participated in the
NJSIAA football playoffs.

He obtained his master's degree in
administration and supervision in 1973
from Seton Hall and earned additional
credits from New York University,
Kean College and Monmouth College.

Falzarano, his wife Barbara and
their four children - Lorri Ann, 11,
Kristen Ann, 9 and twins Sheri Ann and
Kimberley Ann, S-live in Stirling. He

is active in civic affairs in his.home
town where he has been a member of
the Volunteer Fire Company for 15
years serving as its secretary for 10.
The Passaic Township Borough Council
Committee elected him to its group for.
one year. Falzarano served as
chairman of the Passaic' Township
Recreation Commission for four years
where he organized, directed and
supervised an extensive year-round
program which included a . lake
swimming program in town.

Falzarano was active as an NJSIAA
and IAABO basketball official for 10
years and served on the executive
committee of that group. He is a
member of the NJSIAA baseball
umpires group.

mnasts
defeated by
Piscataway

By PENNY LEVITT"
The Jonathan Dayton High School

gymnastics., team traveled to
Piscataway Oct. 30. The order of events
was rearranged, perhaps . in
Piacataway'a favor. Floor exercise
opened the meet and Paige Carter
placed first with an exceptional aoS.
Sue Feig tied for third. On the balance
beam Carter was first and VkM
Sarracmo tied for third. Carter took
another first place in vaulting.
Sarracmo, Feig and Hannah Reimann
also performed well. At this point
Dayton was winning by a tittle more
than a point. Debbie Olarsch, JodJ Ruff,
Reimann and Carter contributed
beautiful uneven bar routines, but the
Piscataway gymnasts were too
powerful and Dayton lost 77.85 points to
83.70. V

Friday, Columbia High School was
forced to forfeit. Saturday Paige Carter
and Hannah Reimann, with coaches
H e Soisson and Gina Kish, win travel
to Butler High School in Wayne for the
State Sectionals. This competition is a
preliminary qualifying meet for the
state finals.

its season with a l-l tie fa
Summit for.•• 4*7 record.
., a l l im^l i U&fwOU waft QUnUaJM III
fefirsthalf,UwasaMe to liolda tough
pMimii i—MI m inff^wnBW Fr?Hsr

secondhalf the Bulldogs were much
n u n lafpwtofr wid oootro^wl tbfi
tempo of the d«ine D*ytoi'« Mprty
SMnoni wcotpa on * oust iron 40
ypras out into thfc tapper J I ^ K . Jvmd .
csvwr. Tbe Bulldog dcftUsW. in th©
second half was led by Don Itefamer

Cross-country
team ends 5-6

Union College's crow country team
concluded its sesson Oct.' 34 in Toms
River with A victory over Suleni County.
College and losses to Burlington and
Ocean County College*. ••..,.•-':,: . : , : . :

The Owls under Coach•, Tim'
McCracken compiled a record of five
wins and she. l o s s e s . . . . . '' • •. -• • .

Union defeated Salem, 2W3, but lost
to Burlington and Ocean by identical
s c o r e s o f I M S . . '' • ' - ' " ' .<,•'••••

andDoreCUBbmao. Ya
aho played a fine gun*. '

OoMa Joe Gbm, ptoMed with the
eflort, said, "The team played well.

The BuHdoga are a
inexperienced

and'
are'

Dayton's strong points are goalie
(Scott Worswick and Andrew Grett)
and defense. Cozza looks forward to1

next year eren though he will lose
Marty Swauon, Mike King, Dan'
DemaretskJ, Scott Worswick, Ben
Sdhda^and Steve Tetenbaunr.—-

: -Returning plajwis, who wul form
nest year's nucleus, are Henry Largey,
Grett Rubsnenkb, Pete Waskto, Matt
Gallagher, Henry Rueda. Kurk Yoggy,
Miron Waskiew, Ed McDonald,
r^i«fcm«n ifffi'ipfji ptrf Keith Hannigan.
- Cona noted that be is "trying to build:

~~a soccer team." To do this the players
wfll have(oplay all year and the town's

^faitenst wip^haye to grow........ '

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on,Friday.

Bulldogs lose to Verona, 21-0,
face New Providence Saturday

Harriers finish 2nd,
advance to state finals

By PENNY LEVITT
The Jonathan Dayton High School

football team suffered a crushing
. defeat by Verona last Saturday, 21-4).

Gerndt second
in girls' county
tennis tourney

By DAVID GOLD
Cathy Gerndt placed second last

week as the Jonathan Dayton girls'
tennis team competed in the Union
County Tournament.

Gerndt defeated challengers from
Union Catholic, Scotch Plains and
Union before losing in the final round to
Klrsten Loft of Westfield, e-l, 6-2. The
match, coach Edward Jasinski said,
was much closer than the score
indicates. Loft has lost only one match
this year. .

Other Dayton players were
eliminated earlier in the competition,
some by eventual' tournament
champions.

Dayton's final record was 6-11.
Jasinski noted that even though Dayton.
competes in a very tough conference,
the girls "played tough" all season and
have improved a great deal. Although
some of the top players will be
graduating, next season's outlook is
promising, he added.

Hockey Cobras seek
experienced skaiers

Skaters with high school or college
experience are sought by the Cobras, a
semi-pro team which competes in the
Med-Eastern Hockey League.
Information is available from Mike
Herkaloat862-33?4before3p.m. orSSZ-
6819 after 4 p.m., daily,

The / loss was particularly
since the team was

hoping the game would mark the
turnaround point in its season. Dayton,
however, was unable to move -the
football. Coach Aiigelo Senese said,
"Saturday was the worst display of
offensive football I have ever seen."
The Bulldogs totaled only 86 yards
rushing—Anthony Circelli ran for 31
yards, Robert Irene 23, Kenny Klebous
21 and Eddie Francis 11. Klebous
completed only two passes for 26 yards.
The youth of Dayton's offensive line
was extremely obvious with three
sophomores and one; junior in the
starting line up. Senese designated the
offensive center, Rich Seiffert, the best
player of the game.'

Defensively, Dayton played well
' enough to. win. Unfortunately, the

secondary mixed up coverage on two

Leukemia unit
sponsors runs
A four-milerun will be held Nov. 25 at

Rahway River Park to raise funds for
the Central New Jersey Chapter of the
Leukemia Society of America. There
will also be a one-mile run.

The first 250 entrants will, receive
Distance Run T-shirts. Awards will be
presented to the first three finishers in
each of the seven age categories. For
the first three over-all finishers of the
four-mile run, first prize is a Las Vegas
weekend, second prize an Atlantic City
Weekend and third prize a black and
white portable television set.

Those wishing to enter the race can
obtain entry forms, at the Leukemia
Society's offices at MIS Morris Ave.,
Union. (201-687-3460). Registration fee
is $5, all checks should be made payable
to the Leukemia Society of America.

plays which resulted in' touchdown
passes. Anthony Circelli and Robert
Irene played well at cornerback; tackle
Nino Parleveccio and linebackers Jack
Parent and Ben Mirto also did well.

Monday, Dayton's junior varsity
wasted a 15-point halftime lead in a 27-
21 loss to Verona. Bulldog touchdowns
were contributed by John Apicella,
Matt Smith and Ron Wilhehq (on a pass
from Mike Carricato).

This week the' Bulldogs will face
powerful New Providence at borne.
Since > Dayton has developed a
reputation for "being up" against
powerhouse teams, Saturday's game
could be an exciting one.

The Jonathan Dayton cross-country
team placed second in the state
sectionals to qualify for the state
championship meet. It won the
Suburban Conference championship for
the third time in four years.

Hillside won the sectionals last
Saturday with 49 points to the Bulldogs'
55. The Bulldogs' Jeff Knowles finished
fifth. Jay Bruder eighth, Steve Wright
ninth, Adam SUverstein 14th, and Glen
Ettz 19th. Jim Roach and Scott Conoly
a l s o r a n . . — • • . . ' • •

Although the weather was bad
Dayton ran a tough race.

Coining off their first loss of the
season, coach Martin Taglienti's team
had only three days to prepare for the*1

conference meet. "They had to believe
they could, .comeback," commented
Taglienti, and they did.

Dayton was represented by Jeff
Knowles (15), Steve Wright (8), Adam
Sflverateta (9), Jay Brnder (13), Glen
Ettz (22), Jim Roach and Scott Conoly.

The Bulldogs started off at a good
pace and stayed close to the leaders. At>
two and'a half miles, the team made its
move and continued to get stronger to
the end of the 3 J-mfle race.

"It was an outstanding finish,"g ,
commented Taglienti. "The most
important thing, they learned this year
is that you can be.down one day and
come back and win the next."

Walker at Wilkes
Letterman Kevin Walker of Jonathan

Dayton, a 6-7 center, win return to the
Wilkes College Men's Varsity
basketball roster this year in Wukes-
Barre, Pa. He is a sophomore, '

SKATING LADY—Cindy Schneider of
Springfield is a |unlor member of the
South Mountain Figure Skating Club,
which belongs to the United States
Figure.Skating Association. The club

. will present the America on Ice Show
III tomorrow and Saturday at the
South /Mountain Arena, $40
Northfield Ave. In West Orange.
Further, information can be obtained
at 731)234. -

JimGuido
promoted

James N. Guido of
Springfield; has been

-promoted to senior
computer systems

. analyst in . Prudential
Insurance Company's
computer systems and
s e r v i c e s o f f i c e ,
Roseland.

Guido. has been
associated with the
company for 22 years.
Before joining the
computer systems and
services office in 1973, be JVreMfSoNis. i l your

ices t 10000 local

JAMES N. GUIDO •

had '. worked in the
valuation division.

JVreMfSoNis.il your
services to 10,000 local
familieswllMow-eostW»nt
»Ai. tat-Tmo.

TROJAN* FAMILY PLANNING SPECIAL
TROJAN-EIMZ

/ ' '.' Lubricated ":;:' '. '

IELD PHARMACY
Springfi

SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

HEAIHNaWEST--
use Prospect Offlc© at

PROSPECT ST.

usaHitonOffic«at

JACOBY ST,

FOOTBALL SEASON IS NEAR AGAIN.
BUT IF YOU DONT HAVE A SNAPPER,
THE RAKING SEASON IS HERE AGAIN.

SNAPPER Hl4igh Vacuum" riding mowers not only
do a good job of cutting grass, they pick up the
cuttings, leaves and litter in a hurry. Depending ,

on the size of your spread, optional catchers
are available with six

and thirty bushel
capacities. That

means you may be
able to mow and

vacuum your entire
area without stopping

to empty.

If your lawn area doesn't require a riding mower
there's also a SNAPPER walk-behind mower to
get fall chores put of the way in a hurry. With
an optional Snapperizer attached to the bottom
of a SNAPPER mpw^r. you can shred leaves so
the bag hotels over twice as many and
you have to empty it less often. -

' Ask for a demonstration of a SNAPPER.
You II see yvhy/SNAPPER pwrters.are
able to enjoy more of the games.

FREE SNAPPER PpWERT-SHinr
with the inuriphpsfe of any SNAPPER
Mower. Tilfer or Tractor at partl<;ioatina_

*!»

SNAPPER Dealers

t&ti-

•" 7'. ';.. .- '

• ' -^L.

• • . y < * ' - ' . • ' . . - • ! • • > > ? • / ; ; ' • ' • ' '•

• Thursday, November I ,

. - ;> . . . .

5 .

\

A low tar, slim cigarette
all your own.

Regular or Menthol.

^'•:r.-\'^h :X^L}^K i ^ '•••'
•~*+*flQf>!*t;*

vv:,":

ViROlN><^>-IMS

\ ;9.mg"iarl'0.8 mg nicotine BV, per cigarette by FTC Method.

., VVarning: The, Sur9ebn Genefal Has Determined \,

%:.:...:.:::r ;

> ' " • " , . , . ^ ! * i ^ ' ! u . » . ' * • ; . ' . , ' ' . . j '
• *K

• • • • • • , > • : , * • • «
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Cotome?4 afcrt 4 We.
4 ROOM

NTS I I * 40th
STREET OPPOSITI
?UL^RVN;-NO.NT
BASEMENT.

fpTui utllltli In
UJamlly house In

•TS-eSef

Pumttvre, cloth**, lewelry
malarial. 10-4 Sunday.
I I . 1453 Steuben St.. U

, S » L « . N o v e m b e r
loth, i , Uth., 71 Green Hill
Rd., Springfield, (off summit

) i b
pg

Rd.). Furniture, toy*, batty
l , xmas i

E i

entegement
In me Union Canter mapping
area. Substantial reward:

KIHI-a

OU1RAOBOUS

Por Junk Car* 1, Tru

furniture, clothing,
household Items. Basv spin
washer, ride on tractor with
plow I , cart tv much more.

KIMI- f l

«. some experience required for
a» this full-time l l . y

3 bedroom aetit level, livingCall 686-7700 To Place An Ad •DEADLINES: Tuesday Upon For Thursday •Thursday Noon For Sunday • Call 686-7700 To Place An Ad dARAOE SALE — Outlet
Store. Antiques, furniture,
ir lc-A-trac paintings,
miscellaneous. Dally specials
Tuesday thru Saturday 11-4.
17) Morris An. , Springfield.
Fre. parkin, l ^

H V B HMKelaTleMal 9 wflewfef ' I ' *a«W WpeefJejBePBas'ejJlTt a? nflafMtl ' I

UNION

HMselLot
TEAVBL TRAILER-IS ft,
POM con0iiiofi> rwTrikjwrnTOvBANKING

TELLERS
THIS WINDOW IS OPEN

TOVOU!

Laarn how to cash In on your, abllltlaa and skills. Franklin
State It opening IK door* and windows to Individual*
Interestedln banting. Coma In and laarn about our flexible
work schedule that parmlu varlad days and hour*. Oat the
oood word on our excellent ularlat piu» our Incantlva
bonus. We offer outstanding banaf In) and plenty of growth
potential In other banking area.. We have Immediate
opening! for tellers In: "

SCOTCH PLAINS
CLARK '

HEW PROVIDENCE
UNION - (Morris Ave.

U N I O N - R t e . 22
i •

Call ui today to arrange an Interview at 301 -745-4144. Taka
your first ilep towards a Franklin state banking career.

Franklin
Qtt

CORPORATE
HEADQUARTERS
630 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, N.J. 08873
i

Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

BANK
TELLERS

Part-Time &
Full-Time

UNION COUNTY

Do you have
cashiering-clerical
experience? •

: . • ' • •

Do you have an
ability to work with
numbers?

• • • ' i • . • • ' '

Do you enjoy
dealing with the
public?
If you aniwered yes, the
N A T I O N A L S T A T E
BANK Invltesvvou to apply
for a position with a
future.
Part-time positions offer
various daytime hours.

Full-time positions offer
excellent starting salaries
S, outstanding company
paid benefits, Including
Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
malor medical 8< Ufa
Insurance. dental-V/lslon
plan also available. '

APPLY IN PERSON
Wednesday or

Thursday
9:30 A.M. to
12:30P.M,

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

68 Broad St.,
Elizabeth, N.J.

007207
Equal oppty. employer M-F

" " 1 '

BANK
TELLERS

EXPERIENCED
FULLTIME

Openings In

Mountainside
WE SEEK:

Experienced, .
career

minded individuals

WE OFFER: .
Good salaries,

based on
your background

Fine benefits
program.

To arrange
.. convenient

appointment call:
201-462-0011, Ext. 413

CENTRALJERSEY
BANK & TRUST

COMPANY
Freehold, N.J.

An ~ equal oppty,•
af f i rmat ive action
employer nvl

»K l l - l l - l ,

BOOKKEEPER
CONVENIENT NEWARK
INSURANCE AGENCY,
EXPERIENCED OR WILL
TRAIN . EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY.
C.J. SIMONS & CO.

MS Broad St. 433B10O
K11-11-1

SERVICE
TECHNICIANS

Leading cable television
company Is seaking
technicians for field cable
TV repair service. Basic .
background In electronics
required. Pole climbing &
ability lo handle ladders a
m u s t . s u c c e s s f u l
candidates will train at E.
Orange location. After
completion of training
employees will be
assigned to Essex 1 Union
county areas^-Excellent
driving record necessary.
All company benefits,
Including Malor Medical,
vacation plan a, tuition
r e f u n d . S a l a r y
commensurate with
experience. Contact
Frank Yennle at 473-3031,
Ext. 340, between 9 A.M. •
11 A.M.

SUBURBAN
CABLEV1SION

41 Prospect St., E.
Orange, N.J. EOE M-P

• B B o a KU'11-1 •

ANSWBRINO SERVICE,
experienced preferred,' part
time weekend! and evenings,
447-343O (10JI

K TMI-1
AYTRACTIVl-Parttlme lob.
Work frbm home on our
telephone program. 14. to U.
hourly, car necessary. Puller

AUTOPARTS
ENGINE SALES

Fast growing engine
warehouse distributors
requires Individual to handle
Parts Dept. Sales, Parts
Ordering S, Shipping.
Qualified angina parts
experience a must. Fork lift
parts background experience
helpful. Opportunity lor right
Individual * to advance1 In a
new vanture, Salary tv bonus

..based on experience $,
ability. All benefits company
paid: Call Diesel Engine
Service a. Supply Co., Rt. 33,
Union, N.J.-9440794.

: — — R1M11

AVON '
l t t \O INB A New YEAR
WISH NO BILLS)I Sell-NOW
lor ChrlstmaV-ooautHully
Dmuiivu mo PBCKVBVO
AVON products. Pull or part
time. Make excellent
earnlnosll No experience
required. Call .now (or more
Information: Velliburg »-
Irvlngton 1751100. Icotch
Plaint, « S M I W Rahway,
Linden/ eSe-ftSclj Elizabeth,
• - ^ s , 4.7-4944J

y»v»joo

St8»a7ffl;»
Vary WfejenF." working
conation*. 3 days, is hour*
mint b i v»ry reflaWa a, have
own • -ar t ' References. as*.
0H3S ;- "
own
0H3S

KJI-H

BOOKKEEPER
QBNBRAL OFFICE WORK

Permanent position In smal
olflce for person with
bookkeeping experience, oi
will train Individual familial
with general olflce work.

Mr. Patterson 377-4133
Quality Automotive Co.

35 Summit Ava.
Summit, N.J.

KIWI-
BOOKKBBPBR, part time,
for Springfield Insurance
office using outside data
processing service. Days,
hours flexible. Mr. Spector-
447.900.

R l l l l

Hookkeeper-Asglstant
Accounts Receivable

Mature-minded, experienced
In balancing accounts & cash
application. Call- for
appointment between 10 sv 3
p.m. Miss Hearn. 4.75eOO.

K1I-.

CAB DRIVERS WANTED
IRVINGTON AREA
-•• 3 r 3 i 7 5 7 R i M i

CARPET M E C H A N I C
Steady year round work; foi
appointment can 575-143)
between 9 1 , ! ,

. K12-3-

Clean houw In Iprlniiuid, I
per hour, college student

Rreferred; referancai. Reply
i Box 450a< c-o Suburban

Publishing Corp., 1391
Stuyvoiant Ava.. Union

l t J ' W W I ' HA1M,

CLEANINO PERSON-1 day
per week, hours flexible, own
fransportatlon. Call U3-I630.

K i l l ) !

CLERICAL
Immediate vacancy In
Springfield office of Pupl
Personnel Services. Full-
time, 13-month position. Oood
typing skills required.
Excellent benefits. Contact
Charles Beuman, Aist.
superintendent, Union
County Regional High School
District No, I, Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
school,, Mountain - Ave,,
Springfield, N.J. O70SI,
Telephone 374-4300.

Equal Oppty, Affirmative
Action Employer

; KIMM

CLERICAL
See KAKION's ad under Part
Time., 130 Morris Ave.'.

R 11-11

CLERK. PARTTIM«
1 to 4 hours par day Monday
thru Friday; to primarily
work with computer print wit
records, M»dMn SRrlngfleld
Uw office, Convenient
Ixatlon on Morris Ave. Free
on sit* ki

KIMM

CLERK TYPIST
People * Phones

If that-IVhat you thrive on'
this Is Ideal) Very Interesting
business .• with friendly

r. S4so.i no«««, ear
or Ll l . 4K-4190.

SUPERVISORY OPPORTUNITIES
NIGHT SHIFTS

Take charge of your future with this fast
growing manufacturer. .We're seeking
experienced.:_ a n<JLhlghly competent-
supervisors to take charge of our clean,
well-equipped machine shop. Previous
supervisory experience is definitely
required'.

We offer excellent salaries and top benefits
Including life and medical insurance, liberal
holidays and pensloa^Call 226-7700 or apply

«RESISTOFLEX '
CORPORATION

A Subsidiary of UMC
Industries, Inc.

Woodland Rpad, Roseland, N.J.
Equtl Opportunity EmtJloysr M F '

TECHNICIAN

FOOD
TECHNICIAN

Thli InttrMlIng pot It Ion
will Include such dutlst at
atilttlnp our formulation
chof In ' recipe
development tv new
product presentatloni.
The Incumbent, will alto
be retponflble for kitchen
maintenance, inventory &
files. A tjIon uhool degree
'or equivalent it required^
With college level courtei
In food or chemlitry a
p'lui. We offer excellent
beneflti . a. working
conditions. For more
Information:

Call Linda Paulhamut'

668-9000, ext. 372

BESTFOODS
RESEARCH &

ENGINEERING
CENTER

- AunitofCPC '
North America <.

1170 Commerce Ave.
Union, HiJ. 07063

Eqgal oppty, employ*'' m-f

BEAUTY
CONSULTANT '

an exclusive position for
an experienced make up-
skin care specialist to
head newly designed
cosmetic department In
prestigious suburban
shop. Call for Interview.

^ a _ a i nisi,

COOK M-F
Experienced In German
American or Polish
American cooklno. Located
In Hillside, N.J. Call-MS-lBOO,
between 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

K U - I H

CUTTER '
Paper & cardboard, Seybold
with automatic spacer,
experienced, salary open.

lOO.
K I M M

DENTAL A i S I S T A N T
wanted Chatham area. Full
time employment. Excellent
benefits. No Saturdays.
Experience preferred or will
train qualified person. Please
call 377-«s7g after i p.m.
weekdays.

— R I I - I M
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST.
SECRETARY
Mlllburn olflce. Part time,
good typist. Write Classified
Box, 4509, Suburban
Publishing Corp., 129)
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, N.J,

— K I M M
DO YOU NEED

EXTRA INCOME*
Give yourself a, your friends
the gift of good health;
become a stiaklcfe
Distributor. 351-I7S5 alter 6
p.m. •

RIMM

Ippllance Repairs

DRIVER - Part time. Apply
In parson.

Walter's Florist
1414 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

—• — • KIMM

ELECTRONIC TESTERS
AND SORTERS

needed for saml conductor
firm. Day and evening shift
available, no experience
required, on lob training,
company paid. Blue Cross,
Blue Shield «. Ills Insurance.
Apply In person

N.J.SEMI
CONDUCTOR PROD.

30 Commerce St., Springfield
R l l - l l - l

EXTRUSION OPERATOR Or
Trainee. Experienced
operator preferred, but
willing to train capable

Rarson. Company locatai
orth Newark area. Good

pay tv benefits, Call Mr.
Whlttlngton 4.3-4433 (o
appointment between 9:30
AM • 4 PM.

K 1111
Excellent opportunity tor
experienced capable
Individual .needed to operate
300 series console type
switchboard. Light accurate
typing. Reliable attendance a
must. Complete company
paid benefit package,
Including BC-BS, Rider J,
malor medical * pension,
oood salary. Call DESSCO,
Rt, 33, Union 9440794,

fULL TIME • PART TIME
Join a growing company of
home cleaning professionals,
oood pay & benefits, Z41-3S5*
for appointment.

. — : — • ... .RIM-

PULL TIMEHelp needed for
cleaning Store In Sprlrigtleld.
Apply In person, 301. Morris
Ave., Springfield.

GRINDER
TOOLROOM

Day shift opportunity with
menufecturerof 'qual i ty
engineered fluid transfer
components.. Position offers
good salary" periodic
fncreasesand comprehensive
{•na/IJl. C i l l Ma-770v or

CREDIT
COLLECTIONS
COLLECTION

1-2 years financial
or bank collection
experience desired.

Interviewing 9 a.m.
- 3 p.m. Tues.,
Thurs, &Fri. Apply
in person at:
/ O . F I D E L I T Y

765 Broad Street.
Newark, New
Jersey

Equal oppty.
employer m-f

•R11-11-1'
i •

Secretary

"UNION"
G e n e r a l Insurance
background. Good typing

. SV telephone skills. Very
responsible position. No

1 steno. Salary to <740.

PLUSMATES+
1999 Morris Aver Unldn

9441304.

HELP WANTED
An Opportunity '

<The finest fashion store In
New Jersey has an. opening
for a sales parson.experienced
In high fashion. Call 374-2.29

—— RIMM

HOTTEST JOBS
IN TOWN!
STRICTLY

PROFESSIONAL
NEW POSITIONS DAILY

HIOHEST SALARIES.
CALLM44110

toy stat assoc.
3304 Morris Ave., Union '

CRITICAL CARE
3-11 SHIFT '

you want to become a member of a top
dCljy^JJJhiJte?

Mmorlal General Hospital Is a suburban community
etching hospital that Is growing to meet the challenges of

the M's and » ' i , We have the opportunity you're seeking, a
chance to OROW WITH US. Our » bed ICU-CCU will
Expand to a I3;room yolt. aat-ly In I f M .

IYOUR BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE '
• 13,010 shift differential '

/ •J I00 bonus after first a months
esioo contribution to your Tax Sheltered Annuity Account

; • 4 weeks vacation ' ->^-
I m» holidays (Priority to 3 day weekends when possible

113 sick days :
.a> Lila Insurance of 1W times salary + 100 times pension

benefit equals more, than 140,000 worth of prelection
In most cases . '

• Tuition Reimbursement .
e Continuing Education . .
e All health Insurance free for employee and dependents

COME TALKTO US
You'll find, our Nursing Personnel to .be qualified,
dedicated end friendly. Your career with us Is sure to be
well rounded experience of providing quality patient care
and receiving excellent training. Contact Richard
Prestholdt, Director of Personnel, M7-19O0, Ext. 34a.

MEMORIAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL
1000 Qalloplng Hill Rd.
Union, N;J. 07083

' Employment Opportunity v

Available With

G/no&
Malt & ,fm<Jit tull and part tlmt. pay.and night itilfts
positions available F i t * I bit hours to rre«t your nrtds. No
•xparlanca nactisary uniforms (urn 1*1 ad.
Apply In person to manager Dtfwetnv2*5 pm or 7-9 pm.

1353 STUYVESAJNT AVI 3.,'UNION

, 2650 U.S.RT. 22, UNION
v 59 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK /

• — ^ ^.R I1-.-1J

COMPUTER OPERATORS
Knowledge J37S and 3377 terminal communications
system. Knowledge of Modems patching and dial backup
helpful. 1-3 yrs. experience In teleprocessing operations
•nvlronment. Monday, Tuesday .a, Wednesday-7 p.m. to 7
a.m.- . . . - , • .. •

Knowledge or |otr«tWol tralhIhg~rn~conc'epts"of"Haf(r
processing operations, is years experience In operating
IBM 370155, 370-ISt under D O S V S T M V S end JES I I .
Monday, Tuesdays. Wednesday -7 p.m; to 7 a.m. .

13 years experience operating the IBM 370-155 370-lSa
under OOSV5, MVS end JES I I . Monday, Tuesday S.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. to 7'a.m. '

Apply In person, Tues. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

FIDELITY

745 Broad Street
Newark, New Jersey

Equal oppty. employer m f
R l l - l l - l

Bookkeeping

ASSISTANT
BOOKKEEPER

Acct's Receivable
Experience In "securities
or financial business
helpful/ not essential.
Chance to grow with
progressive Urm, plus
excel lent benefits
package, make this
opening well worth
investigation. In Mlllburn,
Cdll Mr. Portera, 379-6000

• R I M M .

HOSTS-HOSTESSES
SERVICE

ASSISTANTSASSISTANTS
Own transportation required.
Apply: INTeRNATIONAL
HOUSE OF PANCAKES,

33 U i d
HOUSE OF PANCAKES,
Route33, Union. Monday thru
Friday V to 5.

R l l - l l l
HOUSEWORKBR-general.
Live In, cook, serve meals, do
laundry,, marketing, wash,
Iron 8, keep house. 44 hours,
51*. days, S133.40 week.
Minimum 1 year experience.
Free room tv> board. School

.child. (301) 533-0310.
R11-.-1

Installers-Carpenters
Installation of windows 8.
doors of all types. Year round
work. Must own truck. K. D.
JALOUSIE, Inc., 1004
Elliabeth Ave., Elllabeth,
3551004.

: ;. R IMM
INSURANCE
ASSISTANT-BOOKKEEPER
"'Part time considered.
^POI'NELL, - KRAMER,
WALDOR AOENCY-143S
Morris Ave., Union 4.7-1133

Kll a 1

INSURANCE.
•OLICY TYPIST FOR

JONVENIENT NEWARK
OFFICE. EXPERIENCE
HELPFUL BUT NOT
ESSENTIAL. EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY. •

C.J.SIMONS & CO.
543 B r o a d St . 423-9100

: . ' • • K H I M

Legal Secretary
Salary commensurate with
experience, 935-05O0.

— — j - RIMM
MACHINE SHOP

SETUP N.C.
CHUCKERS

S e v e r all e x c e l l e n t ,
opportunities on night shift''
requiring full set up
experlenceon N.c. chucking
machines. Pay Includes top
starting rate, two automatic
Increases plus periodic cost

Benefits Include
medical, dental
jltlon refund and
lone 334-7700 or

Increases
of living.
bald life,
Insurance, t
pension. P
apply 'aty

RESISTOFLEX
CORPORATION
A Subsidiary of

UMC Industries Inc.
Woodltnd Road

id NJ
Woodl
Rosali

Equal oppty.

MANAOER Liquor store-
Previous retail experience
necessary, opportunity for
responsible, reliable person,
flexible hours\ Call. Larry,

R ll- l l - l
UROPEAN

Impanlonshlp
' Call 341-

R1M1.1

MATURE
WOMAN-for _-
to European ml
34.4, . '

MEDICAL
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Hanging and diversified
ull lime position for
lecretary to assist Vice
'resident of Medical Affairs.
Minimum of 3 years
lecretar la l experience,
oreferably as Medical Staff
Secretary- To- qualify
lxcellent typing and steno
skills are needed as well.as
organliatlonat ability. Salary
up to 113.000 depending On
experience. Call Personnel
Dept, for appointment, 687-
1900, Ext. 748.

MEMORIAL /
GENERAL
HOSPITAL

1000 Galloping HIM Rd.
Union, N.J. 07OB3

Equal Oppty. Employer
RIMI-I

MESSENGER
FULLTIME

Pernianent position available
lor responsible Individual
with safe driving record.
Make deliveries to local area
I N.Y.C. lor printing
company In Mlllburn.
O p p o r t u n i t y f o r
advancement. For Interview
call Ron Kurie at 374-9300,
ext. 316.

Rllll-I

NCR OPERATOR
Trainee or experienced.
Monday, Thursday s, Friday,
II A.M. to approximately 5
P.M. Call Personnel, 488-9500
for ' an Interview
appointment.

K ll-lt-1

NEED Reliable person to
help service customers, In
Springfield, Mountainside
area, Above average Income
possible. Car t, phone
necessary. For Interview,
call iesoeio. :
— • R l l a i

Office work No fee
NEED WORK NOW?
Interesting long a, short term
temporary assignments with
firms In cranford, Clark «.
Linden area at top hour y
pay. Action Temps always In
need of secretaries, typists,
clerks, keypunch operators,
data entry clerks,
assemblers s, material
handlers. One Interview doea
It all. Apply once a, Action
will call you about the lobs.
Apply anytime Mon. thru
Frli/ • A.M. to 5 P.M. or call
for appt. We are lust oft
Garden State Exit 111.

ACTION TEMPS
190 hwy. 37. 4M-e55S
. Near Metro Park. E.O.E.
; — - t o o •»•!
• Offset Pressman-W
experienced, ATP super
Chlef33 x 30- single color,

. sheet led. Apply: FRAVESSI
GREETING CARD CO. 11
Edison PI, Springfield,
—— ' R 11-11-1

OIL BURNER SERVICE
PERSON

Experience prelerred. All
company benefits. 373-8333

PACKER « STAPLER-Hand
assembly light work,
company located In
Kenl lwor th . Pleasant
working conditions. Call M4-
MB after I p.m.

PART ' TIMB-Turn spare
hours Into JBO-lloo,, 2-3
evenings.: Conduct skin care
S, make up classes for
Covlana, car necessary. Call
for appointment, 7M-2314 or

° " ' 3 ^ KIM.-.
PART TIMS—Gas station
attendant, A.M. Apply In
person , C R A N F O R D
GETTY, ?J W. North Ava.,
C r j " l ° r d - .' " K I M M

PAfrT T I M E . T Y P I S T ,
General office worker, for
diversified duties, In Hillside.
Hours flexible, steno helpful,
good with figures. 4I.-4050.

PART T IME • Accounts
Receivable. Manual posting.
Morris Ave., Union location.'
Call4.B'4S50 between II a.m.
• 3 p.m. Ask for Edna.

PART TIME SECRETARY
Union law olflce; 3 mornings
per week (9 AM • 1 PM).
lxcellent conditions. Reply
P.O. Box 0.4,. Union, N.J.
070.3. .
- — Kll-VM
PART TIME ' 3:30 to 4 PM.
Typlno, answer phone sv
general office work. Five
Points area. Call between 9 aV
3.944-4411,

:— R IMM

MERCHANDISER
Part Time

Exceptional opportunity for merchandisers to cert on retail
,nd chain stores handling Or. Scroll's footcare products,
o selling. Will work Monday thru Prlday, 30 hours per

miXTerrttorvT^ltTovertJntonrNawVarftyTMMng
XTerrttorvT^ltTovertJntonrNawVarftyTMMp--

*utt have valid driver's license and your own Insured car
lecessery. Salary plus per diem. Ideal for housewives a,
ithers wltti some experience. • ' - . . . . . .
ntarvlews will be conducted locally. .For.'further
nformatlon send letter to: . , „ .

SCHOLL, INC.
3304 Morris Ave.
Suite No. 30JB :

Unlon.N.J. 07013
Equal Opportunity Employer Mf=

Scholl

TELEPHONE WORK
PART TIMG eVENINOSP « 4 PER HOUR

ffl-7M7ortll-7W3 ,

TEMP M U M
INSTANT WORK AT

Part Time-Full Time
DIET CONTROL CENTERS
has openings ' tor
LECTURERS, - Experience
with Weight Control groups
preferred. Will train. Call for
appointment 617-0007.
-!-!- RIMM

PART TIME M-f

KANON TEMPS
WANTS YOU

If you need a flexible
schedule, want lob
diversification, or are re-
entering the working world,
Kifnon Is the place tor you.

WORKING AS A
TEMPORARY IS

HE FAIL-SAFE
WAY TO BUILD
YOURCAREER.

KANON
eps you up to date on a
de range of positions that
en dally In the lob market.
• matter what your area of
tlneis experience has been
want to talk to you. Good

. y and long and short term-
assignments available. For
Immediate Interview call
Judl Benner (301) 447H10.

KANON TEMPS
DIVISION

ISO Morris Ave., Springfield,
"" — — • R H I M

PORTBR-Part time, A good
opportunity for a retiree to
supplement Income, Can
make your own working
hours. Phone 4841000.

r~ KIM-I

PART-TIME • Temporary.
Housewives-students, earn
extra money for Xmas. No
experience needed. 73S
Lehlgh Ave., Union.

• K I M M

Production Control
Clerk

Write production work
orders. Maintain Inventory
production records I,
schedule, board,. H.S. grad,

experience. Equaloffice
Oppty. Employer.
personnel.

686-6500

Con
iqual
ntact

RUB 1

RECEIVING CLERK
Warehouse, steady 5 day
week, Union area, benefits.
Phone ̂ r. stefanelll. tsa-9400
for appointment. .

-^--— R I M M
RECEPTIONIST

.Pleasant phone personality,
some experience, required.
General olflce duties. K.D.
JALOUSIE, Inc., 1004
Elisabeth Ave., Elllabeth
3551004.

R I M M

RECEPTIONIST
PLUSH LOBBY

You'll complement.our steff.
We're brand new & vtry
busyl Lots.of public contact
tool No fee. call Lli or
Virginia 4S4-4IW.

Personnel Source
3401 Morris Avs. Union

: KUII

teacher

Zll-IHI
TUTORINO—Math,

-Readlnsr-end-elementary'
sublects. t K I H i .

-—' Z13-30-I1

Minlclrntmctlont 13

'TEMPORARY
' See KANON'S ad under Part
'Time. 150 Morris Ave.,
- S . t . . d N J

RBCBPTIONUTTYPI IT
Answer phones, type mln. SO
wpm, general office work, 9-5
P.M. call 933-1130.

KIMM

For ] nights a week, 11 P.M. -
7 A.M. for I ] bed Infirmary at
W a r d ; H o m e s t e a d ,
Maplewood. Call '42-5050,

HOOPER
Need one good peVson to work
all year round, start
Immediately. Must be
experienced. All benefits
paid. Call 333-7411.

r '. • Kll-1-1

SALES
Inside and
Outride

An Interesting career
opportunity for someone who
can tell by telephone and
.follow up prospects with
personal calls. For.Interview
appointment call Mr.
Brumell at.,.

'::;:,..TRAINEE;. .
II you are personable and
have manual dexterity, we
have a training opportunity
available. In our Livingston
dental laboratory. Contact
Mr. Llpsteln, 994-9493 or 994-1

t*°4 R11S-1

TRUCK DEIVERI
High .school grad, Must be
dependable a. bondable. 7al-
Utf,

— - — KIMM

Typist-Clerical
- Telephone. Sales

Accuracy In typing & spelling
Important) light clerical
duties, telephone sales ability
with- some experience1

required, Dally 9-5, Monday
thru Friday —Call Mr.

InterviewBrumell lor
' appointment.

68&7700
' ' ri tt-i

TYPI IT -
We are seeking a bright,
responsible person with good'
typing skills for Springfield

VOICEi Art of singing.
Technique 4, repertoire.
Degrees*convenlant location.

074-0*73.
: v Rll-4-13

PIAN04 0UITAR
INSTRUCTIONS

. W per lesson. Call
Mr, Catelmo, J75-39JI "

— R11-4-IJ

'PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
aK-ISOS

MEMBER N.J.M.E.A.

OARAOE SALE - Saturday,
Nov. 10th, 10 AM • S PM.
Numerous Items. 171 w.
c ^ i i A g h i

OARAOE SALE — Saturday,
Nov. 10.-1 Pemllles. Clotbesr
toys, carriages, baby Items,
small electric appliances,
household Items. 10 lo 5 P M .

' No checks. 3*7 Durham Ct.,
Union. Rain date Nov. 17th.

• . KIMH I

HEALTH POODS, We carry
lull line natural foods, honey
saltfre* tv sugarless foods,
nut*. IRVINOTON HEALTH
FOOD STORE,- t Orange
Ave., Irv., m-*m. SUMMIT
HEALTH POOD STORE, «4
Spfld. Ava., Summit, 377-
3050. '
aw- R-lf-fS

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices pold, I W M > f f

UOSORIBNTALRUOS
Any condition. Jewelry,
dlemends, -palntlntit—*
bronies. Paying highest

vJEtlSTEW
SINCE 1930

34U Morris Ave., Union .
Dallye-SS«t.S.»»l? « •» •« •

PI/tNOS WANTED
PREE PHONE
APPRAISAL

FOR SALE

accounting firm. Excellent
benefits. Call
4671441,

I Mrs. Smith at

RIMM

686-7700
HA 11111

SALESMAN M/F
Power & hand toolt,
hardwar*-tl«ctr!cali busy
stort, Union araa.

FORCE MACHINERY CO.
• . . . .370, Mr. Barn.,; ^

1BCRETARY
For 3 man office) In Union-
Experienced In steno, typing
B, general .office work.
Excellent benefits, tag-4430.
. _ , _ R I M M

SERVICEMAN W-OIL'
Burners. Experienced.
Residential 8. Industrial.
Benefits. Call weekday), 9-5

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

Full time, part lime, days,
Appllcatloni being accepted
diny between 3,1. 4 P.M.

BOB'S BIG
BOY RESTAURANT

Plaie Shopping Center

SHIPPING CLERK
Mature, responsible person
required to handle shipping
for young company. Some
experience preferred. Room
for growth & advancement.
NeWWORLDSALES, INC.

518-4406
R I M M

JESS AND SERVICES DIRECTORY
• 686-7700 THESE EXPERTS ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE • 6 8 6 - 7 7 0 0

WAITRESS OR WAITER
Weekday luncheons Call 373.

!fL —Klin-.

WAREHOUSE
113,000

Fantastic, opportunity In
progressive distributor,
light experience llnel No
lee. Call Virginia or Lll, 4U-
4190.

Personnel Source
3401 Morris.Ave. Union.

;... ,.'. , '. K l l - . l

Warehouse Person
Wholesale distributor of
P.T.O. s, hydraulic comp-
onents, need mature minded
person with driver's license
to receive l> pull orders, 40
hours week. Benefits. 4M-

— — K1I.-I

WAREHOUSE
WORKER

FULLTIME
. Automotive distributions

center. Picking, packing,
receiving eV shipping, Must
have driver's license.
Reliable. All benefits.
So'lngfleld erea,

Call 447-1150.

Warehouse work Teme.laba.

NEED WORK <•

ANTIQUE EASEMENT Sale
- Collector selling complete
collection 4- essorted
household Items. Nov. 10 &
11th, 9 to 4 P.M. 504 Da Witt
St., Linden.
— KlMMs

BABY CRIB i. mattress-
modern, walnut tone. Almost
new. S300 new. Sacrifice 175.
944.131 eves.

K l l - l l f s

BASEMENT SALE
Everything must go
.Immediately. Miscellaneous
household Items. 353
Hollywood Ave., Hillside, (off
Conant).

K lMMs

BASEMENT SALE, Nov. 10
1.11th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 95.
Arnet Ave. II block below
Salem Rd.) Union.

RU-ll-ts
BAZAAR - Townlsy
Presbyterian Church, Salem
Rd. & Huguenot Ave., Union,
November loth, 9:30-3:30.
Xmas boutique, handy crafts,
white elephant, baked goods
a, luncheon.

K I W I *

BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR
furnlihlngl. Heritage . ft. off-
white velvet Iota, .curio
cabinet, credenla, marble
cocktail table, : stereo,
flrepla.ee set, appliances;
Items ' too numerous to
mention 3730443,

:—— Kll-11-fs

BED ROOM SET Queen size,
mahogany I- box spring 8,
mattress. Good condition.
Reasonable. 494-0395. '

K l l l l f s

BEDROOM SET ' S piece
Colonial antique blue - S350.
firm. C.U 4 . . - 5 > , s . K u | | ) i

BED-TWIn, Box spring SV
mattress. Dresser, mirror; 3
nlte tables. Rollaway cot IV
mattress. Best offer. 4B4-79O3.

Rll- l l fs

HOSPITAL BED,- electric,
Foster Bros.; Oenerel
Electric 14 cu. It. upright
freeter. 374-4917

Kll-S-fs

HOSPITAL SED SKl Lionel
trains S35; Cameras Brownie
BOH list Kodak; Stereo; 4S4-

STAMPS
U.S. Plate Blocks, singles
accumulations, collections,
Canada. Top prices, 537-SOIly

TOP CASH PAID
For Old Clocks and Pocket
Watches. Any Condition. Also
Parts. Call 4s7-4aoa,

NOW?
-Ul ha....
people

2I-A Chimney Cltinlnj 31*

Repair of Air Condrflonars,
Refrigerators, Washers,
Dryers, Dishwashers. No
Service Charge on Work
Completed. Joe34l'!5l5.

r « 13.3.31 A
SERVICE aV
INSTALLATION. All makes
S, models. New & used
appliances. 925-6341 •
— — — K -. 1M1A

Bulldlni Milerljl) 24

D I S T R I B U T O R —
Manufacturer wood windows,
doori, t r im, hardware
facilities open to general
public at substantial savings,
dally to 5 p.m. Sat. to noon
(100) 4731034.

SELRITEMILLWORK
BLDG SUPPLY CORP

5.1 Rahway Ave., Union

Cllpenliy 27

. CARPENTER
CONTRACTOR

It Custom-Aluminum SIdlno.
Wm. P. Riviere, 4S.-7394 or
340-3435 after* P.M.
— : '• K-TF-37

O.ORBBNWALD
carpenter Contractors

All'type repairs, rimodellng,
k i t c h e n s , , p o r c h e s ,
enclosures/ cellars, attics.
Fully Insured, estimate given
4.139.4, small |obs_.

SMALLJOBS
Home repairs, i termite
damage- repairs, panelling.
All work guaranteed. Fully
Insured. Joe 341 034].

Cartel tHup 2«

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall to wall, Plus repairs.
Experienced,' Call Andy..

• 463-.90B
— — ' — > - " Kt-f-41

. 'CARPETS.
. Installed'Claanad

Repair

Calllnnj • Alt

SHEET ROCK Specialist
-Sheet rock & tile ceilings
Sheet rock a, speckling also

Call Renovations, Inc.
• . -. la3'7.94

31-A

mpj serVlcii;

K'T-PllA

POR SAPETY and fuel
economy, let us clean, repair
or reconstruct your chimney.
Reasonable prompt 34 hour
service. ACE SERVICE CO.,

» ' KTF-3.-A

Clsinlm S«n)lc« 32

JS. J BUILDING SERVICES
UNLIMITED

Commercial B, residential
cleaning; rug shampooing,
Call M4-S3B9.

, NTF-33
PHRSONALIZED programs
ol care a, Cleaning for your
home. All you need Is a home
lhat you love, we supply the
tender care. Get rid of time
consuming chores & treat
yourull to "FREE TIME"
wllh family a, frlendi, Call
E X E C U T I V E t,
PROFESSIONAL IN HOME
CARE-341 3559, Nd-Jobtoo blO
or too small. Doctor's olflce*
on Wednesday.

• • . ' K 13-3-33
Z CLEAN- Complete
Cleaning service Pros.
Carpeting, construction,
moving, smoke damage, one
time clean-ups, general
cleaning. Residential-
commercial. 944-5450.
; : ,K 13-3.33

Home lm|)io«im«nb;

Driveways 35

American Paying Inc.
. Industrial, Residential,
Commercial. Work done with
paving machine. 944-4SM.
Snow plowing & removal
services tor commercial &

L! l!!1l

eiaclilc Repair*

J, M, ELECTRIC—Residen-
tial, tv Commercial -wiring,
353-4519 days, eves. 383-3541.

? ~-+ : K TF-37.
KBLJON Elect.Llc. No.

.4049, fully Insured, no lob too
big, no ob too small, - .

341-97.5 .
KTFJ7

• : - , : ' • ' " ' • ' ' • ' \ \ n

OPP SEASON SALE 4S" high
• 9 ̂ guaqa- groen-whlla^-ylnyl'

except gates. Sl.SO per foot.

• • ; ' . , ' , '• , . ' - ; K ' I 3 . - » : 4 V •

fumllun) Heoilri
1 FURNITURE POLUHINO
Repa i r ing , Ant ique*
restored, iReflnUhlng,; Henry
RUII.̂ Call t s l ^ S . H T . F u

CimsOoon

OARAOB DpORsVlUlled,

KRZEHUEN'S HOME &
APT. IMPROVEMENT

(Formerly Sa>D Painting) -
Minor carpentry,-mesonry,
Fire a, * water damage
repairs, painting,' Interior
& exterior. Plastering
sheetrock; 'Tile work,
wood floors raflnlshed.
Slate a, city violation
work, Free estimates,
Fully Insured 375.934,

•—•—~mmm R TjF-50 m.
CARPENTRY a. HOME

IMPROVEMENT*
Fully Insured Free
estimates:
Call 4U-7137 (Robert!

• . . H 13-3-50

NICO HOME IMPROVE
carpent ry a d d i t i o n * .
a l t e r a t i o n s dormers ,
aluminum siding; roofing
kitchens remoutfled &
fireplaces. 944-7113.

• ' . . . • • • . • R T F - w

KllchmCsblneli

SAVE MONEY]
BUV Direct From Factory

. UbiTy Madison Kitchens .
Showroom and Factory, Rt,
33, Springfield 979-4070. .

•— RTF 55
KITCHEN CABINBTS

• Soldi, Installed. Old cabinets
s, countertops resurfaced'
with Formica * * < %

i Cinjanlm

J.J. MAHON
Ro loodlng new lawns, sod a,
shrubs.

. . CALL 4B7 8357 -
. -. - - - - RIO 14 57

LANDSCAPE GARDENING-
New, lawns made, clean-ups,1
lime, fertilizing, seeding,
lawn repairing, rolotllllng,
shrubi planted «. pruned,
thatch ing , ' aerat ing; ,
reasonable rates, 743 4054,
.A.M.-9I3OA.M, or 3:10 P.M.
10 P.M. .
" " ' . ' i "• ,i • ; n T F ' S /

tOANSEY PHONE
secondary Mortgage loam

• • MAJESTIC'CORP' '
, . " CALL TOLL-FREE ,••., '

(800)072-1127
: u-y .' RTF-60

2ND MORTGAGES
4 BUSINESS LOANS

n.oootossop.opo-
LLBV CAPITAL

FUNOINO
. UOERDESAVe.

VBRONA,N(,J, 01044

:^(2Q^?3923W;

MASONRY
l k s p t i ;

. A / A MASONRY WORK^
, SIJewslks,. patios; curbing,
. d ^ y e w a y i * dor.chesVfio.bar,

Mason n; 63
A l l M a s o n r y . s t e p s ,
sidewalks, waferpronflnn. '
self emploved. Insured A.
Zappullo 4«76474, 373-4079

RTF'63
.STEPS, sidewalks, maionry.
Quality work, reasonable
prices; Fully Insured. M.
beutsch, Springfield 379-9099

R'li:39-63: . R l i3963
SIDEWALK STEPS, patios,
sidewalks, retaining WAIIS.
No lob to smn'll. Free
eitlmatos. M4 acs.
- - .- • - - . RIO 38-43

CALL MB LAST. Masonry,
plastering, waterprooltng,
self-employed & Insured..
Work guaranteed; . A.
NUFRIO, 30 years
experience. ES 38773.

, RTF 43
REPAIRS, of all types,
masonry, Carpentry, roofing,
paving, chimney cleaned and
repaired, painting', fireplace,
plumbing, retaining walls,
waterproofing, wrought Iron.

ACE SERVICE,
• 333.131. 34 hours,.

Movini 1 Storage - 64

Florida Specialist
• DON'S

ECONOMY MOVERS, INC.

L0CAL4
LONGDISTANCE

Don Albecker, Manager

UNION, N.J.
687-0035 Lie'. 22
I I ii i RT-F-44

MOVING
Lpcal t. Long Dlilehce •

Fret Estimates. Iniured
(Keep us moving

- . end you lave)

' Paul's M 4 R»:,'

\9I5VeuxhallRd., Union
t.g.774. - , Llc.33«

BERBERIOK&SON
Expert MOVERS at low cost.
Fully- ••- InsuVed. V • f r e e
estimates. No lob too smell

•fh' .Hyj .* . <(>mp>f.e.our .r,t'.est

~- — • — • •R.-TP-J4;

OIBRALTAR MOVlNO CO.
iPersonally .supervised
Insured turn, padded. Local a.
statewide. Shore trips to S.
from 34 hol)r'service. Preev

eitlmates. Piano specialists,
Toll Free 1.00) 342 4737. Lie.

- - ; - • - - - - •' , R TF-44

ROSE M
ITORAOE—
EXPERIENC

MOVlNO
OE . .
IENCED MOVERS,
R SERVICE, CALL

64

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
"An Educated Move" Local,
long distance tv storage. 374/
3070., "Anytime'.'. F.ree
estimates Agents lor Smyth
Van Lines,. PUC 493.

Odd loin 66
A I RUBBISH REMOVAL
SHRVICE-Appllances, lurn.
& rubbish removed; attics,
cellari, garages, leaders 8.
gutteri cleaned; reasonable;
743 4054.
_ , - ; _ H TF;44
I R V C A N FIX IT, Painting,

c a r p e n t r y , e l e c t r i c a l ,
plumbing repairs S. new
Installations. No lob too
small. Reliable & reasonable.
373-4751, •
— ~ —r , KTF-44.

MOVlNO People bio l small
lobs, piano moving, clean
collars, yards, atucs. Buy
usi'cl lurnlturo. Sflm Chatman
M i 9314 430 p.m. mid.

R IJ-3-44

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood & metals
taken . away. Attics. -
bA&omcnts A, garages
cloaned. Roaionable rates
- " : "

lot 1 PipettuniJm 61

FALL SPECIAL
1 family I coat >300,3 family,
l coat S400, 4' family, 1 coat
(775 tv up. We do trim,
windows s> doors, -Free
estimates, lull/ Iniured. 374-
5434 or 7415911.
_ _ r R'11.39.4.

DAN'S PAINTINO
Interiors, Exterior.

Reasonable ratel, free
1 estimates 'insured. UB9-4300
_ * „ _ • RTF-4.

PRANK'S PAINTINO Free
estimates. Interior tv 'exterior <

flutters, leaders. Fully
mured Low price's, - Call

afl*r 3 p.m. 373:4744,
-i— • ' . . R"I|.J9-48

INTERIOR PAINTING
• Expert Workmanship
• Neat and carelul
• F r e t l t i
• Neat and carelu
• Free •itlmotti

PAPERHANGING
CEIUNOpAINTlWOiBTC.

Fredr ick Richards
Union ' ' ;3?J'»
M\abltWvod•. • " > * ; #

ard

i; INTERIORPAINTINQ-
ALIO ROOPlNO I, gutters.

,L,-FBRDINANJI, Palnllng

INTER OR a. EXTERIOR
Pointing/ leader) I, giJItari.
Free, esllmates, insured. 4M- i

. 79«i T'53-7939, J.lSlannlnl,

Pilnllnf t P«pwhin(Jm ( 1

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR
Palhtlng, Leader a, Gutter
work. Free estimates,
Insured̂  Stephen Deo, 333-
3541
— ——„ ; RTF-4.

J.JAMNIK
Exterior & Interior Painting,

- decorating & Paperhanglng.
Free Estimates 4.7-43.., 4.7-
4419 anytime.

O'BRIEN ft SON-lnterlor
painting 8, paper hanging.
Expert craftsman. Free
estimates reasonable rates
944-339. after 4 p.m.

1 — R H-W4I'
PAINTINO

Interior & exterior. Trim
work. Apartments. No lob too

PAINTINO (, Decorating.
Interior S. Exterior
Alteration, panelling free
estimates, Insured.' K.
Schrelholer, 4.7-934. 4.7-3713,
evening! & weekends.

~ RTF-48
SIDNEY KATZ

Painting, paperhanglng,
plastering Inside & out. Free
estimates 4D77173,

•— RTF-4.
W A L L P A P B R I N Q 1
« * M I T * S done, very
reasonabfy, free estimate.

Call935-1075
R 11-39-4.

Plumblnf t Hutlnl 71

HEATIND SERVICES
Oil (, Gas Repairs 1
I t l l t i S i a l i i I
Oil (, Gas Repairs 1
Installation. Specializing In
G Conversion. 944.(439.

7

Installa
Gas Co

RooflnitSldlni 71

Alltypelof rooting A repaln.
Slate, Asphalt Shingles, Hot
Tar, Cutters, Leaders,
Insured Free1 Estimates.

CREST Roof.3/4-0621
- - _ _ _ — D T'F-71

J. VACCAROOPINOCO.
Hot Tar & shingles,
Resldentlel, Commercial &
Industrial. Free estimates,
Work Guaranteed. 3(1-3555 &
5 7 4 - 3 9 3 1 . ' . . • • • •

Dtf.7a

ROOFING, OUTTERS 1
LEADERS, CARPENTRY,
HOME REPAIRS. FREg
E S T I M A T E S F ^ L L ?
INSURED. J75-4353. .

^ D 13-3-7.-

WILLIAM H.VBIT '
Roollng-Seamless, Gutters,
Free Estimates. -Do own
Work, N.J. Insui-ed Since
1933; 37311S3.

we need materiel handlers t>
warehouse people for
temporary lobs. In

- 'inlon Counties.

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLk
PUZZLE CORNER. Two
children's activity books by
Milt Hammer. 33 pages In
each book containing fun-to-
do crossword puales, fill-In,
true-and'talse quizzes,
sentence-hiding puzzles and
many more from both Old
and New Testament Books. A
good and easy way for the
boy and girl- to know and
understand the Bible better.
Each book .9 cents. Send tor
vour copy of either book to —
BAKER BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy St., Grand Rapids,

HA-tf-f.

CABER SKI BOOTS-S35,
Salomon 444, 144, with
brakes, S53, hiking boots, >30
a, up, skis, skates, clothing,
Flexible Flyer sled.
Consignments accepted for
winter sports. - ' .

SPORTS SWAPS INC.
17 No. 30th St., Kenllworth

3740550
: K l l l l f s

GASi, OIL HEAT, HEPAIR
WATER HEATERS, OVENS,
VIOLATIONS CORRECTED

373-3334
-r^-r D 13-3-71

T. BUTLER, 1 SON
ROOFINO. Reaionable
ratel, - fully Iniured,
Maplewood, 74V4070.

DH3.7 .

11
M.ASTONE

Snow Plowing
Tree Work-Fully Insured

374.114
DI3-3..I

NEEQ A PLUMBER*
Call GERARD. No |ob too
small, Reasonable rates,

•T'F'71

PLUMBINOsVWEATINO
Repairs, remodel ing,

-violation!,: Bafh roams,
kitchens, hot water Boilers-
steam & hot water systems,

; Modern sewer cleaning.

Storm Windows'

THE PROFESSIONALS
Aluminum replacement
windows, 'patio doors «,'

Slumlnum porch1 enclosures.
ales a, , Instollaflons. ..Call

. a f t e r s P . M . 3 7 j 4 J » r . •••;•• ,
';•—. : O H-8.su

Storm • Windows L Doors
Installed, Reasonable. Rates,

Middlesex a, Unt
MUlt have car. Apply now,
Mon, thru Prl,, V A.M. 5P.M.
South off Garden state exit
131. No fees.

ACTION TEMPS
l M H w y , 37, 494-4551

Near Metro Park,.E.O.E.

WOMEN aV M E N • Make
extra money for Christmas.
Sell women & men's uniforms
& sportt Items. Instant
money. No .Investment*
except your extra time. You
make the sale, we make the
deliveries. Call 444-7900.

: KIMM

tltiptoimtlitllsaltUd 2

NEED TVPINO DONET
Fast accurate service, Pick
up », deliver. 341 aOM or 373-

"*' '. Rll-H-3
TYPING DONE
. IN MY HOME •

V T U D

T Y P « W « I T M «-IP.M.

R13-14-3

LIQUOR STORE
Grosses over SI 10,000 a year,
4 day operation, equipment
IncludedTexcellent Income,
busy operation.

StiyvesMt Realty
I3SS StuyVeeant Ave. Union,

. . . . 944-4400

CARPENTRY, masonry,
kitchen counter top
remodeling. R, «• R. ' J

m
MEMORIAL PARK
Gethsemane Gardens
Mausoleums, stuy. Av.,
Union 4M-4300. Olllca; 1500
Stuy, Ave,, Union,

CEMETERY GRAVES (3
burials each) S135.
Graceland. Anxious private

„„.•„„
CHRISTMAS TRBB.7% It.
artificial scotch pine, original
cos,, .10.. Sell, .35. gtfuj.
CHURCH BAZAAR —
Saturday, Nov loth. 10 — 4
PM, sanford Heights
Presbyterian church, .44
Santord Ave., Irvlngton, N. J.
Door Prizes • Hand made
Items ' Books - While
Elephant table • Plants •
Jewelry * home made cakes S,
food - Snack bar. Let us be
your first stop tor Christmas

""»"'""'• 1 KlMl - f .
COMPLETE DRUM Sat.
Perfect condition, sacrifice.
MU., sell. .150. 4W-553..n[ j

DINING ROOM Set. Italian
Provincial. Trestle table, 4
chairs a, buffet. Excellent
condition, call 354-3044, ) m

DININO ROOM-kltchenwt,
lamps, work bench, curb
block., * 9

HOUSE » OARAOE SALE •
Friday, Saturday s, Sunday,
Nov. 9,10 S, 11, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. 37 Cornell St., West
Orange, cor. of Pleasant
Valley Way near Armory.
China chandelier, dining
room table & chain, sofa,
chairs S, SLEEP SOFA,
lamps, toys, tools, lawn
e q u i p m e n t , b i c y c l e ,
Charmglo gas grill a, loads of
bric-a-brac. Everything
priced to go. Cash only.

HOUSEHOLD OOODS SALE
- Dining table, kitchen set,
bedroom, Delta lathe/chairs,
Nov. I I, 9, 10-5, 173 W.
Colonial Ave., .Union. <
- — — • • Rl.H-ts

HOUSEHOLD SALE •
Drapes, children S, adults
clothing «. coats &
m i s c e l l a n e o u s . 493.
selfmaster Pkwy., Union,
Saturday, Nov, loth, 10-4 PM.
Rain or shine.

I M l f s

HOUSE SALE—53 Tiffany
Place, 1st lloor, Irvlngton,
Saturday, November 10th, No

" " • * " " " " • R,M1.,S

H U M M B L S ' R I d e Into
Christmas, S354. Whitsuntide-
S3O3, Letter to Santa, S155.
Postmansl03. Call 944-3497.

K l M M s
KITCHEN SET, yellow
formica table with leaf, 4
chairs, wood.»!3S. phone417-
9117.

RII-.-ls

LAWN SWBEPER-Lambert
34" Titan model; quick
height adluttmont, Ilka newj
S35 firm; 347.5539, '

. HAIl-35-ll

LloHTINO fixtures, lampt
shades, parts & repairs-
clocks, gift Items S, fireplace
equip, huge assort, of brand
names of disc. The Rooster's
Coup, Rt. 39 l.ambertvllle,
N j . open 7 days 409-197̂ 0037̂

MASTER BED ROOM-Good
condition, .trfole dresser-
large mirror 8, chest. S450. or
best offer. 4(74447

r R l l l l f s

MATTRESSES—Twin or full,
135., b » springs-Sis., 5 piece
butcher block dlnatte-SeS.

341-9M3
. K'tf-fs

MOVING out of Stale - Wall-
to-wall light blue carpet, 1
year old. Excellent condition.
Make reasonable offer. After

M " * * * - H A 1 M H - .

PARTIAL CONTENTS of
house. Saturday & Sunday,
NovTlOa, nth. 3511 Branford,
Ave., Union. Furniture,
appliances.
-^-' Kl l l l fs
RUO-9xl3,blue:green. Best
offer. Call alter 4 p.m. • 944-
.444.

: Rllllls
SHORT HILLS OARAOE
SALE • Designer clothes (size
.10); fur costs, boyi clothes;
double bed; beautiful crib I,
chest; changing table; baby
equipment; tons of toysj
woman's brand new S speed
Raleigh bike; household
Items. Low, low prices.
Friday, Saturday s, Sunday,
Nov. 9,10S, 11.

lOAMtolPM.
WWelllngtonAve.,

Short Hills
-—- RIMl-fs

SLICBR-Electrlc, 7V," Rival
chrome' sllcer, only used
twice; sells for SBOj only 135;
347-5531.

HAIl-35-fs
SOFA, 3 pieces, green-blue,
sso. Drapesi sheers 140 W x
95 L S, 109 W x 95 L, Including
side panels t, traverse rods.
374.50a.

KIMl-fs

almost new.
944-4373 for

Rll'll-fS

Sole a, Club Chair, In antique
gold a, beige, Decorator
Items, Like new, also den or
Rec room, sectional couch.
Maple upholstered rocker,
dressers, chest, desks, air
conditioner. Window fans,
chairs, etc. Call 484-1341.

KIMMl

TV BETS WANTED
Portable, Black V White S,
color. Day 351 -5355, eves. 444-

WANTED—1944 or Jarller
silver coins, paying S9JS per
dollar. Call 4a7-4934, anytime.

• R l l ' l s -17

WE
buyend sell books

331 PARK AVE., PLFLD.
PL-4J900

Ktf-17

Townley sectkwenance of a
life time, delightful Ranch
Cape, 1 baths, 34 H. family
room on first floor, fireplace,
dining room. 145.000 plus
extra building lot lor St 10,000.
Total Price. I Hurry • your
Catll Realtors.

Oak Ridge Realty
373 Morris Av.,Sp)d. J74-4O3

— DU-119*

UNION

BOYLE
OALLERY OP HOMES

I ESTATE SALEI
SSUOOI Lovely 1 bedroom;
IV. beth split level with large
den, modern eat-In kitchen,
carpeting, gas heat, attached
yarage.

It's yecanti Call Ifi-4300
THE BOYLE COMPANY

Realtors
540 North Ave.

- Ellz.-UnlonLlne
D1M1-94

UNION

7 ROOM SPLIT
Split Level, 7 rooms-3
bedrooms, science kitchen,
dining room, I V I baths,
cai'petlng, fenced proper^,
Livingston school a, Holy
Spirit, Florida bound. Must
Sell. Low SSO's. Realtor

mHe Realty 688-4200
; D 11-11-94

Apirtmants For Kent

Child Car. 31

BABYSITTER ' Will babysit
for vour child In my home.
Lunch a, snack given. Union •
Springfield area; Call 944-
4fe4.

KIMI-31

CHILD CAREExperlenced,
In my-home. Reasonable. 373.
0443

I WILL BABYSIT—In my
home, for Working mothers.
Irvlngton area, Meals &
snacks provided. References.
3730390.

K11-1-31

DriKettep 35

PAVINO—Specializing In
concrete work, seal' coating &
striping. S37-O013

KU'39'35

Odd Jobs

PAINTINO, small repairs;
garages, batensents cleaned,
Odd lobs. Furniture moved.
^ 9 4 3 .

Palnllni * PapafhMrJni 61

EXPERIENCED PAINTER
for Interiors, Call for tree
estimate - 374-4794. Ask 'or
Nino > after 5.

RU-39 4.

WALL STBNCILINO
Interior painting, house
repairs & gutters cleaned 341-
0O.3, between 7 & • A.M., «. 5
to a P.M.

, R 13-3-4.

REAL ESTATE

HMiSssForSsli

KENILWORTH

.-•' Low$70's
walk to school and
transportation f rom this
immaculate home, featuring
lormal dining room, garage,
fenced yard and many
extras.
Realtor 345-3100

Happy Homes Realty
735 Boulevard Kenllworth

Dll-11-94
OCEAN COUNTY-Wrlte for
Free multlpage photo-
listings magazine,- Ocean
county Home Buyers Guide,
3517 Hwy 35, Manasquan,
N.J. 0.734.

— D13-U-94

ROSBLLB PARK
Bender Colonial, 3 large
bedrooms, !V> baths, finished
recreation room. Must Sell,
s73,900

Geo. PATOH Assoc.
Realtors Mortgagors-
Insurors, 414 Chastnut St,,

I I P k 3 4 l T

f luftiblrnl HB»11B| •

RELIABLE ' PLUMBINO) A
HTG* Co.Jnci 94 HroServlce,

: Repairs, - A l tera t ions ,
Remodeling, Electric Sewer
a, Drain Cleaning. Fully

- Insured.- < j '

TABLES (Drum, Foyer s,
Colfeeli 3 mirrors, HI-PI,
piano .bench, chrome K
colonial kitchen sets.

964-7418
HAIMMs

UNION

NEW LISTING
Excellent opbortunlty
purchase this Cape Colon
on quiet street

rea3 B d o m

PLUMilNOAMEATINO
Repairs, . remodeling,
violation*, Bathrooms,
kitchens hitwater boiler

, »i««m.* iHbt'water. tyeMfi.
.ModerH aaWar- eiaartIn

imMwtOi*^^

UNION - furnished room In

Erlvata home, mature
uslnoss woman, non

smoker. Call alter 4 p.m. 4U-
0459.

DII-.-103 UI9SPBIIee)PIBLDAVa

I R V I N O T O N - 3 room
apartment available Dec I,
well kept garden, S393, heat S,
hot water Included, Call
Superintendent 371-4354.

p y
purchase this Cape Colonial

q s t In Townley
area-3 Bedrooms, Family

PLUMBERS .
ATTENTIONI Sell your
services to 30,000 local
families with low-cost Want
Ads. 6867700.

Room, 3 Bathi, central air.
Listed for S77.900.

CENTURY 2 i
Ray Bell Realtors

IRVINOTON-r .
3 rooms S230 per month
Immadlata occupancy, no

t Call SuperintendTOYS, OAMBS, Gifts, t,
stuffed animals. Cheapl
Saturday & Sunday 10-4 PM.
431 Buchanan St, (off Paul)
Hillside. - -

K l l l l f s

m p
pets. Call Superintendent,
373-9559 after i p.m.

wchina, buffet, ildeboard,
table pads. Double bed,
bookcases, desk a. bureau,
file cabinets. 4.730.4

" " " " * • R1M1 I .

WATCH—Man's Longlnes
gold wrlstwatch; almost new,
worn only twice, alligator
strap; worth S35O.—only 195.
347-591.

HA'll-35-fs

• • • • • • # • • •
1980 FORDS ARE HERE

NO UWER PRICES ANYWHERE!t PIECE BBDROOM-S175,
vlng room-siso, s place

dlnetfe-150, Allnever used.

SPT, CW., Wtilt*.
T-roof, 8 cyl., »eito.
Iran*., pw/*t /br,
air COFKI., 22.749
mltot,

tiwnn;- DeNICOLO The
Contractor-Kite

V-6, atito. trans.,
pw/tt/br, air cond.,
sUre)O, 64,187

, B ,
rms. s. Repairs; Estimates
cheerfully giv 1 . ATTENTION , _

Town a, Country Dog
Training Club's . .week

dd
BNCYCLbPEDIAj-World,
Book, complete •., with
dictionary, Brand new
condition. Best offer. 4«-

g .
. obedience Classes conducted
bvAKC ludoeastarts Nov. 13

f * Ui Ct
Compute Tree Service

.' Stump Removal '

stat
, Union. Cost

breeds welcome.

MIW71D0D«CHAUW«l$&
COLfS III STOCK!

ESTATE SALE-Olgantlc, SI
ftw., Ir

MAPLEWOOD

o *
kitchens,, hit,water boilers,

i i h t t ystems,
oder u w e

Commercial 1 resli

.(seasoned),
cords ' Full cord!

dellverid? Call S»4-%90
between fS , 4. , . BUYINO-sllver ColnS-.l..-

KH.j9.fs Dollars-Used Oold:• jeWeliY
K ! " ' t l l D l d C l o c K s -

L t S PLUMSINO I,Healing
Strvlce-jpeclallilng In

t^^^

SPRINOPIELD

MORTGAGE
MONEY

AVAILABLE
If qualified: Lovely hom
with beautiful kitchen, 3
recreation rooms, dan or 4th
bedroom. Asking 111.,000,
Phone Realtor.

REMLINGER 376-3319
Dll-11-94

home
h 3

ROSBLLB PARK

Spacious
Apartmants
in Garden

Setting
Air Conditioned

3 ^ Rms. $333
5 Rms, $385

Full dining room, large
kitchen that can
accommodate your own
clothes washer & dryer.
Beautifully landscaped
garden epta. Walk to all
schools & Wain— 35
minute express, ride to
Penn station, N.Y.C,
Excellent shopping close
by. Quality maintenance
staff on premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Coif ax Ave. W.,

AtRoselIeAve.,W.
RosellePark

Res.
Mgr. 245-7963

- l!-a-97i

BLIMBBTH • 3V, 8, 1M
itudlo apartment, convenient
location, security, 353-5374.

D1M1-97

IRVINOTON • (upper) 3W a,
3 room apartments In this
well kept elevator building
with gas heat. Newl'
decorated throughout will
new kitchen cabinets Si
appliances. S330 to S350 per
month. Call 375-739..

KRNILWORTH-I room.'
supply own utilities,
available Dc 1st call 374
I4ao.

D-ll-HT
LANDLORDS-NO I n , no',
advertising expense. We,
recommend ralltblo *
•crooned . tenants. North

pi.si«iB" O l l > f r
LANDMMM--

We can help you rant your
vaunt a m i to desirable
tenants, screened by
>roteealonall at no cost to

L I N D B N - l bedroom
apartrnent heat S, hot water
supplied, air conditioning
Included, off street parking,
security required call otter 3
p.m:t43OtO3.

' O1M1-97
MAPLBWOOD - JVi rejjms
Available Dec, 1st. Heat S,
Hot water supplied. Wall' 0
wall carpeting. Air
conditioning. Prefer mature
adults. No pets. Saw per
month. 741-7411, after 5 pm.

M i l
Morris Two. Morris*

I .J -1-B/DROOMS
UNPURNISHEO-

P U R N I S H E D
Now taking applications.
Fully decorated, air
conditioned, all with docks,
well ovens, pool, laundry
facilities. Convenient N.Y.C.
bus - s, fralna. For
appointment cell

M-tf-97

ROOMS 4Vd. 1st floor..
Available December 1st. 37).
3545 after 3 PM.
— ' DIMI-97

ROSELLB • 3V> room
apartment residential area,
European people preferred.

* ' , • DIMI-97
SPRINOIMflLD-3 family
home, 3 rocms plus attic
room, couples only, no pets,
heat, water tv gas supplied.
379-4744.

DIMI-97
V A I L S B U R O - 3 room
apartment heat SV hot water
supplied, adults only.
Available Dec. 1st. 373-3415.

•• MIM1-97,
VAILSBURO (Upper)—1

tedroom Aper tment ,
levator Building, excellent

location lor shopping tv
transportation. Available
Immediately. Call evenings,
373.733. u |~MI-fl>

UNION—4 room" • • " "
iii . bdl

1, ,,),L.uidte ot-cupancy. 4s7
S443orV4-3341.

U N I O N ! room apartment
heat a, hot water supplied
available Dec. 1. 435>9t5.

D 11-11-97

ApsiimMb Wanted 91

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
for mother & daughter. Local
area, or Maplewood
References. 373-1544 or 4a>-
47»7.

Mllll-9.
Family needs 3 or 3 bedroom
apartment or house, 044-933.
weekdays after 5 p.m.
weekends altar 11 a.m.

: D IMI -9 .
4 Rooms unfurnished I
suburbs] business womanj
needed Immediately} - heal
supplied; 3733U3. evenings.
— — — — Dll'11-9.
WANTBD-1 1 > Bedroom
rentals from S30O-S4SO, for
corporate transferees. No
fees. Call 9-5 P.M. 539-5551.

D-tt-iir

4 or S rooms wanted In Union
or Maplewood tor Mather,
Son «. Daughter all Adults.
Call Maryann 371-7141.

— D-11-.-9.

IRVINOTON 3 Room
apartmenti heat & hot water
supplied. Well maintained
apartment building. Security

ul^om

House* For Rent 10!

IRVINOTON-Modarn 3
room Garden Apartment, air
conditioned, above Irvlngton
General i Hospital. S3.70 plus
security. Call Mr.
4335959 between
Available Dec. 1st.

Stlckel,
9 «. 5.

Mll'11-97
IRVINOTON-Only 3 choice
1 Bedroom apartments left In
this well kept elevator
building with gas heat, upper
Irvlngton. Newly decorated
throughout with new kitchen
cabinets J. Appliances. S340
to t345 per month. Call 37s-
7399

MIH-97
IRVINOTON—Extra large 3
rooms, heat a, hot water,
elevetor brick building, I or 3
a d u l t s , r e f e r e n c e s .
Chancellor Ave., S31S per
month, plus security.
Available Dec. 1. 371-1971

Mll-S-97

IRVINOTON(Upper)-3vi
rooms In quiet, almost new
Garden apartment, heat B,
hot water. Separate heat s,
air condition controls.
Mature adults preferred. No
children S345 per month. 174-

IRVINOTON-Attractlve
large 3 Room Apartment
Available now, «Mi Includes

" " ' • * ' ; " " • . M , , . . , 7
IRVINOTON.3-4-S decorated
rooms, convenient. Vacant,
Inquire 741 Lyons Avenue,
373-0.13 or »74.W

UNION
SPOTLESS

6 room houw near Churcliei,
Tiniplti. b u m & Unio
C«nt«r, 3. btfdroomi, 2 car
g a r a g * . l m m « d | a t e
occupancy. 1550 p«r month

Realty 688-4201
^—^— D1MM0'

Roams For Rsnl 102
HILLSIDB-furnlshed
sleeping room for gentlemai
$30 per week plus 1 wee
security, references 35'

™ — MIMIM

SPRINSPIBLD

RT. 22
Completely furnished
modern office suite,tmumturmtnutfimr
enawertng service available,
separate ADT system,
lxcellent accessibility to
rework Airport, Osrden
Hate Parkway etc. Call Joan
Spretford 30I-473-S0J0.

Gerald H. Genet Inc.-
Broker. 589 Central
Avenue,' Bait Orange,

N.J. 07018.
- i — — DIISIII

• Thundyy,Noy>mb>r C

Tracks (at Sate 111
TVt CHEVROLET V'AH-
4 cylinder stick. 1
Chevrolet pickup,
drrye, auto. 433-1793,

l t 'S

11;

UNION '
Office apace for professional
In prestigious biilldlng In
Union Center. Share library
conference room, av
s e c r . e t e r l e l a p a c e .
Reasonable rental on a
month -to month bai l ! .
Available Immediately! Call
4S7-3771.

DIMS-113

Vittiloa lUntakt 124
POCONOS-Skl chalet for
rant, seasonal, weekly or
weekends, minutes from Big
Boulder av Jack Frost, 3
bedrooms all ' modern
facilities. Call Sunday, 399-

' D IMM34

E R R O R S . . .
Sometimes they happen In
spite of all our efforts to be

fp^YOUR AD HAS AN
ERROR, please, call
Immediately. Suburban
Publishing Corp. cannot
be responsible tor errors
after the first Issue of
publication.

C*U886-7700
To make corcorrections

A word about.

Garage Sales,
etc.

no responsibility for

advertisements which do
not comply with town
ordinance! that control
private sain from homes.
Ft Is the responsibility of
the person placing the
"For sale" ad to comply
with local regulations.

torn
320,081 readers

• Tin1 Sato

• TV t SeVNt
* l ikn tT ( | t
• PMtttfaTlllKI
• tltillfliatl
ABESlCll
• tTaptt

aatomabass far Sales 126
'4. VW BUS. Good condition, i
Best offer. Has new engine.
Call offer1 3:30 J7JS41O.

1 HA-tf-134
•44 CADILLAC Convertible!
tull power, COM miles. Best
offer. Must sell. After 4 PM
935-0054.

M1MM34
1970 DUNE SUOOY, conies
with roof and side curtains,
mag wheel!, extra set of
slicks with chrome rims, 4
extra VW tires, and tow bar.
Recently passed Inspection.
Call 333-7133 after 4 P.M. .

: H-t-t-124

'71 PORD PIESTA - Like
new, red, 11,000 miles; moon
roof; 4 speed; radio, snow
tires with rims, 3. mpg. III.
Must sell. Call 944-9539. '

— M 1 M M 3 4
•70 PORD SOUIRB, v
passenger, power steering sv
Brakes, automatic • S450.

^ n i i i M
IRVrNOTON-4 rooms, heat sv
hot, water supplied, adults
only, no pets. After 4 p.m. SV
weekend. 333-0474.

'70 JAVELIN 340 OoPeck -
1500. Call Gary 95 PM. 4»-
9311. .

M1M1134•74MBRCURYMONARCH-
excefientmpg., Immaculate,
power steering tv brakes, 4
dSor, new radial! sv snows.
Standard transmission,

M I1.1M34
LATE MODELS' '.

"74 to 7 ) models at wholesaler
prices. Call tor details.-
CUSTOM LEASE 4S7-7400.
• MTF-134

•71 PINTO, automatic, low

•7i PINTO HATCHBACK,
automatic power brakes •
17,400 -miles, excellent
condition. Asking 13,.50. 371-
4(73 after 4 PM.
•: M1MM34
•73 PLYMOUTH SCAMP, •
Excel lent condit ion.
Relocating. 55,000 miles. 4
cylinder, call 4S4-3409.

M1MV134
•77 PONTIAC CATALINA VI ,
350, air, 17,000 miles. 13,900.
Call 354-9441.

• — MlMS-134

Autos Wanted 129
JUNK CARS WANTED

PICK UP ANYTIME
7DAYSAWEEK .

""gftU
^K^D^OMS.
bath with another. Kitchen
privilege!. Vacant. Private
entrance. 741 Lyoni Aye. 373-
0.13 iHma;

ROSBLLE PARK-1 room In
private home, available Nov.
15, Single Woman prelerred
Thursday, Friday sv Saturday
9-5, 4s7s414, Friday evening
J, Sunday-all day, 341-5493,

" " " " • • !"* ' • . - . D11-1M03

UNION • furnlihed_room.ln..
private home for mature
business woman or senior
cltlien. 4U-0139 after 4 p.m.

— D1111-103

We'll

SUBARU
BUYERS
beat any.deal —shopusl Largest.salectlonof

4-wneel drive vehicles In
N.J.I Huge choice of used
cars — Imports av domestic.
On premises financing.
Expert foreign car service
available.- .

HILLSIDE SUBARU
Hlllilde

7/ou/i

I N

WANT ADS

Four 141 Wirti Of AMTMe l a d
Will tU On Oo. U t ror Extra
Lot "><!• AUm Tm (II
F l Y C M b M l l ll r p l j a n e
Number Of U u By si.ee.
KWain daiei nw ( I Averaat
Unel >UVUd<l l iM i l ie )

Use this
easy

fftrm lodav' Munr*1

•in 111, U I I W J . auaintaAN puatisHiNOcmr.
^ 1W SlayiMMl Av«.,
a . . . tMaa.NJ.mn

T I « M U I . ...

ft t»MrtU« IUW1— (Data! ̂ .~

AaMW» «MtM«4 I t C*tH I t CM«l l l U m y O * * .

CMct K asiif araiar autl tuutni uki .
' w w Ad for m mutt b» in our rirw* by M««Uy

at. 4Wt >*«U<r*ej, tNttfi S « M ' * M U

iiiiiiiniiiiuiuniHHuiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiniMiiiit

DEATH NOTICES
ANTONAKOS-Mary M.
(nee Yamouny) of University
Terrace, Linden, on October
30,1979j beloved wife of Pete
Antonekos/ devoted mother
of Miss Mary and Miss
Georgia Antonakos and Mrs.
Constance Brookes/ dear
sister of Thomas
Yamouny.Relatives end
friends attended the funeral
from the SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME, 144 E.
Second Ave., Roselle,
November 3ndi thence to St.
Etliabeth's R.C, Church,
Llndan, where a Punerel
Mass was offered. Interment,
Rosohlll Cemetery, Linden.

AUOUSTINB-On Friday,
Nov. 3, 1979, Nellie
(Maclana), of Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of John
Augustine, devoted mother of'
Mrs, Virginia Zatorskl and
Mrs. Mildred Bldun, also
survived by six
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted Irom The
MCCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, on Nov. 6.. The
Funeral Mais at St.
Michael's Church, Union.

BABR—On Saturday, Nov. 3,
1979, Mary (Tucsnak), of 31.
Dunhams Corner Rd., East
Brunswick, N.J., beloved
wife of the late Frank Baer,
devoted mother of John F.
and Frank, Mrs. Margaret
Hartla, Mrs. Doris Dlmmlck
and Mrs. Rosamarle Hnatuk,
sister of Joseph Tucsnak and
Mrs. Julia vreeland, also
survived by 10 grandchildren
and eight great-
grandchildren. The funeral
service was held on Nov. 7 at
The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union,
Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park,

BECHT—August Pater,
Tuesday, November 4, 1979,
age .9 . Formerly of
Irvlngton.-Husband 01 the
late Jessie Becht (nee
oarlock), father of Robert F.
tv August D. Becht, brother of
Mrs, Lucy Talmon' a, Mr.
Robert Bechl. Also survived
by 3 grandchildren and 3
great-grandchildren.
Relatives. and friends, also
members ol Franklin
Century Lodge No, 10 F tv
AM, are kindly Invited to
attend the funeral service at
HAEBERLE IV BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
ave,, corner of Vauxhall Rd.,
Uhlon on Thursday, Nov. a at
11 A.M. ' Interment
Restland Memorial Park.

taVILACQUA-On
Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1979,
Asiunta (Oambardella), of
1337 Shetland Dr.,, Union,
N.J,, beloved wife of the late
Allonse, devoted mother of
Josephine R.boll, Anna
Laoregor, Camilla Ippollto,
Frances Olalmo and Connie
Belott, also survived by one
sister In- Europe, eight
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. The
funeral great-grandchildren.
The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN
PUWEWK'C "HO
Morris Ave,, Union, on Nov
J. The Funeral Mass at SI
Michael's Church, Union
Entombment Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union.

CAM—Victoria R, <ne<
Schroeoor), on Friday, Nov.
3, 1971 of Irvlngton, beloved
wife of the late Josepn 'J.,
mother of Mrs, Leone Moren
of Irvlngton, grandmother ol
the late Matthew J Moren

I g , gramo
the late Matthew J. Moren,
Relatives d f d

tthew J. Moren,
and fr ends

MN^AKbAB, &
Santord Ave., Irvlngton, on
Nov, 4, Funeral Mast
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church.; ' • ' Waplewooq,
Entombment Oathwmane

( O a r d e n s Mausoleum,
Hollywood Memorial Park,

| , . U n l o n . • ' . ' . ' ' ' • , . , ..

• • • ' • ' ' ' )

DEPASOUALE—Joseph Sr.,
of South Orange, beloved
husband of Beatrice (nee
Covello), devoted father of
Anthony DePasquale of
Kearny, of Bloomfleld,
Joseph OePasquale, Jr. of
Union. Peter DePasquale of
Irvlngton, Jerry DePasquale
of Highland Park, Salvatore
DePasquala of Newark,
Michael DePaaquale of
Belleville, Lucy Pocchlo of
Newark, Rote Walker of
Camden, Ida Leardo of
Belleville, end Josephine Ball
of Irvlngton, fond brother of
Peter DePasquale of Newerk
also IS grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren. •Funer-
al from The RAYMOND
FUNERAL CENTER, 331
Sandtord Ava., (Vallsburg),
on Nov. 3. Funeral Mass St.
Joseph's church.

ORUNBWALDER-Wllllam
: Sr., on Saturday, Nov. 3,
1979, of Irvlngton beloved,
husband of the late Margaret
(nee Moren), father of Miss
MaHorle A. Grunawafder,
William J. Jr., both of
Irvlngton and Mrs. Louisa
rtprlll of Linden, also
survived by two grandsons.
Relatives and friends
attended theluneral from
The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN «V SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Ave., Irvlngton on
Nov. 4. Funeral Mass
Immaculate Heart ol Mary
Church, Maplewood.
Internment Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union.

OULADWINSKI—On
Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1979,
Mary of Kaarny, beloved wife
of the late Alexander,
devoted mother of Mrs.
J o s e p h ( V a l e r i e )
Truskolawskl of Kearny,
Mrs. George (Rita) Hlrchak
of New MIKord, and Mrs,
Paul (Leone) Landers of Ft.
Lauderdala, Fla,, dear sister
of Joseph Laskowskl and
Mrs. Anna Lesofskl, alsb
survived by 13 grandchildren
and one greatgrandchild.
Relatival, frlandi and
members of the Rosary
Society and the Polish
woman _Aillin«t...No, 596
attended the funeral from
The EDWARD P.

LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME, '405 Clinton Ave.,
above Sanford Avenue,
Irvlngton, on Nov. 3, Then to
Our Lady of ciestochowa
Church, Harrison, for a
Funeral Mass, Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery,

JOHNSON—On Friday, Nov.
7,1979, clement H. sr., of 411
Carlyle PI., Union, N.J.,
beloved husband of the. late
Edna (Elmendorf), devoted
lather of Clement H, Jr., also
survived by three
orandchlldren and three
great-grandchildren. The
funeral service was held on
Nov. Sat The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, MOO
Morris Ave,,' Union.
Interment Connecticut
Farms Church Cemetery,
Union.

MUELLER—On Nov. 3,1979,
Teresa B. (nee Saalmullar),
of Maplewood, beloved wife
of the late Frank J. Mueller,
dear mother of Sr. oarardlne
O.P, of Caldwell, College and
Joseph F. Mueller of
Maplewood, lister of Mrs
Marie Bowman of Pa.
grandmother of Joseph A
and Barbara M. Mueller
Relatives and ; friends
attended the lunaral

SON, .09 Lvem Ave.i corner
ol Park PI,, Irvlngton, on
Nov. 5 thence to St. Joseph's
Church, Maplewood, where
the Funeral Mauwas offered
. Interment St. Mary's
Cemetery,.East Hanover,

MULBOONEV-On Mondey.
Oct. 3», 1979, Charles V., o*
141 W. Lincoln Ave., Roselle
Park,, N.J., beloved nusband
of Margaret (Murphy),
devoted father of Michael
and Miss Jacqueline, bi
of Joseph, William

HOME, ISOO Morris. Am,,
Union, on Nov. I . Tin
funeral Maw a),Church of
the Assumption, Roselfe
Park, interment CaWertan
Nat ional Cemetery
Calverton. L.I.

MURPHY—On Nov. 4, 1979,
Margaret R. (Matty) , of
Spring Lake Heights,,
formerly of trvlngton,,
daughter of the late,
Catherine (nee Leary) and,
Daniel Murphy, dear aunt of.
Miss Alice Norton at home,i
Thomas Murphy of Sea Isle.
City, Harry Murphy of.
Teaneck, and Rev. Daniel
Murphy of South Orange, also *
aunt of the late Leo, Daniel
and James Norton.
Relatives, friends end
members of the Obletes of St.
Benedict are kindly Invited to
attend the funeral from The .
FUNERAL HOME O F '
JAMES F. CAFFREY - aV ,
SON, SO9 Lyons Ave., corner ,
of Park Place, Irvlngton. on ,
Thursday, Nov. a, at 9 A.M., .
to St, Paul the Apostle.
Church where the Funerel ,
Mess will be offered at 10 ,
A.M. Interment Holy , .
Sepulchre Cemetery. ,

RADUB-Olge, on Monday, ',
Oct. 39, .1979, of Irvlngton, ,
beloved sister of Mrs. Leona
Madlng of Irvlngton.
Relatives and friends
attended' the service at The
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN t, .
SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Ave., IrVlnoton, on ..
Nov. 1. Interment Hollywood .
Cemetery, Union. - p

SZCZBRBA—Valentine (nee {
Gutmeyer), on Oct. 31, 1979,, '.
of Irvlngton, N.J., beloved. '.
wile of George, devoted, V
»h* A e it . * n **.d Aliwai fnAj«laa«fe 'mother of Mrs. Reglna
Deleskv, Veronica SKierba,
and Nicholas Sicxerba of,
Irvlngton, and Oeorge,
Sicierba of Lawrence,
Harbor, grandmother of two,
grandchildren. Relatives,
attended the funeral on Nov..
3 from The PARKWAY,
WOZNIAK MEMORIAL,
HOME, 330 Myrtle Ave.,.
Irvlngton, thence to St..
John's Ukranlan 'Catholic.
Church for a Funeral Mass..
Entombment Hollywood.
Memorial Park, Union, N.J.,

TALKB—On Tuesday, Oct. r
30,1979, Helen K.(Palmer) of. '
144 Liberty Ave., union, '
N.J.,, beloved wife of the lete '
Walter H.- Talke, devoted "
mother of Walter W. Talke '
and Mrs. Bernlce Cables, '
grandmother of Lynda Talke' *
and Dawn Cable!. The' '
funeral service was held at"
The MC CRACKBN .
FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, on Nov.'
3. Interment Hollywood
Memorial park, Union.

. • • «

TUROWSKI-On Monday, -
Nov, 5, 1979, Nenry A.,. • •
devoted brother of Charles '
c , Richard, Stella C. King •
and Stephenle Oawlek. '•
Relatives and friends are
kindly Invited to attend the
lunaral from The EDWARD
P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME, 1405 Clinton Ave.,, •
above Sanford' Avenue,
Irvlngton, on Thursday, Nov.u
. , at 9 A.M., then to Sacred" •
Heart of JesUs Church for a,,.,
10 A.M. Funeral Mass. ..
Interment Oate of Heaven .'
Cemetery. " ^ , ,

VON NESSI-On Friday,, .
Nov. 3, 1979, Helen. .
(Fedorciyk), of 1413 Deer,,,
Path, Mountainside, N.J., ,
beloved wife of Peter P. Von, •
Nessl, devoted mother of,. <
Leslie Humlanny, step .
mother of Peter, oreaory ana)
Karen von Nessl, sister of
Mrs. Pela Siymanskl, Mrs. .
Mary. Homschek, Mrs, .
Juieulihie , BalUk, wrs ) . - ,
Violet Claston, Mrs. Anna ^
Homsehek. Miss Stella 'Z
Fedorciik and Alfred ,(
Fedorciyk. The funeral was' ,
conducted from the M C ' . '
CRACKBN F U N E R A L ' .
HOME, ISM Morris Ave.,' .
Union, on Nov. J. . The , . :
Funeral Mas* at Our. Lady of' 1 *
L o u r d o t C h u r c h , ' , '
Mountainside. Interment ,~
Holy .Cross Cemetery, North' ' ' '
Arlington, Contrlbutlona may
be made to the Heart Fund '

' • - . , - " ' - I ' . * '

, • * •


